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os high as 
feet wide,

It is now knqpn in the city that eev • 
eral important financial houses are in
terested in exploration companies, whose 
scene of operations will be in British 
Columbia, and it is expected that these 
will be brought before the public before 
1897 is many months old.

▲ British Columbian Candidate.
British Columbia has been a promin

ent feature in politics this week in con
nection with the Forfarshire election. 
The radicals were so short of candidates 
that they have actually gone all the way 
to year province to secure a candidate 
in the person of a certain Captain Sin
clair. If he has not started already it 
may be as well to warn him that on form 
the constituency, which goes for both 
parties alternately with humoro.ua regu
larity, should return a unionist this 
time. Anyway, even the organs of the 
opposition whose duty it is to be sangu-

have been obtained ranging 
$40 per ton. The ledge is 18 
mineralized throughout.

The Alberta and Victoria shafts
IN LONDON’S MARKET

as at the public meeting the other night, 
he contended that this board should be

settled o300 TONS IN SIGHTIT AVERAGES WELL .

:

are in
ore, and a tunnel now in 62 feet, is being 
driven to tap the ledge oh * both 

. It will be run 40 feet more
rrnflfipnftirkff

The Berwick and Black Diamond, I 
which were recently stocked, are to be | 
worked all winter. Contractors R.W.I
Creigand Jim Campbell have $1,500 at . rnoir io ri\/r r-ncT lA/inC 
their disposal to do immediate develop-1 LE Du E IS FIVE FEE I WIDE
ment work. These claims are located 
on Ben Hassan mountain.

: tES. *>•
mindependent of the board of aldeimen. Im , _ ,, „ . I w

There is considerable excitement al-1 -Flotation of the Galena Farm Was
Not a Glittering Success.

^before I O. K. Has That (Quantity of High 

Grade Ore Blocked Out.
Park Now Shows 40 Feet of 

Ore In the Crosscut.
tiesle. Deer ready manifested, and a good deal of 

leeling has been generated by the per
sonalities which characterized the meet
ing of Saturday night last.

ŒSfifÏÏÏÏ! PARENT COMPANY BLAMED
■<*•> -f -1*

THE VALUE IS ABOUT $28 :

of a hospital. It ispropoeed to submit 
a by-law to the electors tor the granting 
from the city treasury of the atim of
$3,000 towards the builaing to be under j The Capitalisation Considered Exoes- 
the management of the Sisters of Provi
dence. Sister Joseph of the order has 
been instrumental in founding hospitals 
at many of the Bound cities, both in 
British Columbia and the State of 
Washington, and is here making pre
liminary enquiries on behalf or the 
order to which she belongs.

Man.;
3-reen,

M

Gold In Visible Quantities Can Be Been 
All Through It—Manager Warner 
Has Hit On a Method of Milling the 
Ore. .

Pure Gold Company Organised.Are no Walls Yet In Sight—Five 
Taken From the 110-Foot

Three a Consequence Vancou-sive andA meeting of the provisional trustees 
of the Pure Gold Mining company was 
held yesterday afternoon in the .office of 
W. C. Archer for the election of officers 
and other business. The officers elected
were : Waiter 0. Archer, president ; Manager -Warner of the O. K. is not 
James O’Toole, vice-president; D. D. yet afoie to say what is the extent of the 
Birks, treasurer ; A. P. Hunter, secre 
tary and manager. The company’s 
property consists of three full claims
the east side of Christina lake, the Pure week. He said Tuesday he had al- 
Gold, Escort and Trilby, and for the ready blocked out what he believed to
Vaet two months six men have been ^ abollt 300 tons. This body of ore is
working on the property and the snow- ;__A
ing in the tunnel, which is following the 30 feet one way, 2o feet another and
lead, is very good, the whole breast of ovbr five feet thick. This would make 
the tunnel being thoroughly mineral- | 300 tons, allowing 12 cubic feet to the 
ized/ The company is a strong working tQn 
company and is the first to operate in The vigible gold was first found in the 
that section. stope near the surface above the No. 11

level. An opening was made to the sur-

LORING HIGHLY PLEASED
__________ and being richly colored with copper

stains. There is a thin deposit of soil 
He Gives Some Detailed Informa- over the vein and this is easily removed.

tion Regarding the Monte Cristo. | The gold ‘ is found all the way
across the five feet of quartz. It is idle 

. ^ , to guess at the possibilities of this new
New Ore Body Shows a Marked Change discovery and The Miner prefers to 

in Character as Well as Im- make no venture |n this direction be- 
provement in Quality. | yond saying the find is wonderfully

rich.
It has been decided to treat the 

__ ~ . ... . . , 1 ore in the O. K. mill instead of sendingMonte Cnsto is the subject of very gen ^ off to the Great Falls smelting works.
eral congratulation in the camp for the will be ground up in the new auto
stock is largely held by the public and | matic sampler—the same kind used at- 
the success of the mine is therefore par-1 the Trail smelting worka-and reduced:
ticularly desirable. A representative of ^ Manager Warner says
The Miner yesterday met Frank 0. Lor- jie CSLn handle 1,000 pounds a day in this 
ing, the mining engineer, who is one of manner, and that in this way he thinks 
the directors of the Monte Cristo com-1 he can save practically all the gold.

pany and heavily interested in the prop
erty, and asked him how he was pleased
with the present appearance of the J George Alexander of Nelson has got

the MoVay Brothers Interested.

Sample8
Level Ranged From 82 to 8104 in

. ver Syndicate Shares Are Lower.
Outlook For 1897.

opposition whose duty it is to be sangu
ine are by no means elated at the politi
cal prospects of the gallant officer.

The Grand Central Mines of Mexico 
intends to increase its capital with the 
object of purchasing new machinery. 
The shares remain at £2 5s 6d. Mon
tanas at 3s 9d, but De Lamar have fal
len to fis and Poormans are not as a rul. 
accorded a place in mining price lists- 
The Alaska group keeps steady, 
looet and Fraser river are firm at £!>£• 
Gustons are listed at 2a 6d and Tolima A 
are steadier at £5%.

The Grand Central Mining company’s 
directors have resolved to declare an in
terim dividend of 2s 
three months ending 
payable at Messrs. Smith, Payn< 
Smith’s on and after the 29th inst. 
transfer books will be clpsed from the 
21st to the 23rd inst. inclusive.

Mr. H. L. Simmons, of Messrs. Bowes, 
Scott & Co., mining engineers, Is leav
ing this week for British Columbia.

Review of the Year.
London, Dec. 80.—The year just con

cluded commenced very inausmciously, 
for close on the heels of President 
Cleveland’s message to congress regard
ing Venezuela came the news of the in
vasion of the Transvaal by the chartered 
company’s forces under the lead of Dr. 
Jameson. Happily the international 
complications, which it was feared at one 
time would follow the raid, were averted, 
and the Venezuela difficulty also eventu
ally passed from the acute stage to the 
naseive state. But both these events

Gold. m
*

London office of The Miner,
IÔ8 Bishopsgate St., Within, R. C.

London, Dec. 23.—[Special Correspon
ds ere is a scene of great activity out I deuce.]—While the mining market can- 

at the Black Bear siding of the' Red not be described as excessively lively, or 
Mountain railroad every day now. The hysterically happy, it is yet somewhat 
Le Roi, Josie and Jumbo are all loading improved and may with careful steering 
ore there and there are often a dozen | escape the rocks towards which it has 
sledges coming in from these mines at been drifting. • J. B. Robinson and B. I. 
one time, ft is a hard matter for the Baraato are both at Johannesburg, 
railroad company1 to provide sufficient They have both been interviewee', of 
cars. The shipments over this line for course, and.both assert the purity of the 
the present week will show a big in- motives which sent them to spend 
crease over last week. I Christmas on the Rand. Rains have

The Miner is disposed to believe the 
Park will be one of the great mines 

The fact that an extra-
ore body showing visible gold opened in 

on i the upper workings of the mine last
Heavy Ore Shipments.Deer

0f the camp, 
ordinarily large body of ore is present is 
now accepted by everybody. It is also 
apparent to everybody who has seen the 
mine of la£e that a marked change took 
place in the ore below the 85-foot level, 

quartz coming in and Us general

Lile -% i

m
Mmore

appearance being improved.
When The Miner last had an account 

of the mine, the west crosscut from the 
110 foot level had been extended 22 feet, 

Tince that time the

per share for the 
, November 30 last.
Messrs. Smith, Payne ana

fallen heavily there and one of the diffi
culties which have been distressing the 
industry in that region is removed. 
West Australian mines are rather under 
a cloud just now and it is significant 

Superintendent Brings Down Rich I that the government of the colony has
Specimens From the EU*,.

the onerous conditions governing gold
Fin. Body of Steel Gelena Owd B» |

front owing to the state oi the market 
for the metal, and here in London it is

------------- I thought that higher values will be ob-
J.^T. Sullivan, superintendent of the tain<3, although it may be taken for

EUr mrz !2!d HorrrHk’ %%m Rossland Tuesday night. He said he | recen^ increase in consumption, 
had received a telegram that a survey for
a crown grant would commence today, i Britigh Columbia has again been well 
He brought down samples of decompos- to the front this week. I sent you by 
ed quartz taken from a 12-foot drift from last Saturday’s mail a brief account of 
the shaft which ie down 30 feet. The WlMine^meeting. ^nin^tion-

decomposed quartz lies between a body g^ountf namely with reference to the 
of solid quartz and the footwall and is 12 dividend on the preference shares. This 
inches in width. It carries native silver should have been 7 per cent. I think I 
in considerable quantities and pyrites of sent it 5 per cent. There is nothing£fo 
copper. add about the Hall Mines meetmg^t

“As I came down,” said Mr. Sullivan, I send you under separate cover an offi- 
‘‘Superintendent Woods, of the Ymir, cial report of the proceedings, 
showed me some ore taken from a strike Another company held its meetim 
in that property. Jt was from the winze I this week, namely the Invicta Gold 
which has been put down about 20 feet j Mines, Limited. I send 
and which has produced fine steel S»lena the . "
The^umîeï <mthis propeSyis in about] to divWe^a^dSddeftd among the share- 

70 feet, giving a depth of about 30 feet, holders*next year. It is however signi- 
so that the winze gives a total depth of fleant that the shares of this company 
about 50 feet from the surface. only stand in the market at five shillings

“The Blue Jay, two and one half miles apiece, 
from Quartz Creek station and one mile The Galena Farm,
east of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard rail- Last week I told you about the flota- 
wav. is being worked by J. L. Parker. I tion of the Galena Mines, Limited, with 
Cabins have been built. It was one of the huge capital of £650,000, £75,000 
the first claims located last August. was asked for from the public, but I 

“ James B. Daubney of Aberdeen, learn on good authority that only £11,* 
Washington, has bonded a claim called 000 wâs provided. It is generally con- 
the Molly F.,and is doing some work on ceded that the company was over capi- 
it now. He has a shaft sunk 12 feet and talized, a fault which cannot be too 
has a good showing in galena and severely condemned in the case of a new 
quartz. country seeking the financial suffrages

“The Tennessee claim- has a shaft of Europe. The Vancouver Syndicate, 
down 12 feet and has assays of $15. A about which I have kept you well posted, 
tunnel is now being driven 40 feet to was at the back of this promotion, and 
crosscut the lead, and it is expected to so much disappointment has been ielt at 
tap it at any time. the result of the appeal to the public

“It is reported that free gold has been that its shares went down straight to £5. 
found in the Tamarac along the footwall The London Press,
in the incline shaft, which is down 251 j)uring the past week British Colum-

ÜP! , , . . , . , bia mining affairs have again been much“A petition has been circulated to ^ eviden(J in the London press, which
have the name of the postoffice of Quartz may ^ taken as a good augury of the 
Creek changed to Dundee Station, and attention that will be paid to these prop- 
75 nam^s were on the list when 1 lelt. A ertie8 during the course of the coming 
petition to the gold commissioner for a year The only mining company con- 
bridge acrosb the Salmon river, was also cerned wjth vour province which has 
circulated and every one signed it. tieen registereti during the past week, is

----------------------- —--____ I the Revelstoke Mining company with a
B. C. SOUTHERN OHARTBB. | évitai of $50,000, which was formed to 

mmmtammmmtam, take over the assets of its predecessor
Toronto Syndicate Headed by Oox and now jjj liquidation.

Jaffray Controls It. j Echoes of the mineral exhibition, of
Montreal, Que., Jan. 13.—It is learned which speciméps from the Golden Cache

today that the charter ol th.. Bntiah '^the but the

Columbia Southern railway, whicncon- i| ore js n0w grown considerably, 
trois several million acres of land, in- ju the first instance this exhibition was
eluding the coal deposits in the Crow’s probably given for the POfP°8® j11* 
Nest Pass, had passed into the hands of creasing emigation, and although it has 
an eastern syndicate, at the head of undoubtedly advertised Lülooet and
which are the Hon. Geo. A. Cox and therefore the province, still the outcry
Robert Jaffray of Toronto. They are over one solitary discovery is not to be 
now in negotiation with the government commended when there are so many 
and Montreal capitalists. districts which are proved to contain

vast ore bodies, but not of this excep
tional value. '

According to the “ Sketch” the Silver 
King must have struck it rich lately, 
for we are informed that the ore of that 
minft carries 444 ounces of silver and 33 
per cent, of copper. I am under the im
pression that the chairman of the Hall 
Mines company stated that his ore might 
carry 40 ounces, but doubtless the cor
respondent of the “Sketch,” who writes, 
I believe, from Victoria, is in a position 
to obtain the most reliable information, 
which, however, up to the present has 
not had a tendency to send these shares 
up to their old prices.

Mr. A. Drucker, M. P., has been giv
ing his impressions on “ Golden British 
Columbia” to the “ St. James Gazette.” 
Calgary, which, by the way, is not in 
British Columbia, is the most beautiful 
small town he has ever seen, and he is 
very strong on the subject of the Crow s 
Nest railway, and he blames the eastern 
Canadian for having permitted his 
American cousin to take up all the good 
things in the Kootenay mining camps.

Somebody has been writing to the 
“Times” pointing out that the advice 
given by the government labor depart
ment with reference to the expected 
emigration to the Rossland gold district 
is very misleading. It is stated that £25 
is sufficient capital to enable a man to 
start for these gold fields. His strict» 
mes are certainly just, and, as he points 
out, £60 will be nearer the mark. Mis
leading advice of this kind is liable to 
cause a great deal of distress and hard
ship, especially when it emanates from a 
government department.

WILD HORSE AND VICINITY Theall in solid ore. . m 
crosscut h&8 been driven 15 feet > making 
the total length 37 feet, and no wall in 
sight yet. The shaft itself is five or six 
feet wide and this should be added to the 
length of the crosscut which would 
make a total width of 40 feet.

This is the exact situation so far as ex
tent of ore opened up is concerned. The 
next thing is as to the value of this tre
mendous ore body. There has been 
some difference of opinion on this sub
ject. In order to get at the truth of the 
matter The Miner has obtained from a 
gentleman largely interested in the com
pany, and whom we believe to be per
fectly trustworthy, a statement of some 
very* careful assays made this week. 
These assays were five in number. The 
gold values as shown • by them were as 
follows: $2, $17, $24, $28 and $104. All 
of the assays were made from average 
samples taken from various places in 
the 37-foot crosscut, except the one 
showing $104, which was made from a 
picked sample. The one showing $28 is 
regarded as an average of the whole 
mass of ore in the crosscut. The evi
dence, therefore, seems to be conclusive 
that the Deer Park ore, from the lower 
workings of the mine, will run between 
$25 and $30 in gold, The only real and 
exhaustive test will be when the ore 
goes to the sm^fcer, which it will begin 
io do very àgm, but there is no good

--
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In the Ymir—Free Gold on 

the Tamarac. jgj:1 m
irice of The striking improvement in the wm

V

■Two Company Meetings.
m

? and the Venezut 
ally passed from 
passive state. But both these events 
left their imprints upon stock exchange 
values, and especially minirlg shares and 
American railroad securities, the latter 
being thrown upon the market owing to 
the nêrvousnçss engendered among in
vestors by the petulant attitude of the 
United States.

Throughout the year politics have 
been a dominating factor. Hardly had 
the excitement attending the raid into 
the Transvaal given place t

m

■ Ü

e
THIRD OF THE RUTH.

9ts. mine.
“Lower tunnel No. 1,” said he, “shows I " Sandon, Jan. 11.—[Special.]—The Mo

tive feet of ore of excellent appearance j Vay brothers have sold their one-third 
lying between two sm >oth walls. This I interest in the Ruth mine near here to 
is at a depth of 125 feet from the surface oeorge Alexander of Nelson, who nego-
)>nd it ig, therefore, an excellent demra- the saleoi the other two-thirds

Wuon of the strength ofthe^^The ^ ^ ^ ^ price at whlch thel

1 body. I am highly pleased ’with the first two-thirds interest was sold was on 
general apnearance of the mine.” the basis of $250,000 for the property, so

“Whv did you have, faith in the u .g altogether likely that.the McVays

Kri's.£i,ïstï.H-e &
Monte Cristo “L *$7 r^arJii. possession at once, and will carry a full
ble for its strength, continuity a stock of mining supplies,
formity of course. a. W. McCune, Mr. Hogue and Mr.

‘ ®0W1d?2 thf ore,fJow Sargent of Butte are here looking over
nel No. 1 differ from the surface ore? the Pavne mine.

“It is much more sihemus. ^he ore The Clifton house was damaged by fire
u'xm the surface is a straight pyrrho- h t t o{ aboufc |100 last Tuesday
tite ; that found in the tunnels carries j ^ “
much less iron and is heavier in cop- §*. K., near McGuigan, has seven

“Is it a concentrating ore?” inchesBa^^er6na8 four feet of clean ore
“It is. Concentrating tests made on ^ ^ lower tunnel. 

the Mountain View and St. Elmo were . ^ man named Schuffler, living alone 
highly satisfactory. The ore m the on the Cody road, was found
Monte Cnsto is the same in appearance j • on floor dead yesterday. An 
and on the same vein. We are now hav- J % vafige waa near him looking as 
ing concentrating tests made. though he might have been packing it

“What do you think of the chances of ^ time he fen. in falling his head
the mine? . . . , ^ struck on a pile of wood near the stove.

“I am of the opmion wrih | The cau6e J death is thought to be
mines in the district where strong and | °Plexy or heart disease. 
well-defined veins are known to exist, it 
is purely a question of sufficient re
sources and development to demonstrate 
that at some point on any of these strong 
veins ore of a profitable grade will be 
encountered. Development here is 
proving this to be the case.”

.

ofa ;
■■>n the whole of South 

Africa. The eastern question has at 
times assumed an acute state, and at the 
civic banquet this was again the chief 
topic to engross the attention of the 
pnme minister. Then there has been 
the struggle for freedom in Cuba, which 
once more afforded the United States an 
opportunity of sending to a European 
monarchy another seasonable greeting ; 
while we must not forget the presiden
tial election in the United States ; and 
the Dongola expedition with its financial 
aspects. In torn, these assisted by 
supernumerary efforts, have all helped 

disorganize markets^ and alter the 
values of public securities ; but at the 
end of a very chequered year it is satis
factory to find that quotations on the 
whole—ignoring the mining market— 
are well above those recorded at the end 
of 1895.

me mine;co me a p

WEST LE ROI COMPANY.i • I *
The Reason Work Was Suspended on 

the Property.
Some days ago The Miner contained a 

paragraph in reference to the cessation 
of work at the Wes$ Le Roi and Josie at 
a time when the showing on the proper
ty was of a most encouraging character.
Certain information has come to hand 
which explains the situation. It ap
pears that General Charles S. Warren, 
J. B. Jones and C. a e
control a majority of the 500,000 shares 
in the West Le Éoi and Josie company. 
About 90,000 of the minority interest is 
owned by Ross Thompson and John M. 
Burke.

The company has no treasury fund, 
that having been got rid of at an early 
period of the company’s history. 
Neither is the stock an assessable stock. 
Therefore the only way to get money 
for development work is to borrow it 
or to make volunteer assessments.

The Warren-Jones-Barr combination 
proposed the latter plan and did, in fact, 
put out of their pockets enough to begin 
work some time ago and carry it for
ward for a limited period. They called 
upon Burke and Thompson for a pro 
rata share of the expense money, but it 
is said they flatly refused to put up 
cent, whereupon the work stopped. 
How the matter will end. is uncertain, 
though it is probable those in control 
will make a move pretty soon.

The work done last fall was sufficient 
to open a very rich body of ore, the as
says running sometimes as high as $100 
in gold. The vein is an extension of the 
Le Roi vein and the ore is precisely like 
that found in the Le Roi mine. The 
Miner hopes that there may soon be 
some adjustment of the company’s 
affaire so that this excellent property 
can be developed as it should be.

’i I { v«
v
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E. Barr now own or s■ -

5
British Columbia Mines.

British Columbia has been well to the 
front in Europe. and many new com
panies have been formed to develop in 
that region, notably the Golden River 
Quesnelle, Galena mines and Vancouver 
syndicate. The province has been prom
inently discussed in the press of this 
country and its past record quoted as a 
proof of its ability to hold its own with / 
other goldfields. But the British puWic 
is still lamentably ignorant of the min
eral potentialities of British Columbia 
and everything conducive to enlight- 
ment is welcome.

I find your paper is fairly well read in 
this country and it is no uncommon 
thing to hear of its being ready carefully 
and then passed round among a circle of 
friends by the European subscribers. 
You have already done good work in 
helping to educate Europe about British 
Columbia and L sincerely hope that 
that your efforts ÿi 1897 will be no less 
vigorous, no less profitable than tqey 
have been in 1897.

Now that you have become a 
your power must increase ; therêfore 
may I impress upon you most particu
lar^ the importance of supplying us with 
periodical statistics (in the weekly) 
showing what British Columbia mines 
are actually doing week by week and 
month by month in the way of develop
ment and production of the precious 
metals. This statistical question is of 
so much importance that 
emphatically drive home the point to 
you who are in a position to supply us 
with what we want.

The intervention of Christmas has 
robbed the market of all interest, and 
movements have been unimportant. 
Anacondas have hardened. DeLamars 
were boughtkat 6s 6d, but Grand Cen
trals have reacted to £1% and Montanas 
to 3s 6d. The Alaskan group remains 
steady. In British Columbia descrip
tions business has remained limited, but 
Lillooet and Fraser River have harden
ed to £1 9sJ6d. and Hall Mines are fair
ly steady. Vancouver Syndicates are 
still out of fashion.

Today’s Journal of finance has a long 
article on the “Coming Boom in Cana
dian Mines,” from the pen of that well- 
known financial writer Mr. W. R. Law- 
son, who is, I believe, personally 
ing inquiries in the Dominion. Wh 
or no you have yet received a visit from 
this gentleman I do not, of course know ; 
but if you should Rossland would do 
well to afford him every information, 
for his opinion is held in much respect 
in London by financiers and investors 
alike. Mr. Lawson was for some years 
the editor of the defunct Scottish 
Leader.

I W. A. 
.Cover, 
'.Boyd,

feet.

àap-

OITY ELECTION AT KASLO.

Mayor Green Will Have a Hard Fig-ht 
' for Hie Position. a m

Kaslo, Jan. 11 .—[Special.]—There was 
little excitement here today over the 
nominations for mayor and aldermen for 
tfie ensuing year. There were, however,

Ex-Mayor Kane 
nomin-

1
Sûa

PASSED THE PAY LIMIT. M
mFeet of Ore | one or two surprises.

and G. O. Buchanan were 
ated as candidates for aldermen. The 
various candidates with their nominators

Monte Cristo has Pour
Averaging 823.

'■«>1 claims, 
jck Bear, 
company 
‘ Roi can 
e tapped 
$ to #20. 
fee miles 
rh it. A 
mass he
lve been

■f-
*1The Monte - Cristo is coming to the 

front very rapidly. The ore body found 
in the south crosscut from the lower
tunnel has been entirely passed through . nominated by Hamilton Byers
and it is four feet wide. There is a good q’t stone ; F. E. Archer, nomin- 
clean, smooth wall on either side an<* ated by John Keen and John F. Ken- 
the best of it is that the ore assayed $23 nedy.

are as follows :
For mayor—R. F. Green, present

ily

DEATH AT THE HOSPITAL.

James W. Barnet of Colfax Did Not 
Rally After the Operation.

James W. Barnes, a saloon man who 
has been in Rossland about six weeks, 
died suddenly at the Sisters’ hospital at 
12:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He 
was taken to the hospital from the Col
lins house, where he has been stopping, 
Monday afternoon, and shortly after
ward an operation was performed by 
Drs. Bowes, Campbell, McKenzie and 
St. Clair. The trouble was peritonitas 
and appendicitis.

The deceased was born and raised in 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Pevious to coming 
here he lived in Colfax; Wash., and just 
before his death stated that he had a 
sister living thçre, but this is denied by 
those who know him here. It is said 
that he was greatly attached to the sister 
of Perry Cole at Colfax, and that re
cently he has not been in his right 
mind, thus accounting for his claim to 
have relations in Colfax. He was well 
known also in Walla Walla, Wash.

His remains were taken to White’s 
undertaking* parlors and the funeral 
took place from the Catholic church 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock.

1 For aldermen—A. W. Goodenough, 
, ... nominated by A. T. Garland and George

sssjsj $3rg| kmbig one too. Some of the ore can be I . Qeorge Whiteside, nominated Dy
jeen in the window of The Miner office. ’ Moore^ndHàmilton Byers; John
It has a bright, crisp look which tells its D Moor6) nominated by D. C. McGre- 
own story. x, . n • ^ ! gor and S. P. Tuck; H. A. Cameron,

The dàvelopmentonthe Mo“te^Orwto j£minated by D. C. McGregor and y.
to date consists of 600 feet of tunnelling, ^ Livingstone. / , .
shafts and crosscuts. It has one oi xne ; Jugt nQW the may0ralty contest is 
best compressor plants in the camp. anybody’s fight. A number of issues

—-------------— have been mjected during the last 36
ONE-THIRD REPRESENTED. flour8. Whether or not the Theatre

---------— I Comique shall be allowed to continue
Deer Park Stockholders Not Inclined to j may decide many votes. The question 

. Sell for 8600,000. j of tax arrearages and how they shall be
__ , t io rSnpclal 1- I collected is also involved, as is also the 

Spokane, Wash., Jan. Io. lopecuu.j question of waterworks management. It
The meeting of the stockholders of the -g contended that the cost over the esti- 
T>ppr Park Mining company called for to- mates is the result of bad management, 
■Deer 1 a ., g « ~ nf *5(v) 000 for For the aldermamc contest there is 
day to consider an offer of $500,ouu ^ &n unexpected element in the fight
the mine made by an English syndicate the appearance of Messrs. Kane and
failed to materialize owing to the lack of j gUchanan in the field. The first is the

Proxies had been sent to largest holder of real estate in the city 
a quorum. Proxies nm ree | an| the other a prominent business
many holders of stock, but a . Both are capable manipulators
oyer 350,000 shares f1h^held'will give the old board, which has 

A meeting of thc ros con8ider the ! been renominated en bloc, a lively tus- 
next week when they will co 8ej with the result very much m doubt
proposition of calling another mt Kane was mayor during the year
of the stockholders fforththe "a™repre- 1894, and subsequently was sued by the 
pose. The majority of tiie. 8 . cit |or taxes, winning a modified yic-
sented today wâs ojpposed to ® ^ | tory. This suit and subsequent claims
option on property at the aîwve^figure. I agaLst the corporation must have been

in gold. .
NORTH PORK MINES.

Trails Are in Bad Shape But the Mines 
Are Looking Well. 1 Jr

cannot tooFrank Jackson, whose pack trains 
carry provisions and outfits from the 
North fork of the Salmon to the mining 
camps in the vicinity, arrived in Ross
land Tuesday. Mr. Jackson says the
old trail up the North Fork early in the 
spring is almost impassable, as much of 
it lies in the beds of the creeks. The 
trail built by the government has been 
partly washed away and is not noil 
used, preference being given to the ole 
prospector’s trail. A trail from the enc 
of the government trail to Ja. kson lake, 
a distance of six miles, has been cut out 

I by Mr. Jackson, and the Summit is thuii 
reached. A new trail has been locatec 
bv Mr. Jackson from the mines on the 
East fork which reaches Salmo by a dis
tance of less than six miles.

Concerning the work done by pi 
pectors on the North Fork Mr. Jack 
said lie-bad finished packing in supplies 
for the camp on the Big Buck claim. He 
brought down with him several fine 
specimens of ore, obtained from a new 
strike on that property which is attract
ing much attention in the camp. The 
tunnel on the Big Buck is now in 30 feev 
and assays taken from average samples 
assayed yesterdav $60 in gold.

The Robert J. tunnel is in 35 feet and 
has 40 tons of ore on the dump. Assays
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.MINING NOTES. •

WWW $5 The Cliff began to haul ore to the cars 
of the Bed Mountain railroad Monday. 
The loading is being done ai the-Nickel 
Plate siding.
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p. R. TAKES HOLDiHis HAND BLOWN OFF.THE MONTE CRISTO. -

Premature Explosion of Dynamite In
jures a Laborer on Columbia Ave. 
Arthur Mann, a workman employed 

by Fred Linburg, a contractor who is 
excavating for a building on the east 
side of the Lewis building, met with a 
painful and serious accident Monday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. Mann was load
ing a hole preparatory to blasting when 
the dynamite exploded, throwing him 
several feet in the air, and tearing his 
right band into shreds. No one else was 

enough at the time to suffer from 
the explosion. Mann was taken to Dr. 
Bowes’ hospital and his wounds were 
dressed.

it

in Kootenay tooad Situation
B. Radically Altered.

The Reddin-Jackson Co
IX Has Splendid Showings of Ore In 

Both Tunnels.

ASHEINZEMADEADEAL?•r
ASSAY OF $17 OBTAINED LIMITED LIABILITY.

Hoad Will Give

~ rrr:
B0..land and Spotane.

/near
OMf Is tbs Highest Value Yet Found

Agents for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad
Addition to Rossland.

In tbe Workinfi, and Gives Prom
ts# That Pay Or# Is Now Near at

Witnesses In a Harder Case.

Frank Marshall, better known as 
“Texas Steer,” started for Ellensburg, 
Saturday, to give evidence in the case of
the state against Tom Johnson, accused 
of the murder of Wm. Donohue in Bluet 
mining camp in Kittitas county, Wash- 
ngton, in June 1896. He did not reach 
lie destination upon hearing, that there 

was an important witness in Rossland 
eft behind and returned to obtain him. 

The witness is James McGrath, foreman 
of the Big Three Mining company, who 
has beçp ill several days with pneumonia. 
As soon as McGrath is able to travel he 
will be taken to Ellensburg* to give his 
evidence in the case.

who has11 informed gentleman
ed from the Slocan lake dis- 

Mineb some interesting 
as to the probable outcome

of the

A we 
gt return 
ict gives The
.formation

resent active movements
Pacific in that region The 

special telegram from its
iel80„ correspondent, publiai ed last
Ldav morning, gave news of the be- 

ninc ot tbe building of the C. P. R 
m 6 the foot of Blocan lake down

Slocan river to Slocan crossing on 
Columbian & Kootenay road run-

Connection there with the Columbia & 
r^tern, now under construction from 
rdl are much more far reaching than 

were at first understood to be. A 
7 large tonnage is growing up along 

ast side of Slocan lake. There are 
nroducing mines on Carpenter, 

° PMUe Eight Mile, Ten Mile, 
mrin<Ter and Lemon creeks. All these 
S rim into Slocan lake from the 
It It is therefore a downhill haul 
rom everv mine on every one of these 
reeks to felocan lake, and Slocan lake 

the only means of outlet for 
these creeks except

The Monte Cristo now has the best 
show for being a mine it has ever had. 
It has ore in both the upper and lower 
tunnels and plenty of it. But what is of 
gtfll more consequence the ore runs bet
ter in gold than ever before. A careful 

iy made of the ore just found in a 
crosscut run south from the lower, or 
So. 1 tunnel, showed $17 in gold. This 
is about $17 better than the ore went on 
the surface.

• When the lower tunnel was run in 300
feet a crosscut was started to the south, 
and when it was in 30 feet the ore was 
broken into through the hanging wall. 
Dp to Monday noon the drills had pen
etrated the ore body four or five feet 
without encountering the foot wall. It 
hr fair to presume, therefore, that the 
ore body is a large one. The ore is an 
iron sulphide in a quart* gangue. It is 
by far the best looking ore ever taken 
from the mine.

This same ore body was found in the 
upper tunnel, which is 125 feet above 
the lower tunnel, but the best assay 
that was obtained from it there was $13. 
If farther assays of the product of the 
lower level of tne mine continue to be 
favorable another triumphant proof will 
have been obtained of the tendency of 
Rossland ores to grow richer with

tbe p 
wadian
rvBB in a4

> «

We offer as special buys the following stocks: te from

ie

I#c 4000 Imperial, .f.....
4,000 Novelty...........
500 Josie......... ..........
400 Nest Egg..................

2,000 Monte Christo
4,000 Caledonia.......
5,000 Buffalo............
3,000 Delacola....
3,000 Beaver............

10,000 Pick Up.......
2,000 Phoenix..........
2.500 Vulcan...;.......
1,000 Dellie..... ......
1.500 Jumbo .........
5,000 Ivanhoe.........
15,000 Celtic Queen 
1,400 Poorman ........
5,000 Good Hope ...

MAYFLOWER IS ALL RIGHT The,-> •

II

1 Crosscut on the 100-Foot Level 
Strikes Clean Ore. 1% 60

10
On the Firet Level From the Winae, 

40 Feet Above, the Vein W*e 
30 Inches Wide.

58-44 be e

4* 'our

: 4The Mayflower seems to be all right. 
The ore has been found 
crosscut run from the 100-foot level. 
When the perpendicular shaft now be
ing run was down to the 60-foot level a 
crosscut was run a few feet north and 
the vein was found with 30 inches of ex
cellent ore. It was then determined to 
put in a steam hoisting plant and put 
the mine in first-class condition. This 
caused a delay of several weeks, but 
when the plant was in working order 
sinking the shaft was resumed, and 
when the 100-foot level was reached a 
crosscut was started north to cut the ore 
40 feet below the upper level.

It is not yet known how wide the ore 
is in the lower crosscut, since the men 
have just got into it through the foot- 
wall. The vein stands up pretty straight 
and the indications are favorable. Some 
of the ore brought over to The Mines 
office looked very rich, though appear
ances do not always tell a true story as 
to Trail Creek ores. However, there is 
not much question about Mayflower ore 

it has always run high. The 
smelter returns on the first shipment 
from the mine were $56 in gold and 
silver.

The plan for further operations on the 
mine is to continue sinking the shaft to 
the 200-foot level, then crosscut again 
for the vein. In the meantime drifts 
will be run both ways on the vein in the 
100-foot level and sloping ground opened 
up. The mine should be added to the 
nipping list in a short time—probably 

within the present month.
The proving of the Mayflower vein to 

the depth of 100 feet and the finding 
there of a good body of high grade ore, 
has a most important e bearing on the 
entire group of claims in the south belt 
—carrying ore with both silver and gold 
values.

in the 8 %
4c fi^■supplies 

WA mines on a 
kMcarpenter creek, which is the furthest

■ Should1 the present indications hold 
(■eood and the Slocan lake mines be such

■producers as they now promise to be, 
Vlthe tonnage for the railroad which con- 
lltrols the situation will be enormous. At 
■present the only way of shipping ore 
■from the mines south of Carpenter creek 
■is by boat up to Rosebery at the head of 
■the lake and thence over the Nakusp & 

IRlocan railroad, under control of the C. /■P R., to the Upper Arrow lake,
■thence by barge to Arrowhead, thence 

Ygby rail to Revelstoke, on the C. P. R. 
■main line. This is a very circuitous and 
■tedious route. After the ore gets to 
F*Bevelstoke it is taken east over the C. 
kHp, R, main line and delivered to the 
lBsmelting works at Omaha and other 
/■United States points.
/■ The building of a line of road from the

■ south end of Slocan lake and the estab- 
iVlUshment of an all-rail connection be- 
' «■tween the Slocan lake mines and the 
JBTrail smelter is certain to lead to some 
■big changes. It is generally believed 
■■that an understanding has been arrived 
■between Mr. Heinze of the Trail smelter

■and the C. P. R. people, whereby the 
retail smelter is to put in furnaces for 

■he treatment of lead and silver ores. 
■rhA C. P. R. people are building a large 

ifesteamer at Rosebery, the point where 
L ■their Nakusp lifffe touchés the tipper end 
5*of the lake and also some barges. This 

■steamer and these barges will be run be- 
■tween Rosebery and Slocan City, the 
■latter point being the place where the 
■new road running south from the Slocan 
■mines is to start. These barges will 
■carry freight and passenger cars just as 
■the barges now do running between 
■Arrowhead and Nakusp.

Another part of the plan, already re
ferred to in The Miner, is to lay a third 
rail on the Columbia &Westera between 
'"“ail and Rossland, so that standard

over this line.

<k'l*here is good reason to believe the 

silicious ore f tom the Monte Cristo can 
be successfnlly concentrated. The quarz 
is of a character that can be easily 
worked out, so that eight or ten tons of 
erode ore could be put into one ton of 
concentrates.
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LATEST FROM KASLO. send Amer
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The Public Meeting Was a Tame Affair. hekl there 
Patterson’s Fatal Fall. They cal

Kaslo, Jan. ID.—[SpecialThe acci- of 
dent, which resulted in the almost in- ^ given a 
stantaneous death of Dugald Patterson er WOt 
late on Saturday afternoon of which in- Madrid so

■ telligence was Wired The Miner, was But for tl
■ Peculiarly simple. He had lifted one 

ehd of a heavy log to his shoulder and 8bow so
swinging around with it, while the was thrva 

other end rested on the ground. As he ^urot 
talked his foot caught a root and he w-thout ^ 
fell. His head struck a rock and the Uni tec

fell upon it, crushing the skull and And vi
starting his eyes from their sockets. He Mills ask* 
Uved about half an hour but never re- began, anc

i . , ^ pi 1 11 • . : -, gained consciousness. Dr. Rogers was of Italy s y
The company is of the belief that there is a fair chance to find a valuable nun ^■fe attendance but could do nothing. Mr. symbol of

property and has gone into the enterprise after a careful consideration of all the facts at Me- SSu? u

tainable. The officers and directors are gentlemen of position who would not embark m ^
undertaking of this kind unless they believed there was a good chance for success,
thousand treasury shares will be offered at 5 cents a share. There are no salar.e He had a number of friends in

and all the money paid in will go to the development of the property.
$Ue first time on Friday night, the lights 
ÿing first turned on in the offices of the 
Kootenaian. The dynamos had been 
forking for several days and had proved 
effective. The street lamps were hardly 
hp to the expectations that had been 
formed, but the management gives the 
durance that there will be material im- 

in the early future. The iu-

LIMITED LIABILITY.fc

Norwtiy Ore ObanEina to a Rich Sul
phide—Golden Drip Looks Well—

O. K.’s Ore too Rich to Mill. r The Pioneer Brokers of Rossland.since
The Miner desires to have the most 

accurate information possible as to any 
developments in the camp. There

fore a member of the camp went down 
to the free milling belt on O. K. moun
tain to take personal observation 
of the strikes reported in the Gold
en Drip and O. K. as well as to take a 
look at the Norway and the I. X L.

The Norway is a mile or more south 
of the O. K. When work was started on 

. it a short time ago a good looking quartz
ledge was opened near the surface, but 
it carried little mineral. A shaft was 
sunk on this showing and it is now down 
36 feet. The bottom of the shaft is now 
m quartz of a mixed character.

Iron pyrites have come in and the’ore 
looks as though it might turn into a regu
lar sulphide. A striking change has oc
curred during the last few days. The 
mineralization has increased very much. 
The ore looks exceedingly well and there 
appears to be a great deal of it. It ex
tends entirely across the bottom of the 
shaft. The developments of the nex ; 
week will be watched with interest, as 
the permanent character of the ore may 
m that time be determined.

Phe showing on the Golden Drip is 
certainly very encouraging. Free golc 
was found in the quartz yesterday. It is a 
nose quartz of the most beautiful descrip- 

Free gold was quickly detectec 
by J. L. Warner, manager o 
who was one of the visitors 

All the ore is being care-

l
new

^ t
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SQUATTERS MEET AGAIN
The Old Committee Given Two 

Weeks More to Report. Company, Ltd. LyAn Bxecntive Committee Not Wanted— 
Bagless, Smith, Frazier and Smith 

Curtis Did the Talking.

3

CAPITAL STOCK, 1,000,000 SHARES.THE BAPTIST PARSONAGE sf i /
A large number of squatters on the

Nelson and Fort Shephard railway town- 
site attended a meeting at the Inter
national hall Sunday afternoon, but' 
many of thenar complained yesterday 
that nothing was done to better their in
terests in the controversy. Two wèeks 
ago a subscription list was started for 
the* purpose of protecting squatters 
against possible evictment and no money 
has been paid in. One member of the 
original committee, Mr.. Stewart, has 
not been seen and letters mailed to him 
through the local postoffice have failed 
to elicit a îeply.

In the absence of G. M. Frank, who 
was elected chairman of the previous 
meeting, Wm. Ragless was chosen to act 
in his place. The original secretary was

,, .____LJ1. also absent. Mr. Frazier was chosen in
up in the controversy. his stead. Brief speeches were made bv

About 7 o’clock last night the founda- MesBre# Ragless. Eber C. Smith, Smith 
tion for the parsonage, which was laid Curtis and Frazier. The chief contra- 
under the direction of Mr. Taylor, was versy came up on a set of resolutions 
torn up and thrown from the premises offered by Mr. Frazier proposing the ap- 
under Mr. Eagles’ orders, and the one pointment of an executive committee of 
rail fence which Mr. Eagles had built 5 members, empowered to collect money 
to enclose the property claimed by him, to fight evictions, employ counsel and 
was repaired. engineer the cause of the squatters. The

Mr. Taylor hearing of the affair im- resolutions incidently accused Mr. Cor- 
mediately consulted Recorder Kirkup to hin of bad faith in the manner of dispos- 
ascertain if it would be good policy to jng 0f lots and commended Mr. Dundee 
swear out a warrant for the arrest of in his method of business. This reso- 
Mr. Eagle. He concluded after seeking lution was voted down. Mr. Curtis 
legal advice to do so charging Eagles strenuously objected to the adoption of 
with malicious destru tion of property, this resolution, claiming that it cast a 

Mr. Eagles saw RecordeY Kirkup reflection upon the committee previous- 
whën the construction of the par ly appointed. Eber Smith stated that 

commenced and asked so far as he is concerned he was willing 
had in the that the old committee should .stand as

members of the executive committee 
proposed but the committee could not 
see it that way and the resolution was 
lost, about five people voting in the affir
mative.

Smith Curtis, m
Frank, chairman1 of the committee ap
pointed at the meeting two weeks aeo, 
stated that the committee desired more 
time in which to formulate a report ; 
that legal advice from Victoria which 
would be valuable information to those 
interested was expected and asked two 
more weeks in which to present a re
port. The request was granted and a 
report will be made at a meeting to be 
held two weeks from last Sunday in the 
International hall.

/ t;
Treasury Stock 300,000 Share:Paris Belle Squatter Throws Its 

Foundation Into the Street. Fully Paid Up and Eon-Assessable. guage cars can be run 
With this done it will be possible by 
June 1, for the C. P. R. to not only de
liver ore in cars from Slocan lake points 
at the Trail smelter, but to deliver 
at Rossland freight in car lots, without 
breaking bulk, from all points in eastern 
Canada. In other words the C. P. R» 
will then have a through line to Ross
land. _ „ „ -D

But this is not all. When the C5. P. R.
; B.H. MOOBE; JOHN B. BEAVIS, Pres. Rossland Miner Printing & P»™*! ^ mtoRoeslaM U win

Red Mountain, and on about the same 
level. It will therefore be a very easy 
matter to make the connection bettv®®!1 

to five inches in width, and giving evidences of bavin® the two systems and thus get C. P* • 
been forced up through the formation.

“These stringers, or quartz seams are highly mineral» a chance to get it, and that
ized, carrying iron and copper pyrites, malachite, galena* ^ a manner altogether unexpected, 
and chlorides, assaying from samples taken from varioo* The bearing, therefore, of the building 
places from a trace to M injfold, W to 6% Pf centmeoff ”f^e road^om toejoo^o £ *

per and from 15 to 49 2-10 ozs. in silver. One assay I1nay and the adjacent territory, is hardly 
lead gave one per cent. The general trend of these quar* to be comprehended at first glance. It 
seams or stringers is to the east, pitching at an angle o* ig one of the most important moves ever 
about forty degrees. V lmade in ‘he history of the country.

“In my opinion these stringers and the broken coi 
dition of the formation in which they are would indicai 
that they came fropa a large body of mineral lying be o 
and to the east of the outcrop, which could be opened « 
either by a crosscut tunnel or by running an incline follow 
in g along the course df these stringers.”

Officers.
President, H. B. SMITH (M. Inst. C. E., etc.), Rossland, B. C.;

Manager, WM. G. MERRYWEATHER, of Rossland, B. C. ;

The Oongrearation Was Building: On a 
Lot He Had Fenced In—A Test 

Case Likely to Besnlt. Vice-President, R. J. BE ALE Y, (of the R.J
Secretary and Tbîà»

■ /

$Bealey Co., Ltd.) Rossland, B. O. ;
A. J5. TORELLE, of Rosslatid, B. C.Henry Eagles, a squatter on Paris 

Belle ground, has resisted the erection 
of the Baptist church parsonage which 

commenced Monday afternoon by
A Swede

T7RBB,

Directors '«Si

H. B. SMITH; R. J. BEALEY ;
A. E. TORELLE ; WM. G. MERRYWEATHER.

was
Contractor H. N. Taylor, 
prospector who squatted and built a 
shack on an adjoining lot, is also mixed

tion.
yesterday 
the O. K, 
at the mine. 
telly saved and there is already a dumc 
of considerable proportions.

Now as to the great discovery of free 
gold in the O. K. The report in The 
Miner yesterday morning was substan
tially correct. The quartz carrying the 
free gold is in the slope between level 
No. 11 and the new level known as No. 
10, 60 feet above. The vein is five feet 
wide at this point and the very rich 
streak is about eight inches wide. Free 
gold, how*ever, is found across about two 
feet ol the vein. The richest ore is on 
the hanging wall. The ore on the foot 
wall is heavily charged with copper and 
fron pyrites and will concentrate well.

The very rich ore has been a good deal 
oxidized. Much of it has gold protrud
ing from every part of its surface like so 
many pinheads. It has to be taken out 
with great care in order that all the gold 
may be saved. No blasting is done, but 
the ore is removed by gads and immedi
ately placed in sacks. It is to be ship
ped to the United Smelting company’" 
works at Great Falls, Mont., as it is too 
rich to be put through a stamp 
mill with economy. Manager J. L. 
Warner thinks the ore will run at least 
$20,000 a ton and he has now been driv
ing on the chute for three days. It is 
impossible to say, of course, how long it 
will last.

The tunnel on the I.X. L. is being 
extended towards a ledge 125 feet away 
from the point of beginning. The fine 
body of ore onened up some time ago is 
not being followed, but the tunnel is 
being driven straight ahead. Some 
ore is now coming into the face and it 
looks as though a good chute might bë 
encountered at any moment.

ing Co., Ltd. : w•>

Engineer’s Report.
Extract irom a report by Harry Gager, mining engineer :

“This group consisting of the Gray Copper, Copper 
Giant and Blue Copper, all being full claims, fifteen hun
dred by fifteen hundred feet, are situated on the southeast 
slope of Lookout Mountain, about ten miles south of Trail, 
four and one-half miles nor^h of Wane ta, on the Nelson &. 
Fort Sheppard Railway, three and a half miles west of 
Paulton’s Landing on the Columbia River and one and one 
half miles north of the ^International boundary line, in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay district, 
British Columbia, and adjoining the Trail & Waneta Gold 
and Copper Mining Company’s property on the south.”

Workings and Oqtcrop.
“The development so far consists of several open cuts 

along tiie center line on the outcrop, and a shaft on the 
Copper Giant six by ten feet on the surface by eight feet in 
depth, tapering to about five by eight feet at the bottom, in 
diorite, Which is much broken on north and south sides and 
the east end. On the bottom and west end it was compar
atively solid. The north and east faces of this shaft are cut 
irregularly with stringers of quartz, varying from one-half

I

sonage was 
what rights he 
matter. Upon learning that Mr. Eagles 
had not bought the property and held it 
simply as a squatter, Mr. Kirkup gave 
him no assurance as to his ability to 
hold the property, inasmuch as the 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad com
pany has a crown grant to the property 
in dispute.

Mr. Eagles then consulted a lawyer 
and was advised that as he was in pos - 
session of the property he should not be 
intimidated but hold it against all the 
world except the real owner, and the 
real owner being unknown he should 
hold it until the controversy as to the 
ownership is settled in court and resist 
by all necessary force any attempt to 
dispossess him.

In accordance with this advice Mr. 
Eagles tore up the foundation laid for 
the parsonage and pitched it off the lot 
claimed by him last night. There were 

number of sympathizing . squatters 
present and all applauded his action.

So far as the Swede prospector is con-

Conclusion.
“The showing made on the Copper Giant is in my op 
sufficient to justify the expenditure of both time a 

money in either crosscutting or following the quartz seal 
as there is no doubt in my mind that by doing so a a: 
and valuable ore body will be found.”

8

the absance of Mr. ion

. \

TREASURY SHARES.

PERSONALS.

John S. Baker, principal owner of the 
I. X. L., arrived from Tacoma yesterday.

J. M. Calderwood, of Fraser & Chal
mers, Chicago, arrived yesterday and 
will make Rossland his central point of 
operations in British Columbia for the 
immediate future. >

aBed Point Company Organized, ac
- MADEA meeting of the shareholders of the 

Red Point Gold Mining Co., Ltd. Ly., 
was held at the company’s office Mon- 

The following were elected

upon 
), but Standard 

kane Lef
Spokani 

The office 
corner Oli 
broken ini 
the safe ui

50,000 Trèasury Shares at 5 Gents per Share. 

A. E. TORELLE, Secretary, Rosslan

which his shack is built 
that amount was refused.

Eagles said that he had paid 
no money for the property, jbut was 
willing to when he was certain who 
to pay it to.

The Josie people are sloping in the big 
chute at the east end of the mine. The 
slope looks well.

day. ■■■ . I
directors : J. K» Clark, J. Fred Ritchie 

z and P. G. Nash, of Rossland? Hector 
McRea, of Ottawa, and Wm. McNally, 
of Montreal. A meeting of the directors 
was then held and the following officers 
appointed : J. K. Clark, president ; J. 
FYed Ritchie, vice president ; P.G. Nash, 
secretary and treasurer.

Mr.
Dr. D. E. Kerr, late of Chicago, has 

taken up his residence in Rossland and 
will engage in the practice of his pro
fession, dentistry. He was a resident 
of Victoria before he went to Chicago 
and has already met with many old 
friends in Rossland.

y
Address
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candescent light was excellent. There 
is much satisfaction expressed over the 
installation of the system, which with 
the early completion of the waterworks 
system will doubtless give increased 
rental and commercial values to real es
tate and improvements. Indeed, the 
increase is already apparent.

The public meeting called to discuss 
municipal matters on Saturday evening 
was not nearly so sensational as the 
quantity of curb stone oratory previous
ly aired, had led citizens to expect.
One orator, whose sidewalk spoutings are 
many and glib, to knots of sympathising 
listeners, was unusually halting and in- 

« ^ xxrm I effective. Ex-Mayor Keen presided at
. g 0f the siocan Road the meeting, and the mayor opened the

Through Line to all Siocan proceedings by presenting the financial 
v B. Cars Could Go to j statement which has already been

_ | marized in The Miner, and gave some
d and Sp j interesting details. He said tnat during

the year there had been expended in 
stumping and street grading the sum of 

, whn Hm I $698.10: in new sidewalks and streetJ 4 well informed gentleman who as the gum 0f $537.37, of which
1 turned from the Siocan lake dis- 1>325 feet had bèen laid. There has been 
P . Mines some interesting spent also the sum of $428.07 for lumber
Ve1 £lV . tn the probable outcome supplied during 1895. There had also 
donnationa t ^ the been expended in 1896 for confiningathft present active movements of the | Kafilo cr*£k within its banks, the sum

ian Pacific in that region The
in a special telegram from its JE. ^ ■■

-w, Jge&SteTJRUStf d3SZ Charles Dundee, President ;
W. A. Galtiher, Treasurer ;Tr£^“»n,rsr!>?-su ■aru'taAX? .

^Columbian & Kootenay road tainlng W a time. . * _ . HIPPCTOPS
• from >'elson 10 Robs°n. Other questions and statements L/liVL^W A

SSXShSSS In addition to the Officers, W.-D. B^clay, Esq., of Lethbridge, N. W. T.; T. P. Oonybeare, Hamster, 

^ ttere^kh the cSLbia & manners and methods which was severe- Lethbridge and Ernest Kennedy, Esq., Rossland.

■ ^ ISiaseadSuperintendent, J. 1— PARKER, M. E

lfeiW^aLnnace s growing up along for having appointed its clerk to the ......................................... ---
I wry large siocan lake. There are position of police magistrate. _ The engi- j ,

faring Skies on Carpenter, neer of the waterworks came m forsome
■mw Priucmzui Ten Mile, harsh strictures because the waterworks
™ R^ncer and Lemon crJeks. All the£ system would cost considerably more 

gpinger an ^ iave ftom the than the ongmal estimate.**> ™ therefore^ downhM haS It is said that Col. 8.W. Bay of the 
e“t' ' ,v mine on every one of these directorate of the Dardanelles Mining .
KTilair and Siocan lake and Milling company reports a brisk 1 

only means of outlet for demand for shares of the company m 
sfmTnes on afl these creeks except the east, and an advance has been made 
ftrpS creek, which is the furthest in the quotations of stock.

êEÏÏJÉSSSZ shuch I MILLS’ RED HOTWARTALK
Sodacers as they now promise to be,
L tonnage for the railroad which con- T.
mis the situation will be enormous. At He Abuses Spam and Vdlifies Italy 
nresent the only way of shipping ore | Worse Than Pickpockets, 
from the mines south of Carpenter creek

1 Je’kke and toorw tiie^akusp & I Hi. Speech Oontaineda SevereArr^gn-

thence by barge to Arrowhead, thence
by rail to Revelstoke, on the C. P. K. ! Washington, D. C., Jan. 11.—TheKïWjf I chief event of today’s Benatesessionwas | ^

Bevelstoke it is taken east over the C. the impassioned speech by Mr. Mills, of 
p.R. main line and delivered to the j jexagi in favor of the resolution intro- 
snelting works at Omaha and other duced by to declare the recognition
tedMtafSnSioe of road from the of a foreign government, a congressional 

south end of Siocan lake and the estab- prerogative and to recognize the mde- 
^■jiBhment of an all-rail connection he- pendence of Cuba and appropriate 
• ■tween the Siocan lake mines and the » qaa for ^he salary of a minister. InJ^arntsr i8ItCeLtogeneriny teheed support of the first proposition the sens- 

that an understanding has been arrived tor quoted a long line of precedents, ana 
I between Mr. Heinze of the Trail smelter grafting on the latter question he. , , . f
I rod the O. P. K. people, whereby the : 8^on,.]y denounced the administration, extent of $55. Entrance had been ef-

“™ 1™' welter is to put m furnaces for ^ ^ wjth faTOritiam toward Spain, fected by prying open the door or shut-
the treatment of lead and silver ores. g _ -, . . . Ler wfth a “iimmy*’ and then with the
TheC P R. people are building a large “It was something strange at this late ter wit J j i0<wlino’ïïrer aiÛery, the point where dav-„ ^ Mr. Mills, “in the elosi^J aidM a pass key the ms.de door leading 
their Nakusp liBfe touches the Upper end h q£ the nineteenth centnry that the into the office had been opened, 
of the lake and also some barges. This 'that he alone The company’s office being situated m«earner and these bargeswill tgrun ta, ^wer ^X^Uon^of for! rather an out of the way spot and being 
ES^ng the place where the | eign ^vemments and set at defiance a an ideal location for robbers to work 
new road running8south from the Siocan resolution of ^gress e\ c^1.f ^t ®bou d without much fear of interruption, the

is ^ -*** »m**»<***~*™*
urry freight and P^^^fnine bltween ernment will not be wanting in power had some time ago placed a large pla-

and Nf^usp g to carry into effect the acts entrusted to ^ near the safe containing the in-
Aether part of the plan, already re- it by the legislative,’’he saidy formation that the safe could be opened

ferred to i/the Miner, is to lay a third * fhenSrhPWM no doub^ a great müi- b7 turning the combination to the right 
rail on the Columbia & Western between sage, and he was no doubt a great min d th t it wa8 not necessary to blow it Ml and SS so that standard tary authority that Cuba co^d not be * Thifl precaution was taken m
piage cars can be run over this line, recognized unless the 50^)00 250 000 order to save the safe from being dam-
With this done it will be possible by I gave . battle to the 200,000 ort 250,WO ^ ca8e of robbeiy
Junel for the C P R. to not only de- Spaniards. The president admitted that xhe robbers last night, in considera- 
liver ore in cars from Siocan lake points the Cubans held two-thirds of the island. ^ of the kindness of the agent in 
it rhp Trail smelter but to deliver He should have said nine-tenths. 'But maynj_ their work more easy, followed 
it Rossland freight in ’car lots, wBhout how are the Cubans to obtain arms sur- ^ Qn the piacard and suc-
breaking bulk, from all points in eastern rounded by a chain of J ceded in getting the door open. The
Croadar In other words the C. P. B. boats? The neutrality laws ot tne .Bgide door- however, was lockoL This 
nil then have a through line to Boss- United States have been so aamisteren crackamen pried open with a Jimmy, 

nave a 8 1 as to win the friendship of Spain. ‘hen with a cold chisel and hammer
But this is not all. When the C P. B. I -^remlrS wr MiUsi they cut and pried off the iron cash box

w- «»«-« » 3 srcS,s., »?w2- i

I Bed Mountain, and on about the same 1er. Incidentally be said . An as- ftbout ^ feet from the scene of the rob-
■ level. It will therefore be a very easy sassin sits on the throne of Spain, a It had been smashed m with a

matter t/i make the connection between I continued • j . -nr J rocK and the contents, $55 in casn“1 svstoms and thus get C. P. B. “We owe no duties to despots. We ^his was all that was secure
caro riivkt Intft Snokane Spokane has owe no duties to Spam except under the ^ robbers. They were fortunate in J _
Wanted a cation ffi kind treaty B^Stogasmuch asY they did, tor it is j g
She now has a chance to get it, and that obey. 0°°^,^g^teslwked wfth customary for the agent to leave but a

| ^ ^ » a. - -
«I the road from the foot of Siocan lake armament being sent to Cuba

- ÆW l .naravto. Con^Twar^vtoa 
i oneTfhe mSsUm^rtonî moves ever one I refndiate the statement. Ilook | of *180,000 BSected.
made in the history of the country. j "haAhTpower,‘as he ^ask I would call I Ottawa, Ont., Jan. H-—[Spécial.]—A

on congress°to give me the authority to big saving has been effected by the gov- 
eend American fleets to Havana and re- ernment in awarding the contract for 

,duce those forts to ashes if our people ! Domin:on engraving to 4he American
The Public Meeting Was a Tame Affair. held there were not released. Company, of New York, who

Pattf»r*nn’a Fatal Fall. Thev carqd nothmg about the counts Dana now j,acci- of Spain or any other courts on earth. were the lowest tenderers, for $600,000
If he thought American citizens were ^ dve years over which the contract

«îwAn a trial and if he were in pow-1 There will be a saving of $120,-

THE DUNDEE GOLD MININGp. R. TAKES HOLD
m: >min Kootenay to 

Altered.
ad Situation 
3e Radically :

o Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia.|jA5 HEINZE made a deal?•9

PAR VALUE SI EACH.CAPITAL STOCK 1,000,000 SHARES.
gun a
gines-C
go§sl»n

fflfFTJLLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.sum-

ilroad TREASURY STOCK 300,000 SHARES. -

Of which 250,000 are for development only and 50,000 set aside for
final payment on the property. <:

*
if

OFFICERS. 1of $309.45. H .
Then there succeeded a running fire of

1

glSBB B. Scott, Vice-President ;
W. S. Weeks, Secretary.

r
*

\I m
IS

1

I

V

! 1Description of Property. MO ?
: -

W.i:1
The property consists of three claims situated between Wild Horse and Porcupine Creeks : 

The Parker, Old Bill and Light Heart, Cabins and a blacksmith shop have been built and 
development is being actively pushed. A crosscut has been dnven from the footwall on the 
Parker and has cut through four feet of gouge and two feet of the Vein. A prospect shaft 
has also been commenced which canfafterwards be used for air and is at present being sunk 
in the gouge on the footwall.

■
'• A

co
od

05r-
ABBayB Obtained.

•8J
Sample No. 1, surface, $2^0 gold; Sample No. 2, depth 9 feet, $5.60 gold and 2 oz. silver 

Sample No. 3, depth 15 feet, $13.00 gold.
:

j ÇZD Extract from Report.
■■sfîâcxj J. L. Parker, mining engineer, reports as follows: .“As requested by you I have exam

ined Th^ Dundee Gold Mining Company’s property near Wild Horse creek .^d. beg to 
submit the following report: These properties are situated m a rich gold bearing area

S3-
-COo ■J fi)j ■ {.

L ■ y-

m

S,i *9
I ! Rossland, 3. C. s

\
I;

ECromwell Mining and3
Development Co.,

mmie 3E mEZ? 3?.. E 3E 3 >

3♦ , Limited Liability.
Incorporated under the Laws of British Coluilnbia.

%E lEft ■3300,000 Shar a

1

CAPITAL STOCK 1,200,000 SHARES. 3 :

3E Treasury Stock 600,000 Shares. Par Value 61.00. FuUy Paid and Non-Assessable.. BE ALE Y, (of the K.. 
: Secretary and Trea — 3• i

%Officers. -vland.

Albert Stein, President ; H. E. Cover, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. ; 
J. A. Seaman, Secretary-Treasurer ; W. H. Fife and W. J. Green,

-
-

ving evidences of havid 
lation.
seams are highly minera 
pyrites, malachite, galen 
impies taken from variot 
il% to m per cent in co] 
in silver. One assay f( 

lierai trend of these quari 
L pitching at an angle <

Trustees. '

Zs
?

Description of Property.
.

3 mGOSSIP OF THE OAPITAI*.

E
E The company owns the Trail Hunter and Cromwell mineral claims. 

The Trail Hunter is situated in the South Belt about 1% miles from 
Rossland and about % of a mile from the railroad on the Red Eagle. 
A strong iron-capped vein crosses the property and in the bottom of an 
18-foot, shaft there is a fine showing of ore. A wagon road has already 
been built to the property and development work will be pushed as
rapidly as possible. Assays $20 per ton.

The Cromwell is a full claim located on the North Fork of the 
Salmon River and joins the Lizzie B. and Porto Rico, two claims which 
were recently sold for $63,000 and $45,000 repectively.. Assays. have 
been obtained from the surface of the Cromwell running as high as 
$140 in gold per ton*

and the broken con 
would indicate

ngers
l they are 
iy of mineral lying belofl 
hich could be opened UI 

jr running an incline follow

LATEST 7BOH KASLO.
â 1
!

!
Ka8lo, Jan. 10.—[Special.]—The 

font, which resulted in the almost in- li ne mouguv auicuw»* ------ m tne n1
---------  i not given a trial and if he were in P°w" extends, iuwv .u» —D -- T—.

tiantaneous death of Dugald Patterson he would make the atmosphere of • B l nd contract. A pro-U«e 0„ Saturday afternoon of which in-.| Madrto BmellM^su.phurJor a month. 1000 over the Buriand « -

diligence
peculiarly simple. He had lifted one I be possible for this government
end of a heavy log to his shoulder and to show some virility, and now congress

swin«inS around with u- yhil® | J^e?îflved Kimor Crispi^iT that 
«her end rested on the ground. As he Earopean__________ . .
talked his foot caught a root and he wjthout concern upon the pretentions of
^ • His head struck a rock and the ^he United states.
^ fell upon it, crushing the skull and
starting his eyes from their sockets. He I Mills asked. --r . • • i description 
hved about hal an hour but never re-1 be^an, fnd gave a rhetorical t. n5the

consciousness. Dr., Rogers was of Italy s past * Italvtodav is a
p attendance but could dohothing. Mr. symbol of the po 8£e de-te?,n.Taa.ac"B!?t?r^ Lrane Mr I “°^ ,eT form fnotfer holy alliance let

her come on with “ her monkeys and 
organ grinders and hot tomates, and by 

hiadp of war we would offer her

mgers.’ ’

But**for “the boards of trade, stock ex-1 vision of the contract is that the work 
changes, and commercial gamblera^ it | wid require to be done at Ottawa under

the supervision of the government.
This New York company now does en
graving for Canadian banks, including 
the Bank of Commerce.

The writ for South Brant is on its way 
and will probably be issued today*
Nominations take place on the 28th and 
election follows on February 4.

Premier Greenway wanted to have got 
away on Saturday, but he had to wait 
the arrival of Premier Laurier, who 
reached here yesterday. They had a 
long interview today.

Mr. Forget, of the Indian department 
at Regina, had an interview with Hon.
Mr. Suton today on matters affecting the

ipartment in the northwest. . ^fdSSSSsSg^I J A. SCAMAN, Sec. and Treas.

mmmamm E Or Wm. Bennison & Co., Sole Agents.

n.
Wired The Miner, waswasCopper Giant is in my °Pir 

Uditure of both time an 
following the quartz seam, 
ft that by doing bo a larfi 
bund.” . I

development as rapidly 
possible and has placed the unusually large sum of 500,000 shares 

in the treasury for that purpose.

threatened with the tremendous
as 3

” Mr.“And who isT||°orw^riaSp^y,.. he
offering the first block of stock at the low price of ^X ;

The company is^now
iluable mine in thi

1 . ■ fod lately been working for D..C. Mc- J sired to form
Id not embark m Wgor. During the past summer he her

for success. ' Fift|ïl.tïï,îSll»t,h!ihS B I the red blade of war 

carried officer* 6°me very valuable claims in that lp- a warm reception.

’.™,l’ssj, ïï,ffïï?if,s i
first turned on in the offices of the kane Left instructions for Burglars. 

Aootenaiau. The dynamos had be^ | R ANJC Wash., Jan. 11.—[Special.]—
e>vi The office of the Standard CHl^ny,
?Pt0 the expectations that had been I oorner Qlivie and Colfax streets, was
formed, but the management gives the j, > w into by cracksmen last night and
J^rance that there will be material mV broken open au«i robbed to the
Proremeat m the early future. The m-1 the suie uroseu ^

Three and a Half Cents*
For shares, prospectus or other information apply to

de
no

in Spo-r Share. 

Rosslan1

day.
Te ImprovelBufflale Harder. *

Washington, D. C., Jan. It ^The 
contract for extending the Buffalo har
bor was yesterday awarded Hughes Bros, 
and Bangs, of Syracuse,
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legislature 1 
the four die 
member, w 
attention U 
There neecl 
bership of t 
ber, 33, is < 
tricts whic 
importance 
entitled to 
to be so alt 
that fair n 

entitli 
and the sj 
ment. Coi 
sidered to t 
realizing th 
as* we arej 
even if sue! 
ducing thei 
existing rQ 
and the md 
—and we 8 

I be for all ti
_oa a ff0od attendance at the and absoli^

Th , the Sand Liberal associa- blance of 
ppting of tne jyubbi» wherever i

held Tuesday in Paterson, Johnson repregentai
-, ffice# J. M. Martin was elected should be

8 and in a brief address he south. W:
SZ object 01 the meeting. Sec- -prove th

u Paterson read the proposed
ostitution and bylaws of the '

lollop bv clause, and some amend- sitionist, t clause y as me
ents Were made.
ah neraona over 18 years of age,
Ajher British subjects or not, are
rJhleto membership upon the pay- 
ligible t annual fee of one dollar.
?v lnrovi8ion was inserted in tl e by- 

to secure the admission of such 
fmprican citizens as have not been in 

the three years required by law 
nad British subjects, but who de-

and to

HOT PARTY LINES
a Straightand Liberals Favor

in Provincial Elections.
picket

form will be the cry are

Has Elected Offt-Asso elation 
for 1897—Secretary Will Corre- 

Other Organization in
beral 
cere
spend
the Pro

With
vince for Harmonioue Action.

ion,

every me 
whether heassocia-

ion,
Columbian 
ate that m< 
to which 
Any other 
meet with 
merit dis 
people.

FR

^ui^rr t-1
Tiidee Forin, having on his elevation to 

he bench resigned his office as president 
n decided to elect new officers for 

the vear 1897. The voting was bv ballot. 
The election of officers was as follows : 
T M Martin, president ; J. H. Good, 
vice-president ; A. N. Paterson, secretary- 
♦rpfisurer and Messrs. Form, C. O. La- 
We J. F. McCrae, H. P. McCraney, 
JM. Clark and Smith Curtis, executive
committee. .

Speeches were made by the various 
officers elected and a resolution passed 
declaring that it was the sense of the 
meeting that there was a great want of a 
party in provincial politics with a plat
form advocating honest, economical gov
ernment and advocating many reforms 
urgently needed by the whole province 
and particularly the. mining districts, 
and that the hope of speedily effecting 
such reforms lay in having a well organ
ized party appealing to the people for 
support on well defined issues and that 
it was the duty of the liberal party to 
come to the front and true to its histor
ic past undertake to accomplish these
reTh?secretary was instructed to corres
pond with other provincial liberal asso
ciations and assist in bringing into active 
existence a well organized liberal party
in the province. . ,

It is proposed to hold meetings of the 
association on the second Tuesday of 
each month.
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A SENSIBLE PLAN.

Proposition/ to Divide West Kootenay 
Into Four Counties. Detroit. J C 
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$5°o- i
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Olga. C B ] 

jany. 
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The RosslandVancouver World:
Miner, on general principles we believe, 

iia finding fault with both the federal and 
iprovincial governments for alleged lax- 
Ifty in attending to the wants of several 
sections of Kootenay. The wonderfully 

[rapid development which has taken 
place in and about Trail, Rossland, Nel- 
eon, Kaslo, Sandon and other points 

[ within even the year now drawing to a 
I close has been such as to occasion sur- 
I prise in some quarters and admiration 
I for the possibilities of the country in 
others. So far as the federal govern
ment in the past has been concerned no 
one will deny the charge that, it 
did not fully rise to the situation 
as regards the sums to be voted 
towards much-needed and urgent 
improvements in the upper as 
well as the lower stretches of the Co
lumbia river, and extending aid towards 
the construction of railways. We be
lieve the government now in power to 
be thoroughly imbued with the great
ness of that country, and that it realizes 
to the utmost the responsibility which 
rests upon its shoulders in legislating 
for a territory which has jumped into 

I prominence by leaps and bounds to a de
gree, indeed, hitherto without a parallel 
in the history of the Dominion. Koote
nay does not desire to be spoon-fed. Its 
wants are such as to demand prompt at
tention, and these, so far as the Ottawa 
administration is concerned, we are per
suaded, will be duly considered and 
granted, in so far at least asfthey may be 
regarded to be in the public interest.

But it is from the government of the 
province that substantial reforms must 
come. Our belief is that Western Koot
enay is too unwieldy to be looked after 
by a coupltf of gentlemen, no matter how 
devoted they may be to the interests of 
their constituents. • It is through the 
people’s representatives that govern
ments legislate in behalf of the require
ments of any particular section. The 
interests of Southern Kootenay are not 
identical with those of the northern part 
of the district. In fact there is no sim
ilarity between either South, Centre or 
Northern Kootenay, hence the desira
bility of the readjustment of the whole. 
There will be sufficient territory, popu
lation and business for an. independent 

j district, with Rossland as the county 
I seat, containing the public offices. Then 
there is a large and important country 
tributary to Nelson, for which 

I it would be the centre. The Slocan, 
which possibly will yet be the most 

I important part of the interior, should 
| likewise be set apart as an independent 
I judicial, registration and municipal dis- 
I trict, with either Kaslo, Sandon or New 
I Denver as the principal town. The sec

tion north of that and adjacent to ReveJ- 
stoke would form another very import
ât county, to which should be given all 
the civic machinery necessary for com
plete autonofny. We are aware that 
the cost of civil government would be 
increased. That, however, is a small 
matter when compared with the require
ments of the people and the necessity

affording all portL---- - - .
“I greatest possible facil ties for tne 
ch»„p and expeditious transaction of 
public business. The exigencies demand 
such a change as we are suggesting, and 
if the government is wise in its day ana 
generation it will ^e to it that the pre
sent unwieldy and very unsatisfactory 
conditions are abolished, and that as 
speedily as legislation will enable its

Following in the wake of these reforms 
will come a fairer representation m the
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Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Fug mineral ci«l«n situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district, Where 
located. On east bank of Columbia river about 
two miles north ofWaneta.

Take notice that I John S. Clute Jr., agent for 
the Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Company, 
limited liability, free miner's certificate, No. 77108, 
intend sixty days from date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance of 
such certificate of improvements.

JNO. 8. CLUTE, JR.
Dated 4th day of November, 1896. ii-6-nt

Certificate of Improvements.
. M NOTICE. -

located: On Stony creek. ert
, Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agen 
for the Nanaimo Rossland Mining Company Ld t 
free miner’s certificate no. 70,74t. intend/sixtv 
daysfrom the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec 
tion 37, mtst be commenced before the ' 
of such certificate of improvements.
1-7-lot j. a. KIRK

Dated this 26th day of December, 1896.

NOTICE.Both End» of the Dominion.
Rat Portage and the Rainy river dis

trict again come to the lore. A wire 
from the manager of the Mikado states 
that 166 tons (2240 pounds) have yielded 
442 ounces of gold, and other properties 
in these districts have been able to an
nounce equally satisfactory results.
The discovery of gold in both the east 
and west portions of the dominion is 
most opportune, and although there 
must bé considerable friendly rivalry 
between these two gold fields the influx 
of foreign capital will receive fresh stim
ulus, and each will in the end benefit in 
a ratio corresponding to the measure of 
success achieved by the other.

believe, be satisfactory to the vast ma
jority if not the entire population of 
Kootenay. It recognizes the conflicting 
interests of the various camps and im
mediately solves the question by the ap
plication of the doctriqe of home rule. 
It pays due attention to natural geo
graphical divisions and has none of the 
odor of a gerrymander aboutit. It is a 
business like effort to deal with a big 
question on broad lines.

Coming as the suggestion does from a 
quarter which is supposed to be in
fluential in the councils of the present 
provincial government it has unusual 
significance. With such a program 
Premier Tamer would come perilously 
near to stealing the opposition thunder. 
It would do much to disarm or at least 
mitigate the present hostile attitude of 
the people of Kootenay to the Turner 
regime.
bution of seats which took due cogniz
ance of population and not of ministerial 
votes it might well result in a triumph
ant return of Premier Turner to power 
at the next election. Just such a stroke 
of statesmanship has snatched victory 
out of the jaws of defeat before now.

Weekly Rossland Miner APPLICATION TO PAJtMAMBMT FOR A PRIVATE
ACT.

Notice is hereby given that application will be 
made to the legislative assembly of the province 
of British Columbia, at its next session, for an act 
incorporating a company with power to con
struct, operate and maintain electric power and 
light statiotiVand a system of eiectric power and 
electric light plants at the following points, viz.:

(a.) Some convenient point or points at or 
near Dog falls on the Okanagon river within 
a distance of one thousand (1000) feet of said Dog 
falls or some point in the immediate neighbor
hood thereof; also to take, nse and divert from 
the said Okanagon river at said point or points 
five thousand (5000) inches of water or such great
er number of inches as may be necessary for the 
exercise of all or any of the powers hereinafter 
set forth. '* .

said proposed point or points of diversion 
and use of saia waters being within Yale dis
trict.

With power to use all of said water power; or 
any portion thereof, from any of the said points 
for the generating of electricity to be used as a 
motive power for propelling, driving, hauling, 
lifting, pumping, crushing, smelting, drilling, 
milling, and the operation of tramways and of 
suppljang of power for the operation of mines 
and stationary machinery, and electric lighting 
of cities, towns, municipalities : and mines, and 
the supply of heat and for any other purposes for
which it may beappliedorberequi red; with power
to make rates and charges for the supply of said 
power, light and heat and receive remuneration 
at such rates.

With power to the applicants to construct and 
maintain buildings, erections, weirs, dams, race
ways, viaducts, tramways or other necessary 
works connected therewith for utilizing and 
improving and increasing the water privileges; 
ana also to enter upon and expropriate lands for 
sites for power houses, stations and necessary 
ramway lines aud subways in connection with 

the said works and right ot way, for carrying 
the electric current underground or overhead; 
and to erect, lay, construct and maintain all nec
essary works, bridges, pipes, poles, cables, wires, 
structures and appliances necessary or proper 
for the generating of electric power and light, 
ts use, and transmitting and supplying the 

same; with power to construct telegraph lines 
and telephone lines over and along the routes 
taken in transmitting saicÇpower, light andjheat, 
with power to make rates and collect same for 
the use thereof by the public, and for all such 
other powers as may be necessary to fully and 
completely carry on and operate such works.

The applicants to have the power to paiticu- 
arly transmit and distribute the electric power, 
ight and heat in the following localities and 
hroughout the same, viz: Okanagon, Fairview, 

Keremeos, Kruger Mountain, Osoyoos, and Pen
ticton and to the east of the said point or points 
where thé power station or stations may be sit
uate to and inclusive of that locality known as 
Cfhnp McKinney, west as far as the mountain 
range which divides the Fraser river from the 
Samilkameen, north as far as Penticton and 
south to the International boundary line and in 
the towns of Nelson, Trail, Rossland, Boundary 
Creek, Camp McKinney and to such other cities, 
towns and municipalities as are now established 
or may be established in the West Division of 
Kootenay district and Yale district; with power 
to the applicants to engage in mining operations, 
and acquire, by location or otherwise howsoever, 
mining properties and claims, and work the 
same and utilize the electric power generated as 
aforesaid in so doing; with power, to purchase, 
acquire and take over by all requisite deeds and 
assignments from any trustee for the applicants 
any property, rights, water privileges, and ease
ments, and ihinmg claims or leases acquired by 
any trustee on behalf oi the applicant^ and that 
the water privileges so acquired as aforesaid or 
obtained by the applicants for whatever purpose 
may be consolidated where possible, and may be 
held, utilized and employed in the exercise of all 
or any of the powers above set forth; with power 
to the applicants to take and use from the Okan
agon river and tributaries thereof, at conven
ient points, such further, water power as may be 
necessary for the afpresaid purposes.

With power to the applicants to construct, 
maintain and operate single or double track 
tramways with all necessary switches, side 
tracks and turnouts, poles and wires, and all 
other requisites, appliances and powers in con
nection therewith, throughout all the above de
scribed territory and upon and along the lands, 
roads, streets and bridges connecting the towns 
above set forth and within the radius of ten 
miles of each of said towns, and within the cor
porate limits of any of said towns, over the 
streets and bridges thereof, with the pnvilege to 
build such lines of tramways in sections, and 
from one town to another, without being requir
ed to build the other lines, and within one or 
more of the said towns or municipalities without 
being required to build in All the said towns or 
municipalities and throughout all the said terri
tory; with power to take, transport and carry 
passengers and freight thereon, and also with 
power to use in the running and operation there
of, the electric pbwer to be generated as afore
said, or such otner power as the applicants may 
see fit; and power to construct telegraph and 
telephone lines along the routes taken by tne 
tramway lines, with the right to make rates and 
collect same for the use thereof by the public, 
with power to the applicants to enter upon and 
expropriate lands, and to open and break up the 
sou,and pavements of the roads, streets, high
ways and bridges, for th» purpose of laying 
pipes, rails or tracks, erecting poles 01* for any 
other purpose, and for all such powers as may 
be necessary to fully and completely carry on the 
works aforesaid, or any of them; with power to 
the applicants to make running arrangements or 
amalgamate with any company having similar 
powers, or with one or more of the powers here
in applied for. and with power to acquire by 
purchase or othei wise any privileges held by 
any person or persons, corporation or cor
porations, of benefit or advantage in the carry
ing on of the aforesaid works, and operate the 
business of any such person or persons, corpora
tion or corporations, or utilize the said privileges 
in the carrying on of the aforesaid work* and 
for all such power as may be necessary to fully 
and completely carry on and operate all or any 
of the aforesaid works. _ _ „ _ . ,

Dated at the city of Victoria, B. C., this first 
day of December. A. D. 1806.

M’PHILLIPS. WOOTTON & BARNARD, 
12.i7.7t Solicitors for the Applicants.
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Certificate of Improvements. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Gold Bug no. 2 mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenav 
district. Where located:—Adjoining the interna
tional boundary line about five miles south of 
Rossland.

Take notice that I, Chas. EHacot, acting as 
agent for Lyman Carter, free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,604, M. R. Galusha, free miner’s certificate 
N o. 67,336, Charles Liftchiid, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 73,642 intend sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notide that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

H-20-iot C. H. ELLACOT.
Dated this 18th day of November, 1896.

The
NOTICE.

Richmond mineral claim situate in the Trail 
creek mining division of West Kootenay district, 
British Columbia.' Located on Deer Park moun
tain, west and north of and adjoining the Lily 
May mineral claim.

Take notice that I. acting as agent for George 
Eichmann, free miners’ certificate number 76,480 
and George W. Richardson, free miners’ certifi
cate number 65,074, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements for tne purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37 of the mineral act. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 29th day of December, 1896. 12-31-iot

The Queen’» Hotel, Toronto.

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of tjie Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
Canada. All the prominent mine own
ers from Rossland and other mining dis
tricts make their Toronto headquarters 
at the Queen's, and at any time of the
day or evening mine owners and specu
lators from all parts of the Dominion 
may be found m the corridors of the 
hotel. The Queen’s is one of the lead
ing hotels of the Dominion all its ap
pointments being first-class in every 
respect. H

If accompanied by a redistri-

F. M. MCLEOD.
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
for all other countries Two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents a year—invariably in advance. The sub
scription price of the Daily Miner is $1 per 
month, $5 for six months or fis for one year; 
foreign, $12 50, also in advance.

e a
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Red Point mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining divison of West Kootenay district 
Where Located:—On Lookout mountain, in the 
South Belt.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C., acting as agent for the Red Point 
Gold Mining company, free miner’s certificate 
No. 77,197, intend sixty days from the date here
of. to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

ii-ao-xot J. F. RITCHIE.
Dated this sixteenth day of November, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.
N9TICE.

Little Dalles Mineral Claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located:—Near the head of the east fork 
of Sheep Creek, east of and adjoining the Golden 
Drip mineral claim.

Take notice that we ,the British Columbia Syn
dicate, limited liability, free miner’s certificate 
No. 73,292, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof; to apply to the gold commissioner for’ a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above daim. >

And further take notice, that adverse claims 
must be sent to the gold commissioner and action 
commenced before the issuance of such certificate 
« f improvements.

Dated this 28th day of November, A 
‘12-3-iot.

THE O. F. E. AND KB. HBINZB.

The report circulated in Trail a few 
days ago that F. Aug. Heinze had sold 
his smelting plant there seems to have 
had some foundation of truth in it ; at 
least there are Circumstances which 
point.to some sort of a deal between Mr. 
Heinze and the Canadian Pacific rail* 
road people. It is known that Mr. 
Heinze left Trail suddenly last Sunday 
afternoon on horseback for Waneta, that 
a locomotive met him there and took 
him to Spokane Sunday night, and that 
he left on the first train next morning 
for New York.

The Miner has already informed its 
readers of the elaborate plans of the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad company 
touching the establishment of a through 
line to Trail and Rossland by way of 
Slocan lake, and a new road to be built 
from the foot of Slocan lake to Slocan 
Crossing on the Columbia and Kootenay 
road. The Canadian Pacific is putting 
itself in position to get its share of the 
Kootenay business, whether it be in the 
shape of an incoming haul on freight 
from eastern Canadian points, or 
the transportation to smelters of ore 
from the mines of Slocan and Trail 
Creek. In order to do this it is import
ant that the road make a close alliance 
with some smelting plant.

% There are two possibilities to be con
sidered : one is that the railroad com
pany will make a close traffic and busi
ness alliance with Mr. Heinze by which 
the C. P. R. cars can run pver the 
Columbia & Western tracks from Rob
son to Trail and Rossland including a 
contract for the treatment of all ore or 
the larger part of it, which the C. P. R. 
shall bring out of the Slocan Lake dis
trict; the other is that the C. P. R. 
people will buy out the Heinze smelter.

We think the latter possibility the 
more probable. The 0. P. R. has just 
bought out all the steamers of the Col
umbia & Kootenay Navigation company 
and will take possession February 1. It 
will take a good deal more money to buy 
out the Heinze railroads and the Heinze 
smelter, but the prize to be secured is 
far larger and as far as credit is con
cerned the C. P. R. probably has all it 
needs for an emergency of this kind. 
The Miner is of the opinion that some
thing important in the direction may be 
announced at any time.

No. 309. / /
Certificate of the Registration of a

Foreign Company.
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts.
“The Olga Gold Mining and Milling Com

pany” (Foreign).
Registered the 21st day of December, 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this d<*y registered 
“The Olga Gold Mining and MiUing Company” 
(Foreign) under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
‘Registration of Foreign Companies,” and amend-
^rhe^ead office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Tacoma, State of Washington, USA.

The objects for which the Company is estab
lished are: ., „ ,

To purchase, acquire, hold, sell, lease, convey, 
mortgage, bond and otherwise dispose of gold, 
silver, copper, and lead and other mineral lands, 
including quarts, placer mining lands and claims; 
to develop gold, silver, copper, lead and other 
mineral’ lands; to use, equip and operate the 
same and the whole thereof, either separately or 
: m conjunction with any other gold, silver, cop
ier, lead, or other mineral lands, or with any 

other enterprise authorized by these Articles of 
; incorporation; all such mineral lands and claims 
or enterprise to be either in the United States of 
America or in the Province of} British Columbia, 
Canada:

To construct, acquire, hold, lease, convey and 
dispose of, maintain and operate railways, motor 
lines, wagon roads, tramways, Wharves and ap
proaches, and to build furnaces, reductions works, 
i;o concentrate, reduce, smelt and refine any and 
all kinds of ore; to use,1 equip and operate the 
same separately or in conjunction with any other 
railways, motor lines or wagon roads, furnaces 
or reduction works, and to merge or consolidate 
the same with any other company authorized to 
do a like business enumerated in either one or 
all of the above powers in the United States of 
America and in the Province of British Colum- 
>ia, Canada:

To lease to any other company or corporation 
authorized to do any or all of the things herein 
enumerated, to enter into any operating or traffic 
contract or contracts in the nature of a lease 
with such othet: companies or corporations, and 
to transfer to such companies or corporations 
the operating of the gold, silver, copper, lead or 
other mines, railways, motor lines, wagon roads 
fitid tramways,*or any portion or portions thereof; 
to use, equip and operate said railways and motor 
lines with steam, electrical or other motive power; 
to acquire and operate water rights, ditches, 
flumes, and other conduits and apparatus neces
sary for the appropriation, use, and disposition 
of water in operating mills and mines in the 
United States of America and the Province cf 
British Columbia, Canada: 1

To apply to the proper authorities of any town, 
city or county, in the State of Washington, in the 
United States of America, and in the Province of 
British Columbia, Canada, in which the said 
corporation may extend its business, or may 
hereafter intend to extend it, for a grant of any 
rights, power, privilege, ana franchise for the 
maintenance and operation thereof; to accept, 
receive, own. hold, lease, sell, and dispose of all 
and singular the same; to acquire by purchase, 
lease, contract or otherwise, and to accept, hold, 
and own any rights, privileges, or franchises 
theretofore granted to any person, persons, firm 
or corporation, or which may be hereinafter so 
granted by the proper authorities of any incor
porated town, city or county, of the State of 
Washington, in the United States of America, or 
in the Province of British Columbia, Canada, and 
to sell, convey, mortgage, or otherwise dispose 
of or incumber all mia singular the same:

To survev and plat into lots and blocks any or 
all real estate that this corporation may acquiie, 
and to dedicate the streets and alleys of such 
lands and plats to the public; to sell, dispose of, 
and convey any or all such lots and blocks as the 
board of directors may direct and determine; said 
lands and plats to be either in the State of Wash
ington, United States of America, or in the 
Province of British Columbia, Canada:

To do and conduct a general mercantile busi- 
and such other transactions as the business 

of the corporation may require.
The capital stock of the said company is 

one million dollars, ^divided into one million 
shares of the par vkluc of one .dollar each.

Given under my hand and seil of office at Vic- 
of British Columbia, this 21st day

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Advertising Rates.
Regular Display Advertisements printed at the 
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Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
The “Yellow Jacket” mineral claim. Situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Located about a mile from 
the “Apache” group, and about six miles from 
Waterloo on the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, John Stilwell Clute, Jr., 
agent for Joseph Dobman, free miner’s certificate 
No. 73,524, intend, siity days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 21st day of December, A. D. 1896.

5 00in.». 4 00 
not.

over 20 in., per in... 3 5°
Over one column, per.
-column........................ 60 00
For a single insertion the rate is

th^^f Supposition, 25 per cent.

heading locals 15 cents per line first insertion, 
10 cents per line for each subsequent 

Legal notices 10 cents per line first insertion, 
five cents per line for each subsequent insertion. 

Want advertisements—two line»—15 cents each
*nOncontracts for six months or over a discount 
of 25 per cent, is allowed on these prices, pro
vided the advertisement amounts to $10 per 
month or over.

2 00
Certificate of Improvements.

4 00i 50
NOTICE.

20 00 70 00
one-half of Boice and Imperial fraction mineral claims sit

uate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain adjoining the G. R. Sovereign mineral 
claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Imperial Gold Mining Company, Ltd., 
free miners'certificate no. 73,637, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improvement for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
nhnv#1 rfflitn

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this 31st day of December, 1896. 1-7-iot Certificate of Improvements.,

notice. \
Neptune mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—On the divide between Murphy 
and Sullivan creeks and adjoining the Gladstone 
mineral claim on the south. Claim is about 12 
miles northerly from Rossland.

Take notice that I Wm. E. Devereux acting 
agent for W. D. McFadden, free miner's certificate 
No, 65,377 and D O’Sullivan, free miner’s certifi
cate No. 77,023, intend sixty days from date here
of to apply to thp mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance ot 
such certificate of improvements, 
ii-13-ïot. ^ Wm. E. DEVEREUX,

Dated this 12th day of November, 1896.

Shipment» of Ore.
From January 1 to January 9 inclusive the ship

ments of ore from mines at Rossland to smelters 
were as follows:

Mine.
LcRoi.........
War Eagle........
Red Mountain..

Total...........
Of the above all but 120 tons went over th e Co

lumbia & Western railway to the Trail smelter.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Elba mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About one eighth of a mile south 
of the Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for Daniel Barr, free miner’s certificate no. 76,908 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of un- 
erovements for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of suçh certificate of improvements.
1-7-icft J. A. KIRK.

Dated this 31st day of December, 1896.

Tons.
.1,080

540 as20

1.640

under sec-issuance
PEOPLE TO BE REMEMBERED.

The Nelson Tribune makes the report 
♦ of the collector of this district on the 

exports of ore and matte for the month 
of December still more interesting and 
instructive by comparing it with the re
port of exports of ore and bullion for 
December, 1895. The exports of ore and 
matte from West Kootenay for Decem
ber, 1896, amounted in dollars to $481,- 
200, excluding the ore and concentrates 
shipped out by the way of Nakusp and 
Revelstoke, these being entered at New 
Westminster.

The value of the ore shipped from 
West Kootenay in December, 1895, was 
$96,947. The value of the bullion was 
$19,774, making a total o $116,173, or 
less than one-fourth in value of the 
shipments for the same month in 1896. 
In other words, the shipments have 
more than quadrupled. ■

The Nelson Tribune is authority for 
the statement that the present month 
will make a still better showing than

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Celia, Excelsior and Enterprise mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Little Rock creek.

Tal e notice that I, E. Rammelmeyer, acting 
as agentjfor T. I. Johnson, free miner's certificate 
no. 75,041 and Chas. E. Hope, free miner’s cer
tificate no. 70,653, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above elf 

AAd further take notice that action 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

ERNEST RAMMELMEYER- 
Dated this 5th day of January, 1897.

<>■ ■■ ■ • ’’ =

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

' Toledo Mineral Claim. Situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located.—East of and adjoining the Lily 
May mineral claim.

Take notice that I, John S. Clute Jr., agent for 
C. H. DeBeck, free miner’s certificate No. 67,723, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action, under sec- 
tipn 37 must be commenced before the issuance ot 
such certificate of improvements

JNO. S. CLUTE, JR.
Dated?this 4th day of November, 1896. 11-6-iit

under sec-

1-7-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Captain No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of Rossland, B. C.

Take notice that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting as » 
agent for Andrew D. Provand, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 69,069, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining-a crown grant to the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec- 1 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

CHARLES R. HAMILTON,
Agent for A. D. Provand.

No\ ember. 1896. 11-13-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE

Portland mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located—About one mile east of the head 
of Champion creek.

Take notice that ï, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for the Portland Gold Mining Company 
(Foreign), free miner’s certificate No. 78,770, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
if e mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. •

1-14-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 4th day of January, 1897.

Dated this nth day o
ness,

December, because the value of the ex
ports of ore and matte for the first five 
days of the month amount to more than 
$100,000. This is at the rate of about 
$600,000 for the whole month, or at the 
rate of over $7,000,000 for the year.

We ask in all candor if this is not a 
good showing for West Kootenay ? We 
commend these figures to such 
as the editor of the Canadian 
Review, hie brother-in-law Hardman, 
and the Hon.Mr. Davies, Canadian min
ister of fisheries, who seems to know 

about West Kootenay and how we

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Curlew mineral daim, situate in the Trai 
Creek mining divirion of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—Southwest of the May
flower and southeast of Hattie Brown mineral 
claim. '

Take notice that I, C. R. Hamilton, acting as I 
agent for John Earle, free miner’s certificate No. 
77,027, ana Joseph Vogel, free miner’s certificate 
No. 67,397, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate o (improvements, for the purpose of obtain
ing a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

CHARLES R. HAMILTON. 
Dated this 12th day of November, 1896. n-20-iot

Certificates of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Gray Copper, Blue Copper, Copper Giant 
mineral claims, situate in tne Trail Creek mining 
division, of West Kootenay district, 
located—On Lookout mountain about 
north of the international boundary, and about 
two miles west of the Columbia river.

Take notice that I, H. B. Smith, acting as agent 
for the Copper Giant Gold Mining company of the 
town of Rossland in the district of west Koote
nay, Province of British Columbia, free miner’s 
certificate No. 78,772, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining crown grants of the above claims.

And further take notice .that action, under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before “ 
of such certificates of improvements.

x-14-iot H. B, SMITH.
Dated this twelfth day of January, 1897.

toria, Province 
of December, 1896. 

[l.s.]
Certificate of Improvement».

NOTICE.
White Elephant Fraction mineral claim situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district. Where located: Between the 
Whitè Elephant and Louise mineral claims.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Nanaimo-Rosslaud Mining Company, Ltd 
free miner’s certificate no. 70,741. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of Obtaining a crown grant of the above
claim. , £

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
1-7-iot J. A, KIRK.

Dated this 26th day of December, 1897.

A SIGNIFICANT ACT.
l-i4-5t Where 

one mileThe Canadian Pacific railroad has 
made a rate of $5.50 per ton on ore to 
the Nelson smelter from all points on 
the Nakusp & Slocan road. This is a 
very important announcement, 
rate is just half that charged by the 
same company for taking ore from the 
same point to the smelters at Tacoma or 
Everett.

At present the C. P. R. has an awk
ward and inconvenient way of taking 
Slocan ores to the Nelson smelter, but 
when the new road is built from the 
foot of Slocan lake the situation will be 
much simplified. The rate made by the 
C. P. R. to the Nelson smelter is a very 
reasonable one all things considered, 
and indicates that the company is going 
to stand by the home smelters. This is 
what it should do and we are glad to see 
this evidence of loyalty to Kootenay’s 
interests.

No. 314.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.people 
Mining

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and amending 
Acts.

The
“Giant Mining Company” (Foreign).

Registered the 30th day of December, 1896.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the “Giant Mining Company” (Foreign) under 
the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., “Registration 
of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said company is situated 
at the City of Spokane, state of Washington, 
U S. A.

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: To carrying on the business of min
ing, milling, smelting and reduction of ores of all 
kind; to buy, sell, and deal in mines; to buy, sell, 
lease, or bond mines, or mining property, water 
rights, and conduits, and generally to deal in 
and handle mining property; water rights, mines 
and minerals of every description, within the 
United States of America ana the Province of 
British Columbia; to carry on and maintain rail 
or tramways, mills, smelters, and all appliances 
for the reduction or handling of minerals or 
metals, and to do all things necessary and proper 
in connection with the foregoing objects as 
aforesaid.

The capital stock of the said company is two 
million five hundred thousand dollars, divided 
into two million five hundred thousand shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 30th day 
of December', 1896.

[l.s.]

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE. . w

Maud S. mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Ko «ten ay dis
trict Where located:—On the north fork of 
Champion creek, about one mile south of the 
Apache group.

Take notice that I. N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for David Cromie, Free Miner’s certificate 
No. 66,900, intend sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above clam.

And nirther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
Dated this 3rd day of December, 1896. 12-10-iot

more
should conduct our business than the
people who live here.

If the editor of the Canadian Mining 
Review and brother-in-law Hardman 
will only put their ears to the ground 
they will hear something interesting. 
It will not be fiction, either. It will be 
facts—the actual output of oar mines— 
the actual returns from our smelters. 
We propose to give these gentlemen a 
good dose of statistics, and. as far as 
possible, from official sources. The dose 
will be a good big one, and when it is 
taken we hope it will have the effect of 
making them honest enough to come 
out and say they nave misjudged the 
country and done it an injustice.

few people we are not going to

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

NOTICE.
- Public notice is hereby given that The Trilby 
Mining Corporation, Limited, (Foreign), a com
pany duly registered in the Province of British 
Columbia, under Part IV. of the Companies’ Act 
1878 and amending Acts, will, after three months 
from the first publication hereof in the British 
Columbia Gazette and in The Rossl 
ly Miner, a newspaper published at Rossland, 
the locality in which the ©Derations of the Cor
poration are carried on, apply under the Com
panies’ Act 1878 and amending Acts, to His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor in Council for 
an order in Council changing the corporate 
name to The Gold and Silver Mines Developing 
Company, limited, (Foreign).

■ 1 ‘ FORIN ft FORIN,
Solicitors for the Company. 

Dated the 12th day of January, 1897. i-i4-i4t

Gold Star mineral claim, situatem the Trail 
Creek mining division of the West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On Green mountain, 
south of and adjoining the New Haven mineral 
claim. Take notice that I, Joseph 
Ritchie, acting as agent for Volney D 
son, Jree miner's certificate No. 76,624. and J, 
Lome Campbell, free miner’s certificate No. 
76,839, intend 60 days from, the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim. /

And ftirther take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced betore the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 30th day of November,
J. F. RITCHIE*

Frederick 
. William-

and Week-

Certificate of Improvement».
Yale mineral claim, situate in the Trail Creek 

mining division of Kootenay district. Where 
located:—South of the Paystone mineral claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Yale Gold Copper Mining Co., (ltd.) 01 
Rossland, B. C., free miner’s certificate No. 
76.574, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 01 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice, that action under 
section 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK-
Dated this 22nd day of November, 1896. 12-io-iot

A LOCAL SMELTER. 12-3-lot
Certificate of Improvements.In another column will be found ex

tracts from two Toronto papers relative 
to the transfer of the War Eagle com
pany to the Gooderham syndicate. In 
both it is intimated that the Gooder- 
hams intend building a smelter and 
building it in Canada, brobably on the 
Maid of Erin ground. Should this 
prove to be true, as we trust it will, the 
day when British Columbia ores will be 
smelted in British Columbia may be 
counted on as being very close at hand. 
This sale is evidently going to be the 
turning point in the mining and smelt
ing industry in this province.

There S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. NOTICE. *

Mountain Chief mineral claim, situated in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About two miles north
west of the town of Rossland.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott, acting as 
agent forS. Geale Dickson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66,724; C. W. McRea, free miner’s certificate 
No. 66.987, and O. H. Burden, free miner’s cer
tificate No.----- , intend, sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown graut of the above, claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements. --
12-24-lot C. H. EIvEALUl I.

Dated this 23rd day of December, 1896.

1 I-l4-5t No. 303.
Certificate of the Registration of a 

Foreign Company.
Companies Act,” Part IV., and amending Acts.
The Black Rock Gold Mining Company.”

(Foreign).
Registered the 12th day of December. 1896.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
“The Black Rock Gold Mining Company,” 
(Foreign), under the “Companies Act,” Part IV. 
“Registration of Foreign Companies,” and
aiThedhead>offiee of the said Company is situated 
at the City of Seattle, in the State of Washing
ton, U.S.A. , . „ _ . ,

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: To carry on the business of mining, 
milling, smelting and reduction of ores of all 
kinds- to buv, sell and deal in mines; to buy, sell, 
lease or bond mines and mining properties; and 
generally to deal in and handle mines and 
minerals within the United States and the 
Province of British Columbia, and to erect and 
maintain mills, concentrators and all appliances 
for the reduction of ores, and. to do all things 
necessary or proper in connection with the busi
ness of mining; to borrow money upon the bonds, 
notes or bills of the corporation upon such terms 
as the board of trustees may determine, and to 
secure the payment of the same in such manner 

the board of trustees may deem best.
The capital stock of the said company is one 

million dollars, divided into one million shares 
of the par value of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 12th day 
of December, 1896.

are a
forget, and among them are the editor 
of the Canadian Mining Review, broth
er-in-law Hardman and the Hon. Mr.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Darling mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located—One and one-half miles 
northwest of the town of Kootenay.

Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott, acting as agent 
for Gyrus Happy (trustee), free miner’s certificate 
No. 76,894, intend sixty days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

1-14-iot C. H. ELLACOTT.
Dated this thirteenth day of January, 1897.

M Davies.

JUSTICE TO KOOTENAY. Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Prince of Wales and Trilby mineral claim sit
uate in the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: about 171 
miles east of the Maid of Erin.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for John McMartia, free miners’' certificate no. 
60,360, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK
Dated this 1st day of January, 1897.

}
1

In another column will be found a 
lengthy editorial from the Voncouver 
World on the subject of the legislation 
needed to give Kootenay due representa
tion in the provincial parliament and 

facilities for the transaction of

Certificate of Improvements.
notice. . .

TraiF^eek1 nai^i division* of WtoflCcmtenay 
district Where located: On east slope of Gran
ite mountain, about 2% miles northwest of Ross
land, B C., adjoins the Mary May mineral claim 
on the north and the Granite or Grand on the

proper
its business. The scheme involves the 
division of West Kootenay district into
four ridings or counties. These counties Attorney Now ln Spokane
would .consist of the Trail Creek district uruu to cloBe ft Up
with Rossland as county seat; Nelson SpOKANE} Wash., Jan. 13.^-fSpecial.]— 
district with Nelson as county seat ; the q^jloniag p. Gault of Toronto, the legal 
Slocan district with New Denver, Sandon repregentative of the Gooderham-Black- 
or Kaslo as capital, and the northern syndicate, arrived in the -city to-
portion of the district with Revelstoke day to a8gi8t y0lney D. Williamson in
as its centre. closing up the sale of the War Eagle

This division into counties would, we mine.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Gold Queen mineral claim situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located—On Grouse mountain one-hal:- 
mile north of international boundary, adjacent 
to Knight Templar claim.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for R. S. Oakley, free miner's certificate, No. 
65,702, intend sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And ftirther take notice that action under 
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.
11-27-lot J. A. KIRK.

Dated this 12th day of October, 1896.

the war eagle sale.
1-7-iot

hereof to apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And torther take notice that action, under sec
tion Vl must be commenced before the issuance

Dated this nth day of December, 1896.

Application for Liquor License.
Notice is hereby given that atithe expiration of 

hirty days from date the undersigned intends 
applying to the stipendiary magistrate of West 
Kootenay for a license to sell liquor by retail 
on the premises known as the St. Cparl.es Hotel, 
lot 8. block 10, Columbia ave.
12-17-51

Dated this 17th day of December, 1896.

I as

u
sec-

m S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

12-24-51
CHAS. EHLERS.[L.S.]
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I
legislature than now prevails. Each of 
the four districts would be entitled to a 
member, who would be able to devote 
attention, to the demands necessitated. 
There nee£Pbe no increase in thp mem
bership of the house. The present num
ber, 33, is quite sufficient. Small dis- 
ricts which neither by population or 
mportance can fairly be claimed to be 

entitled to representation, will require 
x) be so altered as to give other sections 
hat fair representation to which they 

entitled under our constitution
overn-

0 PARTY LINESiro veinent». J|

The Canadian Gold Fields
Syndicate, Ltd

llephant and Louise
ic Trail Creek mining
X district. When? m
lirk, acting as agen, 
Lining Company. Ld.t 
70,741. «intend, sixty 
P appty to the mining ♦ 
w improvements, for 
F crown grant of the

iat action under sec- 
before the issuance 

ements.
J. A. KIRK, 

ember, 1896.

als Favor a Straightnd Liber
^ provincial Elections. 1

ficket Is crowded from morning till eye with 
anxious buyers. Wentworth’s discount 
sales are appreciated because they are 
genuine. Last week’s sales over $3,500. 
This week we want to swell our sales to 
$6,000. Help us to' do it, and we put 
money in your own pocket. You ought 
to make it a point to attend this great 
sale if you want anything in the line of

inform will be the cry are
and the spirit of responsible goi 
ment. Constituencies that may be 
sidered to be over-represented, no doubt, 
realizing the necessity for such a policy 
asj we are urging, will readily consent 
even if such a step should result in re
ducing their present membership. If the 
existing relations between the island 
and the mainland are to be maintained 
—and we sincerely trust that they will 
be for all time—there must be a complete 
and absolute obliteration of any sem
blance of sectionalism. Population, 
wherever it exists, must be accorded 
representation. In this respect there 
should be no east, west, north or 
south. Wise statesmen cannot fail to 

nprove the correctness and soundness! 
of these views. It should be the aim of 
every member of the legislature, 
whether he be a ministerialist or oppo
sitionist, to bring about such a change 
as will meet the approval of all British 
Columbians and give the entire alector- 
ate that measure of justice and fair play 
to which they are honestly entitled.
Any other course will, most assuredly,
meet with unyielding antagonism and, ............................................
merit disapproval of the sovereign j Men»s |7>50 overcoats

For.......................................
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats

For...............................
Men’s $12.50 Overcoats

For........................................
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats

For............................ ............
Men’s $20.00 Overcoats—

For...................................... .
Men’s $25.00 Overcoats..K 

For.......................................

Incorporated December 9th, 1896, Under the Imperial Companies Act, (1862.)

y An Exploration and Mining Company.
Roeeland, British Columbia.

con-

Has Elected Offi-ovements. i a gsociation
for 1397-Secretary Will Oorre- 

Other Organization in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Head Officelaiin, situate in the 
of West Kootenay 

ijoining the interna- 
five miles south of

i. Ella cot, acting as 
e miner’s certificate 
ee miner’s certificate 
free miner’s certifi- 
days from the date 
r recorder for a certi- 
be purpose of obtain- 
ive claim.

that action, under 
ed before the issuance 
ments.
C. H. ELLACOT. 
pmber, 1896.

Mcers
With

ince for Harmonious Action.iP<>Dd 
the Pr°v

Overcoats, Pant*, Shirts, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves and Hats.

See List of Prices.
OFFICERS

l.A f HOWARD C. WALTERS, Roseland, B. CL 
JAMES CLARK, Supt. War Eagle Mining Co., Roseland, B. O.

J. C. McLAGAN, Vancouver, B. C. 
_ - - - J. C. DREWRY, Roseland, B. O.

- CHAS. P. ROBBINS, Roseland, B. C.
- - - - JOS. H. ADAMS, Roseland, B. CL

President and Managing Director 
First Vice-President and Advisory Director 
Second Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer - - -
Consulting Engineer,
Mine Superintendent -

at the MEN’S SUITS— *was a good attendance 
• , of the Rossland Liberal associa- 

Tuesday in Paterson, Johnson 
*°D’ 7 .ffire J. M. Martin was elected P' find in a brief address he 

SThe object of the meeting. Sec- 

** ^ iç Paterson read the proposed
Station and bylaws of the associa- 

clause by clause, and some amend-

$4.35
$6.55
$8.55

$10.95
$13.10
$17.50
$21.85

Men’s $5.00 Suits
For

Men’s $7.50 Suits
For........................

Men’s $10.00 Suits
For........................

Men’s $12.50 Suits
For.......................

Men’s $15.00 Suits
For............... .—

Men’s $20,00 Suits
For........................

Men’s $25.00 Suits 
For....................

a DIRECTORS
HOWARD C. WALTERS, JAMES CLARK, J. C. McLAGAN, J. C. DREWRY, JOSEPH H. ADAMS,

DUNÇAN McMILLAN and W. J. NELSON.
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movements.
situate in the Trail 
tst Kootenay district. 
?ut mountain, in the
I Frederick Ritchie of 
bnt for the Red Point 
e miner’s certificate 
p from the date here- 
[order for a certificate 
rpose of obtaining a

bat action, under sec- 
[ before the issuance 
ements.
1 J- F. RITCHIE.
If November. 1896.

v
made. OLUTE & NELSON, ROSSLAND, B. C. fI ments were

I British' subjects or not, are
"tieto membership upon the p»y- 

the annual fee of one dollar, 
rasion was inserted in tl e by- 
Tbl8^n siure the admission of such 
k*8 jin citizens as have not been in 

three years required by law K^mtBHtishLbjects, but whode-
LTpromote good government and to 
^jfFiriDjMrriigmiblselewetton to

IL'rear 1897. The voting was by ballot, 
^.'election of officers was as follows : 
t M Martin, president ; J. H. Good,
vice-president; A. N. Paterson, secretary-
Usurer and Messrs. Form, C. O. La- 

J.F.McCrae, H. P. McCraney, 
JM. Clark and Smith Curtis, executive
committee.

Speeches were 
officers elected and 
declaring that it was 
-eeting that there was a great want of a 
arty in provincial politics with a plat
form advocating honest, economical gov
ernment and advocating many reforms 
urgently needed by the whole province 
ind particularly the. mining districts, 
ind that the hope of speedily effecting 
inch reforms lay in having a well organ- 
bed party appealing to the people for 
gupport on well defined issues and that 
it was the duty of the liberal party to 
come to the front and true to its histor
ic past undertake to accomplish these
reforms. . ' _ .

The secretary was instructed to corres
pond with other provincial liberal asso- 
mtions and assist in bringing into active 
existence a well organized liberal party
in the province. .

It is proposed to hold meetings of the 
issociation on the second Tuesday of 
each month.

SOLICITORS:18 years of age,
MEN’S OVERCOATS—

THE BANK OF MONTREAL AND THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.$4.35 BANKERS :

ü$6.55 
$8.56 

$10.95 
$13.10

.....$17.50
$21.85

Men’s $5.00 Overcoats

CAPITAL $1,000,000.people.

Divided into ten million shares of the par value of ten cents each. All the shares are Treasury Stock,
there being no promoter’s shares. Shares sold only at par.

from the records.
Transfer».
JANUARY 4-

Tailor Boy H,HB Anderson to W F Graham.
Amphion %, Chas S Askew to Thos Nicholson.

JANUARY 5.
Wellington ft, Joseph Reed to J Jesse Reed- 
Allan Bane ft, Richard Darrow and R J Cam-

CrHudLm,mjamcs Peterson to W D McMillan, | jyjgN’S UNDERWEAR
Certificate of Improvement.

Jan. 5, Centre Star No 2, North Star No 3, Mas- 
cott.

Issued by authority of the board of directors.

irovements.
FURTHER DEVELOPMENT.

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, will vigorously con
tinue development of the Sunset. Plans and spe< ifications are now be
ing made for a steam hoist, air compressor, and four air drills to be 
used in the Sunset. Until this equipment has been completed, develop
ment will be continued by hand, and the shaft will be sunk to the 
greatest depth economically possible by that method, or perhaps 75 
feet. A level or “drift” wtil then be driven on course of the vein west
ward from bottom of the shaft. , , _ , 

This level extended to a point beneath the west end or the 5» *** 
of ground included in the preliminary surface exploration where Uur 
rich assays in October, ranging as high as $69.50 per ton were obtained, 
will have, perhaps, 200 feet of ore ground overhead; it will also have 
opened up thevem between the two points so that the overhead ore can 
be economically extracted. k

LEGITIMATE POSSIBILITIES.

INTRODUCTORY. 1,peral claim. Situate 
R division of West 
1 about a mile from 
[bout six miles from 
iver.
a Stilwell Clute, Jr., 
hee miner’s certificate 
[from the date hereof, 
per for a certificate of 
pose of obtaining a 
fiim.
hat action under sec- 
before the issuance 

ements.
r S. CLUTE, JR. 
br Joseph Dobrnan. 
ember, A. D. 1896.

The prime object of investment is profit.
The greatest and most speedy profits are

35C g0l<To ^^be^tractive, an investment must promise not only profit, but
62àC PCrTheeCanadtoc^G5dyFiclds Syndicate, Limited, has bîc”.or?®niJfd 

® to make money for its shareholders by the successful conduct of a per- 
87aC man?nt, general mining business throughout the Dominion of Canada

andi«SSreh matter of organization, objects and working plan, every 
sound principteandwis? precaution wiich extended experience could 
suggest has been duly considered.

gained from successful
$100, Men’s 50c Underwear 8

For......................... ..
Men’s 75c Underwear 

For...............................JANUARY 7.
Christine ft, Joseph L Warner to AD Prevan d. I Men’s $1.00 Underwear.
Royal Oak, Circassian, Whoop Up, Gloucester^ Ftor..................................

Atlas, Thomas Denton and Wm Hopper to 8 Men’s $1.25 Underwear
Thornton Langley. „ „ For....................... ............

Golden Welcome, E L Brozenon to Kootenay Underwear
***** MSChl t0 3 I Mçn^s |2.oo Underwear

Byron and Ontario, Dan McLean to J R Simp-1 For...................................
son. x w _ Men’s $2.50 Underwear

Glasnevin %, James Mahoney to Walter B p0r..|........... •'............ .
HBangondj4, Dan O’Leary to Walter B Hazel- LyfEN’lS HATS AND CAPS—
W^d Trick, Geo A Bridge John H Vicary and Men’s 50c Hats and Caps
Joseph Ganey to O W Chamberlain, $1,000. For..........................................»...............

Empire Fraction, S K Green to John Hender- Men-S 75C Hats and Caps

Skill a Goole, John Henderson to Thos Parker , ^ jjats and Caps
Copper Giant, Grav- Copper, Blue Copper, B H I Men 3 n 

Moore to Copper Giant Gold Mining Co. . , . « MArgentineTChris Robertson to C D Francis, Men’s $1.25 Hats-and Caps
*500 I Fdr.........................................

Contact, Edw Burn es to J W Cnithers.
JANUARY 8.

Mabel, Robert Tombs to Alma Lietz.
Vulcan No 2, A E Jeflerson to J F Reddy.
Wheel of Fortune, Richard E H Maunsell to H | Men’s $2.50 Hats and Caps

B Thompson: , , , „„ „
Cuba Fraction, Robt Meister to John McMar-

$1.00
$1.25
^t.65 I ,, working capital has been provided for, thus obviating the

$2.10 I unpleasant necessity fr^uentiy encountered of voting increased capital
1 StOCBvery share of the capital stock is " treasiny,” devoted to profitable 

plishment of the Syndicate’s objects, there being no promoters

made by the various 
a resolution passed 

the sense of the

m

t
SPECIAL FEATURES. '

rovements. ,
:..i . ^ t \
ltuate in the Trail 
st Kootenay district, 
le between Murphy 
ining the Gladstone 

Claim is about 12

Judged by values obtained in the Sunset shaft, the i< 
wealth yielding possibilities of the^i,«^by x,go feet of ground
64 1A Mock of^gnxmS mof^e^long by 75fect deep, average widl 
ore body four feet, will yield 30,000 cubic feet of ore. Deducting 
third for inequality of surface and irregularities in the vein and 20,00» 
cubic feet remain. Allowing eight cubic feet of ore “in place” to the 
ton. 2,500 tons of ore would be produced, or, at $40 per ton, $100,000. Al
lowing $15 per ton for mining, freight and treatment charge, and $6^ » 
500 profit would result from the trifling bit of surface ground include* , 
in this illustration.

#
accotn

@2oC the Syndicate shares are non-assessable and will not be sold below the 

Q*7lr> PSr The dividend-sharing capital stock will
O I qC the number of shares actually outstanding, the unsold spares lying <in An fionmutilp1the Treasury until sold to meet the Syndicate’s wotkmg

3>1.UU Bields Syndicate, Limited, will not at ahy
<6*1 OR time nsk all or any constdepftJe portion of its shareholders money 

Upon ihe success or failure ofabingle mining operation.
(h-i oc on the contrary, it will, through capable, trustworthy ugents aud 
$1.00 j correspondents, be at all times on the alert to securJ:lAc??^1®[ ^

$2.10
, I All BOJJ’ and Childrmfs SmU^crg^Ba^ [ m“?™“-*lc o^^iî&hÏÏ

œ^oi-mhu, N», a.cx aus. SKi t,
tin to Allen M«l^o^t<) Crutheni J Tff WentWOrth, values Can be proven,

a Star Roderick Campbell to Her- The American Clothier.

709 to 713 Riverside Ave., Spokane. ^an^ianG^d Melds Syn^^
SSiSfi ” and PartY of the Companies Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, to explore, acquire, develop, equip, operate, buy, seU and in
corporate mines, mining and milling properties, and to deal in mine 
products, mining shares, machinery, etc., in fact to conduct a general 
mining business in every set»e of the term wherever desirable^po^ ,, 
tunity is offered, each shareholder participating in. the profit arising 
: Vomr every transaction of thé Syndicate. d<v .

INITIAL BUSINESS.
The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, begins business with 

the control and active development of the Sunset Group of gold-copper 
mines immediately adjacent to the Columbia & Western a*d Red Moun- 
Ain“ ailways, the town of Rossland and the great dividend payers of
Red/Usotiie “Jennie,’’ a high grade silver, lead and gold property, on 
the line of theJKaslo-Slocan Railway, in the great Slocan District.

The Syndicate is willing to have the intelligence and integrity of its 
purposes, as well as the grade of its business, determined by the c îar- 
acter of its first operations. ^ * '

THE SUNSET GROUP. v

“Homcstake” as to be necessarily traversed by the ore,veins of several
em.lor.tio, for the past three 

months. Results gained are pre-eminently satisfactory. Indeed, if a* 
other mine had m>t been discovered in the surrounding region, the 
Sunset alone would attract to its vicinity all of the men Jhd of the 
money that were attracted by the original group of Red Mountain 
mines. Why ?

35c
;

d.
uevereux aenng 
ree miner’s certificate 
free miner’s certifi- 

iays from date here- 
order for a certificate 
rpose of obtaining a

as
For

ONLY A BEGINNING.

fleams
ore ground ioo feet deep for economical ore ext ration.

OTHER WORKINGS.

Men’s $1.50 Hate and Caps
For...................... .................

Men’s $2-00 Hats and Caps
1m.
iat action under sec- 
before the issuance of 
tents,
E. DEVEREUX, 
ember, 1896.
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ÿ
Situate in the Trail 
st Kootenay'district. 
1 adjoining the Lily

, Clute Jr., agent for 
Certificate No. 67,723, 
aate hereof, to apply 
ir a certificate of 1m- 
i of-obtaining a Crown

When the Sunset has been equipped and placed in proper working 
condition, exploration of the Alabama will be token up and thoroughly 
accomplished; also in due time development and wuipment of the 
“Jennie” on the line of the Slocan-Kaslo railway, will he begun 
telligently progreseed.

Contact, 
Rosslan 

bert White.
GENERAL OBJECTS.A SENSIBLE PLAN. «

■
andin-JANUARY 9.

Detroit. J C Spellman to Pat McCarty.
Flora Hugh Morrison to W C Ross.
Flora «,WC Ross to Chas M Wilson. $100. 
Nelly Bly Fred Poulin to Albert Barrette,

1 JcoO. ,
X Rays, C E Peterson to Olga Gold Mining

company. . .
Olga. C E Peterson to Olga Gold Mining com*

^Belcher A E Gàllnpe to Fred Addle, $400.
JANUARY II.

Gold Queen No 2 R S Oakley to Adolph H 
Thomas. _

Duluth %, C M C Coles to Lee Davenport. 
Annie May Fraction %, F S Hobbs to Daniel 

Dickinson. , „
Trail Group %, A E Pnce to A HuS.
Trail Group %, A E Price to Henry Allia.
Gold King Hugh O’Hare to Alex McKenzie.

JANUARY 12.
Daisy Elk, D E Moore to H W Melton. 
Portland, C D Francis to Portland Gold Min

ing company. ' ,. . .
Merrimac, Monitor, Invincible in each, A E 

Price to G F Miteman. ^ . ,
James J Corbett ft, B J Fitzpatrick to Alex

Patterson. . ^ „ _
Abe Lincoln No 1, Frank Guse to Rene Le-

P AtJ'Uncoln. W F Newell. A E Barrott and W 
T McDonald to the Abe Lincoln Gold Mining

Proposition/ to Dividê West Kootenay 
Into Four Counties.

THE JENNIE. mmThe RobBlandVancouver World :
Miner, on general principles we believe, 
isMmg fault with both tiie federal and' 
provincial governments for alleged lax
ity in attending to the wants of several 
sections of Kootenay»* The wonderfully 
rapid development which has taken 
place in and about Trail, Rossland, Nel
son, Kaslo, Sandon and other points 
within even the year now drawing to a 
close has been such as to occasion sur
prise in some quarters and admiration 
for the possibilities of the country in 
others. So far as the federal govern
ment in the past has been concerned no 
one will deny the charge that, it 
did not fully rise to the situation 
y regards the sums to be voted 
towards much-needed and urgent 
improvements in the upper as 
well as the lower stretches of the Co
lumbia river, and extending aid towards 
the construction of railways. We oe- 
lieve the government now in power to 
be thoroughly imbued with the great
ness of that country, and that it realizes 
to the utmost the responsibility which 
rests upon its shoulders in legislating 
lor a territory which has jumped into 
prominence by leaps and bounds to a de
gree, indeed, hitherto without a parallel 
in the history of the Dominion. Koote
nay does not desire to be spoon-fed.. Its 
wants are such as to demand prompt at
tention, and these, so far as the Ottawa 
administration is concerned, we are per
suaded, will be duly considered 
granted, in so far at least asfthey may be 
regarded to be in the public interest.

But it is from the government of the 
province that substantial reforms must 
come. Our belief is that Western Koot
enay is too unwieldy to be looked after 
by & couplé'of gentlemen, no matter how 
devoted they may be to the interests of 
their constituents. It is through the 
people’s representatives that govern
ments legislate in behalf of the require
ments oi any particular section. The 
interests oi Southern Kootenay are not 
identical with those of the northern part 
of the district. In fact there is no sim
ilarity between either South, Centre or 
Northern Kootenay, hence the desira
bility of the readjustment of the whole. 
There will be sufficient territory. popu- 

1 lation and business for an independent 
district, vvith Rossland as the county 
^at, containing the public offices. Then 
there is a large and important country 
tributary to Nelson, for which 
it would be the centre. The Slocan, 
tfhich possibly will yet be the most 
important part of the interior, should 

I likewise be set apart as an independent 
judicial, registration and municipal dis
trict, with either Kaslo, Sandon or rnew 

1 Denver as the principal town. The sec
tion north of that and adjacent to Revel- 
gtoke would form another very import
ât countv, to which ghould be given all 
the civic'machine^ necessary for com
plete autonomy. We are aware that 
the cost of civil government would be* 
increased. That, however, is a small 
matter when compared with the require
ments of the people and the necessity 
i'v)affording all portions of the province 

greatest possible facilities for the 
chk-p and expeditious transaction 01 
Public business. The exigencies demand 
?uch a change as we are suggesting, and 

the government is wise in its day and 
generation it will $&e to it that the pre- 
6ent unwieldy and very un satisfactory 
conditions are abolished, and that as 
speedily as legislation will enable its 
being done. .

h ollowing in the wake of these reforms 
^ill come a fairer representation in the

Stock Quotations.

i®SSSi^5SlSi1
mine, istoo-dl

established to require special mention, and the pronounced values ep- 
tained from the Jennie prove that, under develops 
may confidently be expected to prove a paying mine.
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the Syndicate will not pay a considerable sum for any property nstalhgr 
thorough investigation substantial merit, warranting the price, ba» 
been disclosed.

purpose of 
:laim.

.

The market has shown greater acfciv 
ity in the last week than has been notic- 
able for some time past. Big Three and 
Silver Bell have been the favorites with 
local purchasers. War Eagle has been 

mpany. „ „ . . in good demand at $1.61 and Grown
Central City, James Longsley to J G Hough- p • 4QC> Q. K. has taken a jump

this stock sell at

CAPITAL STOCK. ''•I

The Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, was incorporai** 
December 9, 1896, with ten million non assessable shares, par value m 
cents each, every share being “treasury,” there being no .promote* 
shares, and every share to be sold at or above par.

.

provements.
situate in the Trai 
of West Kootenay 
mthwest of the May- 
ittie Brown mineral

Hamilton, acting as 
liner's certificate No. 
ee miner’s certificate 
1 from the date here- 
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te purpose of obtain- 
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before the issuance 

Ements.
6S R. HAMILTON, 
nber, 1896.

i!--!"

Numerous decided advantages are thus gained by purchasers of B* 
^^A^Tw>Smtltion shares sold at par will afford sufficient capital ta de-

tiaeln-.=, in the** 

dicate’s treasury, an ever ready emergency reserve, available a* aH 
times either for purchase oi additional valuable properties for the Sy- 
dicate or for protection and promotion of the interests ofsharehoMesa.

C. Except as this reserve is drawn upon, the actual dividend-
sharing and voting capital stock of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited, will consist ofbut two million shares, or at par, Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars. ^

D. The advantage to shareholders of dividends paid upon two hun
dred thousand dollars as against dividends paid on one or two matinee 
of dollars will be seen at a glance. „ ^

E. Two hundred thousand dollars, proceeds of the first two nufhou
shares sold at par, expended in development, equipment and purchase j 
of the Sunset group and the “Jennie,” will greatl> enhance the maifcet 
value of all the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate shares. * . .

F. Therefore, each succeeding offering of Syndicate shares willbrtog 
an advanced price, thus increasing the actual working capital of toe 
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, from the nominal s 
million dpliars—to an actual working capital of five or more millioosor
dollars. . _____

G. This çannot be gainsaid, because the results necessary to increase 
the market value of a one dollhr share, sold at 10 cents, up to sooentour 
$1, will as readily advance the market value of CanadianGoki Fields 
Syndicate shares sold at par, 10 cents, to par and a premium of fro* 4»

LET THE RESULTS SPEAK. 

LimwVcuredT

iWS" ?^',infM?pSSlÆkf„1
shaDuring'thisprcliminary work mupcrous assays wore made, usually 
of the richest looking minerals encountered, because ‘ if the best would 
not assay, the poorest could scarcely be expected to do so. The assay 
results ranging, in the month of November, frewn $3.20 to $69.50 in gold, 
s^r aS copper per ton, the highest results being obtained near the 
west end of the soo-foot section inâuded in the prelimibary elimination.

The shaft site was finally located at the extreme east end of the 500- 
foot section, near center of the claim, because, although no high or even 
satisfactory assays were gained at that point, the local conditions, in
cluding remarkably well-defined vein structure, appeared most favorable
f°r This’s^aft was sunk about 25 feet in November; at the surface the 
the best assay result obtained was $4 in gold per ton, the vein being 8 
inches to 2 feet wide. During development thcv«n rapidly widened 
to 4 and 5 feet, with assay values ranging from $2 to $50.40 in gold, the
average for November being $15,10 gold, ton. __ . ...

Dunne the first half of December the shaft has been sunk an addi
tional 20 feet; the vein has carried from 2 to 5 feet of ore, and the assay 
values have ranged from $12.80 to $56 in gold per ton* the 
silver present not being tested, the average gold value yielded being
$33.14 per ton. „

ton. Lookout Mountain | and we expect to see
50 cents before long.

Park H Stevenson to
C°Goklen Chariot No 1. J J Kloman to Kit Carson 
and James Deans. ParNo. of 

Shares.
Price.Sundry Notes. Companies. Value.

Notice was filed yesterday by A E Price that he 
has no interest in the Gipsy Girl and Rico.

Certificates of Work.
iS® 15$ 1 00 

x 00 
I 00 
1 00 
x 00 
100 
1 00 
I 00 
100 
1 00 
I 00 
100 
100 
100 
I 00

Alberto........................ 1,000,000
Alamo*........................ 500,000
Butte Gold Copper... X,000,000
Blue Bird...................è 600,000

1 Big Three................... 3,500,000
Caledonia Con-------- 500,000
California................... 2,500.000
Cambridge................  1,000,000

LOOKS LIKE OLAGKBTT. I Caribc»0^ - - - 800]000

__________  Centre Star*............... 5°°»000
He Was Only Three Votes Short in the gjjjJJJïmdii; ”*#;;V X’500.000

Ballot Yesterday. Crown Point............... 1,000,000
Boise, Idaho, Jan. 13.-[SpeciaLj- ^Park^.1,000,000 

The ballot taken in joint session for sen- Noonday Con.... 1,000,000 
ator today resulted : Wm. H. Clagett, Dundee g m Co, Ltd * 
populist. 33; Frederick T. Dutroia,silver
republican, 3; J. W. Jones, democrat, ............................... i,000,000
14* T F Nelson,populist,8; R.Z. John- 1 Rureka...................... 500,000son, democrat, Scattering, 3. Neces- gvo^sur........ ;.ooo;-

sarv for a choice, 36. The Clagett men ................................... 2,000,000
moved for another ballot but were beat- Good Hope................. SoO’Ww
en. The Dubois men scattered their ^eatw^ern.......
votes in an effort to stem the tide Hattie Brown.. 1,000,000
Piatw»tt It now appears as if Clagett High ore........ 500,000wX chLn on Z next ballot to be

taken tomorrow. Heather Bell........ 1.000,000
Imperial.......................  1,000.000

Montana’s Legislature. ibex................. 1,000,000
Helena, Mont., Jan. 13Special.] J™ colt*‘! llooo'.ooo

Among the many bills introduced today irou Mask..................
t thehouse of representatives was one l'%°0%o
providing for the election of United jumt)0.............. 500,000
stntPR senators by a direct vote of the juUet............... I’°00’^
btates senaiura y , I ^ootcnay-London ... 1,000,000
people. _____________________ Kohinoor.......... 1.000,000

Mr. C. Dbnnelly, wholesale liquor ;.........  1,000.000
dealer 0^“iüpiies.w P?r- '•»
8uade<Tby Jas. McGarvey, Alliston, liv- Morningsîr".XXXi îioooiooo
ervman to use Chase’s Ointment, which Mugmnnp....,........  °°°
heydid, was cured, has had no return of , jgg;
them and highly recommends this omt- Northeru Bell. 1,000,000
ment as a sovereign cure for piles. _ Novelty.................  ]'™?0°0°0
----------- -----  ^ 1 Ottawa !.' !................. 250,000

Palo Alto.................... 1,000,000
Phoenix...................... 500*000
Poorman........... 500,000

B I Red Eagle.... i,000,000
' Red Mountain View. 1,000,000

Red Point....... ............ 1,000,000
Rossland Red Mt.... 1,000,000
St. Elmo..........  1,000,000

I Qt Paul ..................  1,000*000liiverine..................... 5oo, 000
Silver Bell..................  1,000,000
Sou’nCross 8t W Con 500,000
Slocan .Star................. 500*°°°
Unioij......................... 6°°^oo

j Virginia..................... 500,000
War Eagle................. Soo.ooo
WestLeRoi............... Soo.ooo
WhiteBear*—• • Z|00°-®°°

l Young Brit. Am ca*. 1,000,000 
I Wonderful.................. i.#>nn.<x)

*No stock offering on local market. •

o 7ft 
o to 
o to 
o to

an. 7—Annie Fraction.
*. 8—Annie Fraction.
an. 9—Loraine, Derby.
an. xi—Randolph. Trilby.
an. 12—Minnie, Fooyien, Orrno.11-20-iot
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1 00 
X 00 
I 00 
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I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
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o
o

knowledge that every share of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate; 
Limited, paid for at 10 cento is actually fully paid and non-asseaaable 
absolutely no possible further liability attaching to the holder.
j The entire list of Provisional Directors and officers of the Caned*» 

Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is composed of men experienced m 
every iine of business entering into the successful management off the 
Syndicate’s affairs; so that whether sharpening steel or using a miner's 
tools, or conducting the details of a large financial transaction bea» 
emergency to be promptly met, more than one member of the officiai 
Board of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, is fully com
petent to step into the breach and do expert work.

SHARE ALLOTMENT.
Subscriptions are now invited for the fully paid, absolutely non

assessable shares of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, Limited, at w 
cents per share.No order filled for less than 500 shares. .

The right is reserved to advance the pnce or withdraw these shares
from sale without notice. „ . , ., . „

Upon application persons desinng to purchase large blocks oft
shares may arrange to pay in installments. w. T re

orders and remittances may be sent direct to THE WALTERS 
COMPANY, (Ltd, Ly.). Official Brokers of the
Syndicate, Limited, at Rossland, B. C., or through any bank or respo»-
SlbWhoikpreferred shares will be sent through bank with draft sfc-

taClA pamphletfartting forth the powers given to the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate, Limited, by the Imperial Act, as set forth in the arti
cles of Association and By-Laws, will be furnished shareholders o» tp
PliCReHable agents and correspondents wanted everywhere.

o
o
o
o

Io
o
o
o

£1 A SPLENDID AVERAGE.

with mineral similar to that occurring in the Sunset, cutting the diorite 
as does theSunset vein, has never ftiled in the groat gold-
copper belt to yield greater values and larger ore bodies with depth.

SHIPPING ORE.
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Limited Liability.

^HHboasland
Cable—<“Walters” Roseland. Use rn™v',a T î“w’

19iquor License. 60 B.C.iat at the expirât ion of 
: undersigned intends 
y magistrate of West 

> sell liquor by retail 
the St. Charles Hotel,

m23

s
Moreing & Neals’ and Bedfoid-McNeill’s codes. ■o 15
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Will Pledgre Both theThe Treaty
United. States and Great Britain to 
the Maintenance and Enforcement
of the Monroe Doctrine.

*
t:

London, Jan. 13.—The Chronicle s <3
Washington correspondent says: Seere- d
tary Olney, replying to a question of the 
Russian minister, M. de Kotzbue, as to 
whether the arbitration treaty with Eng
land was offensive^ and defensive or 
anything in the nature of an alliance, 
said that the question might be ans
wered yes and no. That in the ordinary 
diplomatic acceptance it was not an alli
ance, but that it is an alliance in sup
port of the Monroe doctrine, which 
England recognized by the terms of the
Venezuelan treaty . . ,

“ If the arbitration treaty is ratified,
Mr. Olney said, “it practically makes 
Great Britain our ally for the mainten

ant enforcement of the Monroe

v

t:

II

ilance
doctrine.’*

The cor...
commenting on the above, says ' ,
Olney recognizes that England is the si 
more natural ally of America than Rus- 1 
sia, whose hitherto professed friendship v 
for the United States is merely hatred t 
of England. It is probable that Russia 
will do her best to persuade the sen* e 
not to ratify the treaty.”

The Chronicle in an editorial regards J 
the foregoing matter as of the deepest n 
importance, and says that it desires 1 
nothing better than a that Russia should J
take the course indicted, saying : /“e j
scales will then fall from Americas 1
eyeë.,!SJ______ _______ i

the Chronicle, 
“ Mr.

ALL SOBTS OF OPINIONS.

Views From Many Quarters Regard
ing the Arbitration Treaty.

London, Jan. 12.—The Norddeutscher 
Algemaine Zeitung, according to a Berlin 
dispatch to the Standard, thinks the 
European powers are not likely to follow 
the example set by Great Britain and 
the United States in the arbitration 

“Ordinary diplomacy,” it says,treaty.
“Will suffice to settle money disputes, 
while territorial questions are ot very 
different importance to Europe than to 
England and America, who are separated
by the ocean.” .. ■ . .

The Courier thinks that the treaty 1m-
■eAmericaposes great obligations upon 

and that it should in future not tolerate
filibustering expeditions uvuua.

The Dailv News’ Paris correspondent 
says: “Next to England with no grea 
power of Europe is arbitration so pop
ular as with France who is ripe for a

RUSSIA DOES NOT LIKE IT a

Secretary Olney Declares the Arbi
tration Treaty Is an Alliance.

The
Incorporai

The Company 0

Capital 3,
Shares FuPar Value $1.00 Each.

1.00

The Mascot is situated 
Anri adjoins the famous K 
done : IOO of tunnel, the x 
ore ; 30 foot shaft, five fee 
same. Two strong veins 01 
grade ore like the Kootena;
the most promising mine f< 
Trail district. Buildings, rc 
pleted. Î
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NFWR OF RnilNnARYli^ûÆ.^"14 “"“T?llLllO VI DUUliUnr\I| The Boundary Creek Times, published
by Messrs. Lamb & Harber of Green
wood, has ndw reached its 18th number 
and has successfully tided over the 
trials and tribulations inevitably at
tendant upon the first newspaper enter
prise in a new community.

The Anaconda Commercial club at its 
last meeting took steps toward making 
itself the exposer of “ wild cat” schemes 
by writing to Toronto and other journals 
a letter in which the club offers to give 
the facts in regard to mining claims to 
anyone writing to its secretary. The 
club, of course, does not propose to pass 
upon the merits of any claim from a 
mineral standpoint, but to give intend
ing investors the true facts regarding 
any claim owners or company as far as 
may be necessary to establish the inten
tions of the same.

Kootenay and Northwest 
flining Co., 1#®» L“W

Sa r Va I u e $100.

Pocket of High Grade Ore Found in 
the Combination.

HIGH VALUES IN THE G. A.R

Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.
FULLY PAID AMD MOM-ASSESSABLE _ TREASURY STOCK 400,000 SHARES.

Properties in Long Lake and Dead wood
GoodCamps Change Hand» at 

Figures—Great Ledges of the Mother
Lode and Washington.

*

TRUSTEES.TWO SKELETONS IN A DAYAnaconda, Jan. 8»—[Special Corres
pondence.]—C. Frank, one of the direc
tors of the Rambler mining company, 
returned from Spokane this week, where 
he attended a director’s meeting of his 
company. It was decided to keep four 
men at work developing the Rambler 
claim, which claim is located on Pass 
creek. The shaft is down about 25 feet 
and is now in solid magnetite ore carry
ing copper and gold.

The bond on the Luellah claim in 
Greenwood camp, which was for sixty 
days only, and is held by the British
Canadian Gold Fields Exploration and 
Development company, expires on the 
26th inst. The shaft is now down 35 
feet, and the showing 'is said to be very 
satisfactory. _ X

The Boundary Creek Mining aud Mill
ing company has a group of eight claims 
adjacent to the city of Greenwood which 
is said to be the equal of any group of 
claims in the Boundary district. Th 
now have fourteen men at work and the 
stock of the company is selling very 
rapidly.

Recently on the G. A. R. claim the 
lead increased from a width of six in
ches on the surface to two feet at a depth 
of 25 feet in tlie shaft. The ore is quartz 
carrying native and ruby silver and gold. 
An average assay of the ore is said to be 
120 ounces in silver and $60 in gold, and 
occasional assays ran to astonishing 

gures.
Leslie Hill of the Vancouver] Pros

pecting syndicate has now eight or ten 
men at work on the Jewel claim in Long 

* Lake camp. He arrived in Greenwood 
this week and expects to remain in the 
country for some time looking after the 
interests of his company.

Two important sales are reported for 
the week—the Ethiopia claim at Long 
Lake for $4,000 cash and the Great 
Hopes claim near the Mother Lode in 
Deadwood camp for $12,000 cash.

/

* N. L. Mclnnis. Wm. Drever. Rossland.Ghastly Discoveries Made by Acci
dent in Spokane Yesterday. James Hampton.

f

Head Office, Rossland; B. C.
MINK V —

One is the Remains of a White Man 
and the Other That of a Full 

Grown Child.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 11.—[Special.]— 
Peter Schoenberg, living down on the 
flats a short distance below the city 
dump and near Hangman creek, report
ed a ghastly fine to the police this morn
ing in the shape of the grinning skeleton 
of a human being. He said that while 
out this morning near the banks of 
Hangman creek and near his place, his 
dog unearthed the bones of what was 
once unmistakably a man. The skele
ton, which was in good state of preser
vation, was found in a sitting posture, 
the head being near the surface, while 
the rest of the body was covered with 
about two feet of earth. A large pi 
of rock rested on the head. From all ap- 

it looks as if the skull had

j é

BLUEBIRD1 THE •••

=

Description of Property.■ ey Plan of Development.
ece

The Bluebird mineral claim covers about fifty acres and is situ
ated on Green Mountain, fotir miles northwest of Rossland and 
about a mile from the Gold Star mine. Considerable prospecting 
and surface work has been done on the property disclosing a wide 
and strong vein running through it from eàst to west. At one point 

pit has been opened for a depth of four feet and a length of about 
f eight feet. This cut is all in vein matter, showing no walls at either 
> end.. Assays from the ore taken out of this cut ran from $3 to $7 
Z per ton in gold. .

pearance mm ■ mm^m^mmm
been smashed in with it or some other 
instrument.

Some of the people who viewed the 
ghastly relic were of the opinion that it 
was the skeleton of an Indian who may 
have been murdered and his remains 
buried there. The coroner says it is 
the remains of a white man. The police 
are now making a thorough investigation 
of the find.

Shortly after the finding of the skele
ton near" Hangman creek had been re
ported, a telephone message came to the 
police that the skeleton of a child had 
been found in a vacant house in Union 
park. Detectives McPhee and Warren 
at once started for the scene. The 
officers were directed to what is known 
as the Hastie property at S614 Napa 
street. They were met at the door by 
Mrs. J. L. Strevick who took them to the 
rear of the premises where she produced 
the skeleton of a full grown child, which, 
she said, had been found by her hus
band in an unused garret upstairs.

Mr. Strevaick, who was in the employ 
of the Northern Pacific, had removed 
into the house a few days ago. Yester
day he went up into the garret to make 
some repairs and while cleaning out a 
pile of rubbish in one corner he came 
upon the grew some remains buried un
derneath. Inquiry in the neighborhood 
elicited the information that a family 
named McMillan had formerly occupied 
the premises. This family had moved 
away in November last and yrere sup
posed to be living east of the city some
where. The bones were taken to the 
police station. The McMillan family 
will be hunted up by the police to ascer
tain if they can throw any light on the 
mysterious discovery.

The management proposes to start a tunnel on the vein begin
ning at the crosscut above described. The ground slopes sharply at 
this point and a depth of 100 feet will be gained in driving the same 
distance. When the hundred foot station is reached crosscuts will 
be driven both ways to determine the width of the ore body.

a
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HARES. A small block of stock will be put on the market ats

TWO CENTS A SHARE.Strike in the Combination.
At the Combination claim in Provi- To defray the expenses of this work. For shares or further particulars call on or addressdence camp, owned by the Combination 

Mining and Milling company, a very
rich strike was made last week. The 
vein is two feet wide and the pay streak 
about 15 inches wide. A 100-pound 
sample assayed 600 ounces silver and 
$120 in gold. Some specimens of the ore 
fairly glisten with scales of gold. The 
shaft is now 40 feet deep and the recent 
find was in a pocket near the bottom 
of shaft. Only three men are working at 
the present time, but theforce ir shortly 
to be augmented and three eight-hour 
shifts put on.

WM. SUTHERLAND, Broker,
ROSSLAND.P. Q. Box 441. Smith-Hewitt Blk.

TWO FRIENDS MINE*11 Bill 61. to.handsome souvenir menu card enclosed 
in. an aluminum cover vith the name of 
the guest engraved thereon. The alu
minum was made by the Pittsburg Re
duction company of Niagara Falls, the 
first concern in the world to use for com
mercial purposes the power generated 
by the cataract.

Francis Lynde Stetson, president of 
the Cataract Power and Conduit com
pany, under whose auspices the dinner 
was given, acted as toastmaster, and 
after the cigars and cognac were reached 
he spoke of “Our Company.”

Other toasts were: “Welcome to 
Buffalo/’ Mayor Edgar B. Jewett; “The 
Empire State,” Comptroller James A. 
Roberts; “Electricity.” Nicola Tesla; 
“The City of Buffalo,” Chas. P. Good
year; “Water Power,” Chas. A. Pills- 
buryj* _____________ '

The dump of the Iron Mask in Centre 
Star gulch is filling up rapidly and it 
looks as though the mine would resume 
shipments in a short time.

(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria t4 Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival ofC. P. R. No. 1 
train. /

NEW .'WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way 
landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o'clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberoi and 

Sound ports the ioth, 20th and 30th of each 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing
this Time Table at any time without notifieâtion.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent 

Victoria, July 1st.

8The Mother Lode. Limited Liability.
Capital $240,000, in 800,000 Shares of Thirty

Cents Each.

On the 5th inst. the Boundary Mines 
company made a second payment of 
$6,000 on the Mother lode claim. The 
bond, which matures in March, is for 
$16,000, and about half of that amount 
has been paid. The company is steadily
pursuing its original plan for developing 
the property, the first of which is to 
crosscut the vein at a depth of about 100 
feet, by means df a tunnel in the hill side.

This tunnel is now in about 140 feet. 
The first 42 feet were in limestone, but 
the last 98 feet have been continuously in 

, so that an idea may be gained of 
the enormous extent of this ledge. The 
manager for the company estimates that 
from §0 to 50 feet will have to be run be
fore the porphyry wall is reached.

quality of this ore, which is cop
per and iron pyrites carrying gold with 
pyrrhotite and zinc blend, in a quartz 
gangue, is steadily improving with 
depth, and recently some beautiful 
pieces of ore were taken out. The rock 
is extremely hard and progress neces- 
sariallv slow and expensive, but. the 

firmly believes that it will in 
the end have a mine in this property 
second to none in British Columbia, and 
therefore intends to continue work until 
the value of this property is proved be
yond question.

HEAD OFFICE : VANCOUVER, B. C.

Mine: Situated on Springer creek, Slocan division, 
.Kootenay district.

F. C. INNES, Vancouver.............
PERCY W. EVANS. Vancouver 
C. C. BENNETT

The Two Friends is not an undeveloped prospect, but is one of 
Slocan’s well known shipping mines.

VALUE OF ORE—Smelter returns are 248 to 379 ounces ot silver and 4# to 5a per cent lead, or 
$154 to $237 per ton, after deducting smelter charges and freight.

Six hundred tens of this ore, in ore house and blocked out, will be shipped this winter, making 
big dividends a certainty within a few months.

Only a limited number of sharps will be sold at par.
Prospectus and form of application for shares will be furnished by

FOR THE RELIEF OF INDIA.
Mansion House Fund For Famine 

Sufferers Has Reached £30,000.
V—'

—President
___Vice President
---- Secretary1 -The Secretary For India Gives Some 

Details of the Extent of the Fam
ine and Belief Wçrka.

ore

London, Jan. 1^—Lord George Ham
ilton, the secretary of state for India, 
has sent to the lord mayor the state
ment upon which the appeal for sub
scriptions for the relief of famine suffer
ers in India was based. He says that 
districts with a population of 37,000,000 
will be sufferers from famine until the 
end of March, and that it may continue 
in some parts until the end of June. In 
other districts having 44,000,000 of pop
ulation the distress may deepen into 
famine for a shorter or longer period, 
while 6,000,000 people in the native 
states may be victims of famine.

The density of‘the famished popula
tion varies from 902 per square mile in 
Moafferper and Bengal, to 122 per mile 
in Bhalagat and the central provinces. 
There were 1,200,000 people on the relief 
work at the beginning of January, and 
this number will certainly reach 2,000,- 
000 and may exceed 3,000,000. It is 
estimated that the famine will cost the 
India treasury £4,000,000 to £6,000,000.

Today’s cablegram from Calcutta 
states that the distress is rapidly deepen
ing, especially in the Bundelpund dis
tricts where half the population needs 
relief.

The Mansion House relief fund 
amounted to nearly £30,000 tonight in
cluding "" 1 “ "
of Walt

The

Spoüaiie Falls & Mra
A. B. MACKENZIE & CO.,Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y ,Trx

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY UOLD
SILVE

T\ •AND Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.com

>
The Only Boute to Trail Greek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, BETWEEN

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON. 
Northbound.

7.00 a. m............. SPOKANB........
\ NORTHPORT )

I.27 P» XHeg IV. J J
5:20 p. m............. .NELSON

1235 p. m lv.... NORTHPORT 
ROSSLAND

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Resslnnd.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boandary^creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

R. R. GAMEY, Secretary and Treasurer. 
J. B. MILLER. Manager.

J. WHITE, President.
J. Y. COLE. Vice-President.

If you wish to secure quick 
buyers in Eastern Canada for 
Mining Stocks apply to

The Washington Mine. The Pug1146The Washington claim owned by the 
Reservation Mining and Milling com
pany, is a claim that in many ways re 
semblés the Mother Lode, 
ington claim is in White’s camp, but is 
just a few hundred feet across the inter
national boundary. A tunnel was rim 
in the side hill parallel with the vein 
and then crosscuts were run in either 
direction, proving an enormous ledge to 
exist, of a width approximating 170 feet. 
Near the mouth of the tunnel a shaft is 
being sunk and from the bottom of the 
shaft, which is to be 100 feet deep, a 
second crosscut will ‘be run to test the 
ore there. The ore is fairly good grade, 
being quartz with copper pyrites and 
gold. It can probably be concehtrated.

Mr. White, the manager, states that 
enough stock has been sold to pay for 
work for a long time to come. The con
test regarding the ownership of this 
claim between the Reservation company 
and Mr. Morrison, the original locator, 
has been settled out of court by the par
ties concerned, Mr. Morrison receiving 
10 per oent of the capital stock for a quit 
chum deed.

Work on the Number Seven.
On the Number Seven claim in Cen

tral Oamp, bonded by the Boundary 
Mines company, the tunnel from the
bottom of the shaft on the 133 foot level 
now being run so as to cut the second 
auartz ledge is about 130 feet long. It is 

ought that the ledge will be encoun
tered some time during the next week. 
It was supposed that a mass of quartz 
encountered a wee*: ago was the led 
but it soon proved to be merely a quartz 
deposit in the country rock and of no 
importance.

The bond on this property which ma
tured January 1 has been extended to 
February 15 by the owners. The com
pany is very well pleased with the re-

iSouthbound. 
7.00 p. m. 

j:oa p. m., lv 
12-30 p. m., ar 
9:00 a. m. 
12.15 P- b*. ar 
10:30 a. m lv

>__ . ^
Columbia & Ontario Gold Mining Co.

Waneta, B. C.
The Wash-

MemLer of Montreal Stock Exchange.

79 St. Francois Xavier St., - Montreal.
4 e • • •

3:25 p. m ar

Cable Address, "Hardiman” ABC Code.
Shares $1.00 Par Value.Capitalization 750,000 Shares.

Treasury Stock 250,000 Shares.Théo. R. Hardiman, This propertv is being worked by a crosscut tunnel, the mouth of which is 110 
feet from the track of Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railroad. Test pits on the surface 
show solid ore at a depth of eight feet carrying gold, stiver and copper.

A small block, the second issue of treasury stock, is now offered at 10 cents.

Apply to R. R. GAMEY, Secretary-Treasurer, Gore Bay, Ont.
Canadian : 

Pacific 
Railway.

REPRESENTING

London & B. C. Mining 
oping Agency, Vancouver, B. C.

5*“
and Devel-

and the donation of the Queen 
of £500, which has already been chron
icled.

i
Or J. B. MILLER, Manager, Waneta, B. C./

CELEBRATION AT BUFFALO. I
The national Iron Works

J. H. BOYD, PRES. AfID MGR.

LONDON OFFICES:
Trafalgar Bldg., Northumberland Ave., 

W. C.

\

Bewick, 
Moreing & Co.,

Banquet Given to Commemorate Intro
duction of Electrical Power.

Buffalo. Jan. 12.—The celebration of 
the advent of electric power into Buffalo 
took place this evening, in the spacious 
banquet hall of the Ellicott club. It 
took the form of a banquet attended by 
about 300 gentlemen, half a hundred of

guished guests from 
th the exception of 

Thos. A. Edison, practically all the 
famous electricians of the country were 
present. The guests sat down to dinner 
about 8 o’clock and did not rise until 
midnight. The tables were handsomely 
decorated. The guests of honor sat 
on one side of a long table stretch
ing the length of the room, and 
raised upon adias, and facing the Buf- 
falonians, who set at eight tables placed 
at right angles to the first. The menu 
was elaborate and the wines rare and 
costly.

Beside the plate of each guest was a

Manufacturers of Engines, Boilers, Elevators, 
Architectural Iron Work, Railway, Mill ana 
Mining Machinery, Iron and Brass Castings.

Foundry, Pattern, Machine and Blacksmith 
Shops. Repairs a specialty. Quartz Mills from

Spokane, Wash.

SOO PACIFIC ROUTE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route from

CHAS. G. GRIFFITH, 
Mining Engineer.

A. A. NEWBERY.
(Of London, Eng.)

two stamps up.
Mining Engineers,ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

m 4 BBiFFiTB, LENZ & LEISER.whom were distin 
other towns. Wi Mine Managers,

Assayers.Dealers in ■
{ Importer* of 

JFereign and DomesticS Equipment unsurpassed, combining 
palatial dining and sleeping cars, lux
urious day coaches, tourist and free col
onist sleeping cars run on all trains.

512 Cordova St., Vancouver, B. C.
Resident Partner, J. D. KENDALL,

C. E., F. G. S., M. I.M. M.
Bewick, Moreing & Co. are prepared to under

take the geological and aaineralogical investiga
tion of new districts, to report on mines and min
eral properties, to open eat mines, or undertake 
the management of such as are already opened.

They are also prepared to treat with pros
pectors and others with a view to the introduc
tion of approved properties to English and other 
capitalists.

MINES DRY GOODS.ge,

For information as to time, rates, etc., apply to 
A. B. Mackenzie <k Co., Rossland,
H. E. Macdonell, Nelson, or 
Geo. McL. Bbown, Dist. Pass. Agt.,

Vancouver, B. 0.

Gents* Furnishing Goode, etc.

Victoria, B.C.Jamieson Blk., Spetaie, Wish. Vi
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The Big Three GoÉI Miningest -

p

,

ty. ?■ ’
..i

m V■* "

$1.00. i
j\ I V*

a e
M and Registered under the Lew# ef British Celumbis.t

I a ceres reted under the Lews of the Stete of Washington
:

5;S ,

THREE BIG MINES Mascot, Snowshoe, Southern Belle.ji

The Company Ownsossland. n1 «
Trail Creek District, Rosslend.

OFFICERS ; Prient. R. H. POPE. M P. Cookshire, P. Q. Vic* ***£«&* G-LXBAREE' 
Spokane. Wash.; Secretary and Treasurer. R. DALBY MORRILL. Jr., Rossland.

niKFCTORS * JAY P. GRAVES. Spokane, Wash.; CHAS. H. WOLF, Spokane, Wash.; 
DIRECTORS. JAI r. üua , ^ Cookshire,P.Q.; andR. DALBY MORRILL,

LABAREE, Spokane, Wash.; R. H. POPE, M. r„uooKsnire, v

Jr., Rossland.

2 W1 'M*In this m V4 1 Ï
* TO!

Capital 3,500,000 SharesP* value .X-oEch. Share, Fullyjaid t^ur, Stock*, be,

4

'MO. G.
’

mD. .

1,000,000 SHRRES. LI-, ■«;v
HDESCRIPTIOH

values increasing with depttMl||p|ipiBpp|JPB^ ^ 
The Big Three has a bright future, and the

stock is a good investment. All three properties
are developing very fast into mines.

The present treasury stock is offered to carry 
on farther and rapid development work Develop
ment under the able supervision of W. Y. Wdhams, 

gentleman of sound ideas and wide experience in
paining.

//
:r ' a»

v

Has aint. 1

The Mascot is situated on Columbia mountain, 
and adjoins the famous Kootenay mine. Work were
done : lOO of tunnel, the whole face of ^unn®1 “ ~Q * tin copper, one of the best copper ores

^—^cuto itw;

f-Llong,

Pl6 toe Southern Belle is located ion Bed moun- shaft 20 feet deep,- good surface showmg and ore

January 20 the price of treasury stock will be 12 1-2 c. per share
L ordering shares send draft, money order, or express order to

BMfcBMBËHBfeÉylÉÉÉames
Agents for Treaèiryiüqgk

' Ü

■à :v
i,he vein begin- 

jpes sharply at 
riving the same 
l crosscuts will 
re body.

m Eri
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50,000 shares for sale.
/ ■

On and after -
m

V:s
s

.11 on or address A. L. WHITE & CO.,
K

là> !
/r, ■ v

• ' ■( 1 : ;

Weeks, Kennedy & Co. yt

SSLAND. -ROSSLAND’S
FUTURE IS

*'.■ . ( *. , s!; v .> '•*% \ : ^ 4 . k-. îf'v.' >’• *• y; ' ^ * 3§K * : .

ESTABLISH ED

"if :%£ W

similar arrangement wit^ both the ( NEWW AR EAGLE COMPANY
UMtoriaMn ^morning’s Ptet I . -------- ----

calls attention to article 8 of the treaty Hqw ^ Q-ooderham Syndicate Has 
which provides for the appointment-of 

judicial officer of any state or ternary ------------- ,
wnich may be involved m a ques 10 likely to Cause the Aban-
issue as one of the arblt^^i _^litic8 P aonment pf Northport Smelter 1» 
the Post says: “As American politics ao^ riant,
are consUtutied such a clause means that ] ravor OI ™
there may always be an an*1'^n ^ tion I Toronto World: The flotation of the 
ment on this tribunal on any ques ^ War Eagle consolidated is now an assured 
affecting the Dominion or the frontier. War Eagle ie capitalized■aefcaS g?«asrs:BVB^T^T^cbntubx. I gtot, ^^J&SndTro^h

Depew Interviewed Be^m^hMr th.0 IGoSêrhOTi interest controls 1,- 
Anglo-American Arbitration Tre y ghares in the new company, re-
Nbw York, Jan. 12.—Ohauncey M. ^ 247,500 shares for Crown PointC, in speaking of the arbitration ^40,000 shares ^ other properties

treaty between the United States and ^°Pg^rib^ to purchase the War 
Great Britain which was signed yester- This stock costs Gooderham, it

d&u ^consider the making of this treaty 18 The remainder of the stock is div^ed

s, au-SS»as.
visions of which was that -all disputes them only at the rate of 36 cents
arising between the United States and 8 being optional. Williamson, the 
G^eLt Britain should be submitted to ^’,^^75,000 shares. The treas- 
Sffitratiom Under the treaty a great 350’,000 shares, and 425 000
many questions hav? been submitted, offered to the public at 80
but the treaty never has been fully lived ce and all subscribed, the money
up to by either party. , realized by the sale of this stock, plus

“ Now, after 100 years, the United n^erv1am»g subscription, making up 
States and Great Britain, having become ^ qqh or the price of the War Eagle.
the fjremost powers of the worl4, con- \yar Eagle mine is in a better posi-
clude a treaty on precisely the same now to pav steady dividends than 
lines I feel sure that at the expiration been. It can ship one hun- /-vnp «
o the five years the terms will be still eJ^of ore a day easilv, and, after UîîeTS a
further extended, and that the result ^8n^° ampie funds for development I
will be permanent peace between the ® its earnmg capacity should

chronicle United Stotes and Great Britain what- ^ than $30,000 a month. It
the vmomcie, { controversy may hereafter ^ fair dividends on the wholesrssshQag.sS EH553%sm« gfiSSSsJae?», „ T „

..«dgg «s»-» Paterson, Johnson&CO..J.B. Mills,
ssSlsft> j Bealey Co., Ltd. Weeks, Kennedy & Co.,

•«aaas»i«è^ «j* iîsru*; -a H.. M “ivxaawLe Smith-Hewitt Co Hams, Cousins & vo.,
tSSSf SV ;tn,dS EFS : Sisg1 ASl^Lr & Chestnut, Dempster and Co

F B. Mackenzie ^Co^ineham, Dodd & Stephen
Algemaine Zeitung, according to a Berlin , dbcjbEE AND A EBITBB. treasury. Tbesale iethereior^great

EggSSss&ss] ■the example set by Great Britain and and Denounce. Du ^ ^ ^an*ian soil. east and
the United States in the arbitration London, Jan. 12.—A Rome d p It is not less important to the east and

bv the ocean.” . , • dent clerey who are seen on t juncture, when the government is com- Xr Qooderham Interviewed.
The Courier thinks that the trJat^P fter the religious curfew bell. knitted to the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, , Giobe. j^r> George Gooder-

poses great obligations upon r This dispatch also states tha po ft will help io create a healthy pub > Htated to a Globe representative

ii'SasfffefjiSSS £^N-flu«t.ttalas «a» t. «—

NIRKES US FRIENDSMINE 1
%

m

Financed the Concern.
.7*a

Secretary Olney Declares the Arbi
tration Treaty Is an Alliance.es of Thirty A

/

l

RUSSIA DOES NOT LIKE IT. C.
Slocan division,

a
THEThe Treaty Will Pledge Both the 

United States and Great Britain to 

the Maintenance and Enforcement 

of the Monroe Doctrine.

resident
ice President
ecretary

spect, but is one of
* «

H

In the month, of June the Canadian Pacific Railway
will land freight in Rossland without

0eaking|blfc

LI-H

and 4# to 50 per cent lead, or. 

shipped this winker, making
London, Jan. 13.-The Chronicle’s 

Washington correspondent says : Secre
tary Olney, replying to a question of the 
Russian minister, M. de Kotzbue, as to 
whether the arbitration treaty with Eng
land was offensive and defensive or 

the nature of an alliance,

-
■■ 1■ > I

\

CO, a 1SW! * * 1
anything in 
said that the question might be ans
wered yes and no. That in the ordinary 
diplomatic acceptance it was not an alli
ance, but that it is an alliance in sup
port of the Monroe doctrine, which 
England recognized by the terms of the
Venezuelan treaty. . . „

“ If the arbitration treaty is ratified, 
Mr. Olney said, “it practically makes 
Great Britain our ally for the mamte 

and enforcement of the Monroe

1

c.

Montreal Townsite Syndicate f! jcretary and Treasurer, 
wager. -? m :\\

11

to the following agents :

*
-••>j

Sale n3ance 
doctrine.” 

The cor
ining Co. 3 _Vt .

t
SA

m

s
H

iO0)$1.00 Par Value.

ie mouth of which is 110 
Test pits on the surface 
r and copper, 
ow offered at 10 cents.

irer, Gore Bay, Ont.

ta
/

5
33
> »
33 J<

•9

. • <ytÎC■
Iron Works \m

SORTS OF OPINIONS.ALL
0, PRES. AND MGR.
^Engines, Boilers, Elevator^ 
h Work, Railway, Mill ana 
k Iron and Brass Castings, 
rn, Machine and Blacksmit 
specialty. Quartz Mills from 

Spokane, Wash._____

;
f

> >

JOHN F. MeCRAE, Agent for Syndicate. A

V& LEISER -,
th

makes Toronto the financial centre for 
mining investment. Some portion of 
the capital stock will probably be wt 
upon the market. One effect of the 
formation of this company will be the 
establishment of a smelter in Canadian 
territory, probably at a point between 
the two mines or about half a mile from 
Rossland. The 350,000 shares that are 
reserved for prospective sale are sup
posed to be for this end.

! the War Eagle Consolidated company , 
with a capital of $2,000,000. This will 
include the War Eagle, the Crown Point

of many the equal of the Le Roi. The 
price paid was $850,000 The combina- 
tien with the Crown Point makesthe 
strongest and most important company 
in the mining business in Canada, and

■ ;
m-/

■porters of 
n and Domestic

GOODS,
rnishing Goods, etc.

Ivictoria, B.C.

The

/Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
[ create asssass msstate^ssm i mmesm„ ,,, _ ; ^ Por the

effiate "future Canada must stand or
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/rossland> Sixteen Pages.8

Drill Dep’t.ersofl = Sergeant
Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.

TBOtTT LASS DISTRICT.

IngTO BEGIN SHIPPINGt; James Rutherford Visited the Famous 
Alpha Mine-His Impressions..

James Rutherford has returned from 
the Trout Lake district of the Lardeau 
country. Hé went in there last fall in
tending to return in a few days, bat it 
began to snow and the roads and trails 
soon became impassable. He says the 

. snowfall is very heavy there this winter.

SOME VERY HIGH ASSAYS SfSSw-SOSS^WS
SSSi m I ■ camps there is by men on snowshoes.

MrT Rutherford was much impressed 
with the mining possibilities of the 

Discovered by whole Lardeau region, the most unfavor- 
I able condition being the heavy snow in 
winter and the frequency of snow slides.
He visited the Lillooet & Fraser River 

pany’s celebrated property, the Ai
lle says the surface showing is 

I realiy marvelous. The company is do-
TheLX-L.Uto apr^ucer anding aegood ^g^ongtonneltoLn

a shipper at once. John S. Baker,^he ^ jedge at a great depth. This tunnel 
principal owner of the mine, took some will have to go through barren ground 

èK_ from the new vein to Tacoma for some time yet. , .whhhim the last tune 1*' isÆlu ^^ta^“.bb«t

he had three tests made by the assayer ^ feet deep The developments so far 
r the Tacoma smelter. The totals of ma(je on the property are favorable. The 

the three ag8av8 Were $67.05, $84.66, and ore is high grade and is in such masses
POM. One sample went 26^ per cent- ^aghip^d^ut in ver^L^gefluantitiM. 
copper and another went 17% per cent, j ^ Rutherford says the winter 
«*mer. and the third went nearly three g^ery about Trout lake ia beyond dee- ^nt. copper. The other values were I enptiom gM

m gold and silver. One assay particularly of one morning whence
$58 in gold, another $22 in gold. . , sun rose in a perfectly clear sky. The 

The assays were unexpectedly high immen6e gnowclad mountains stood out,
Jr® rp ,ilt was that Mr. Baker in bold relief whUe the deen blue ice of

^sSssatfSi. » JS & ft»
* now being run in to crosscut the mam | picture, 

win. He has arranged with Wm. (x.
Merry weather to take charge of the work ------------- V ,
on the mine and authorized him to com- . g M Wbite of Spokane and Miss 
mence taking out ore for shipment. The Adams of Rathdrum, Idaho, who

™tW tMnki he cab eerily take out Laur&BiU cemetery.
” tons of good ore a day from the The Pas La Mas held its r^çular mee^

ing in the International hall Sunday 
j evening. The program consisted of in
strumental music, songs and comic reci
tations. The organization is growing 

j 1 and is already attracting much interest
, Jab. 5. among musically inclined people.

Editor Miner—Sir : As there are gince the promotion of Constable For
tuite a large number of shares of tne regter to the customs department Con- 
Grand Prize Mining company held in gtable Hughes, who has, been on duty 
Toronto, and as we do not see any re- durjng the day, has been detailed to at- 
Dorts from it in the Rossland papers, 1 tend Mr. Forrester’s duties at night, 
take the liberty to ask you for Pfor™a‘ j The appointment to fill the vacancy 
tion concerning it. As it adjoins t e caused by the promotion of Mr. Forres- 
well-known Deer Park claim we think | " ^ be made in Victoria soon, 
there should be some reports fr®m 1 • The committee on decorations for the 
It looks as though^holders of shares here W1 which is to be held to- 4
___discouraged when they ^re ^illmg to £ &t the Grand Union, worked un- Three..................
dispose of |them at the low price of 6 tilg midnight arranging the festoons of •
«e^ts through brokers hands. evergreens, buntings and national col- * c. Gold King

Very ^ orB The dancing parlor will present a Bluebird.........N. Noion, M. D. nd g^apneamnce and the affair Caleçon.
844 Bathurst street, Toronto.. j wilf undoubtedly meet with 4eeerved CRUforaU
[No work has been dope on the Grand Slicce68- Celtic queen

prise for some time. This is owing, we Arthur M. Bouillon of Seattle has c^nna__
Mteve to a conflict as to tide to the I formed a partnership to be known a* Command»
pound’, the m"nk ^dfe'W M*'.'.

of improvements of the Crrana r telligencèr comments on a recent city gistem star
compânv having been adversed. As \ guide map prepared by Mr. Bouinion gnterpriae- .
the matter has now to be settled by the for the Polk^3 directory of 1897 m the ^ning star.
tbemawer naa j to express most favorable terms, saying: “Not Georgia........
«porte it would be unseemly to exprea m ^ .fc -ct in u8eful features, but oerteude^..
an opinion as to the merits of the case, ^rtMticallyit is a gem of its kind.” SSdS^Si.
Mrt we can say that the general impres- ....... ........................... great W«tern
non is that the Grand Prize company De Rot Miner Injured. ' '
Wffl succeed in proving its good faith as John Colistro, a miner in the Roi gfchojg-~

As no work was,going mine, fell three floors m the shaft yes- ........
terday jtist before the noon hour and imperial....
sustained a severe injury to theflflne; Imn Hor*:......
He was taken by sleigh to the Sisters j x j.*......
hospital and Dr. Coulthard called to at-1 Josie.............
tend him. The doctor beUeves that] .
while a vertebra of Colistro’s spine is ^oo^nay-Drodon...
dislocated the chances for his recovery I ^ ROit.. -.........
are fair. He is in bad shape, however, Lily May........
and may not recuperate. Momta..........

rp^p Dollars a Year.
r X. Xv L. Will Join the List of Pro

ducers at Once. THE GOLDi
1

Air Compressors, Bock Drills, Link Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Bngtoes, Mere, 
Sinking and Feed Pumps. OATES BOCK BBEAKBBS AND BOLLS. DupBcate Parts Camedi, 

For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.

M
Stock

Capital Stock 50
Treasi

b Rour Foot Ledge 
the Crosscut Tunnel Is All Pey Ore 

well In Gold, Silver end u
It Runs 
Copper. com

pha DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., Ltd.,
299 St. James St. and 10 Victoria Square, Montreal, Que<^^^^^^Hi *

>and B J. Bealey, of the 
Capitalist,

■ Bossland, Tr

S;
K

l, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy 1
ed Single and Double Rope Tramways.

Dormitzer 
Solicitor 
and Manager.

I
Contractors for the Construction oflmprov

!» Joseph Dormitzer,. 
B. Reavis, Pres, 

j pred Ritchie, Engine'

THE GOLDEN DRI

* • $

JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland. JohnWrite for New Catalogue and Estimates.

NORTHEY PUMP CO., Ltd., Toronto.f*
.

The Golden Drip is situated in tl
adjoining the

LOCAL BREVITIES.

0» »
through its side lines and is cn

Manufacturers

Description • of* PUMPS. is an 
veins

SHAREHOLDERS PR
Mining Pumps a Specialty.

JAMES D. SWORD, Ageht, Rossland.
is the stock of the company full 

of the by-laws n< 
actually in the tr

Not only
but by a special provision
yond the amount of money

v-

■ Write for Prices.
CHARACTER OF THE

M. E. Dempster & Co.st aàeatwgiSBi
Ibex, Montezuma, Two Friends, Inter
national and Red Eagle have all received 
most encouraging support.

dSpaf!«s^r*SBB?3SBSh^s«ouiy

Jackin Co. Ld., mining brokers Rossland. B. C.

beginning.
About ,7,000 has already been «Pe“^ed 

fore more than a mere prospect. It w 
nublic to subscribe to the treasury sJares un 
fy was established. This has been done by 
tmmel ,i8o feet, by the making of an uJra1^ 
face and by the driving of about 50 feet of < 
three distinct veins were encountered vary * 

The ore found in these veins i* 
tine to tine. The va 

Drifts a:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Grand Prize.
Toronto :

(One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.)
t

to four feet
gold being seen from

Id—the average being about $1 -
taken out for milling.Stock Brokers.$

go
ore bodies and oreNo. of j Par 

Shares. Value Price.. Companies.

First issue of 50,$0 15 
007*1 j o 10 I 
007% 
o 40 
cioj 
O ÎÔ 
o id

1,600.000 ! $ i 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 do 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
1 00 
I 00 
1 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
z 00
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
( 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00. 
5 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00

Agents and correspondents throughout British Columbia, Canada and England. Spec-
A Quotation^ promptly supplied on

West Kootenay District.

P. O. Box 25.

750,000;
3,500,000
1,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000 ial attention given to outside orders by mail or wire, 

application. Correspondence invited
<• 600

all matters of interest in500,000 
2,500,000 

500,000 
700,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1.000.000

W^*
Head

on• * • • ^ 7 AddresseotX■ P».«'• #•••••••
% .

” Rossland. Codes: ABC and Clough’s.15
Gable Address, “Medoc25.................. 40

24
4%e • • «•*'♦»«

Registered Cable Address, “Rossmina.”*.« 90
901,000,000 

1.000,0001 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
500,000 

1,000,000! 

X,000,000. 
1,000,000 

6oo,oool 

500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000} 

500.000 
1,000,000

Il H. W. ROSS St CO-
MINING BROKERS, ETC.

Iront
*.»» • 17

3*• .

I7X

154 St James Street Montreal, Que.well as its title, 
en there was no reason fer The Miner 
So mention the property. The company 
does not appear in our stock list for lack 
«I perfected title. The claim is so sit
uated that it is valuable speculative 
property apart entirely from the show
ings which may have been made on the 
ground when the company was prose
cuting development work—Ed.]

06 4 King St. B, Toronto, Out-v 20 158
, Boundary, Slocan and othefr British57 Contractors lor the sale of Treasury Stock of Mining Corporations in Trail Creek

07 1 Columbia Mining Districts#
£ Quotations and Correspondence Solicited. _______  ________ __

•f 5870°,< Capital Stock 1,50°.
500,

; 1,000,000 
5<X>,OO0

j 500,000
/ 1,000,000 

750,000]
1,000,000]
1,000,000 

300,000
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000
1,000,000} I 00 

* 500,000 
500,000 

1,000,0001 
2,000,000 

500,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
. Con 500,000]

2,500!
600,000 
500,000 
500,000 
500.000 

2,000,000

20
5$

16 We are prepared to purchase any of the Stan- 
| dard Stocks at Market Quotations, paying cash for
I same:

_____ _ . ■ i <Vf *. 1 Monte Crlsto. * * •
BOSSLAND MININS MARKET.. I “^*Stlr

---------- - I Northern Belle.........
He

A week ago The Mines drew attention Novelty......
to the continued improvement in the . pâio Àito...............
local stock market and predicted that pbranx .................
the sale of the War Eagle mine would Mountain-view .
have a most beneficial effect. A survey r. g, Lee................
of the past week ehow.s that we were Rocb«ter ••••■••••• •• right, investors have every rtason to —
feel pleased both with existing conditions st yimo 
and prospects for the future. Last eve- st. Paui.. 
ning an order was received from a Tor- cross &w. —
onto broker, who is known to be closely Trail Mining Co*....
identified with the Gooderhams, for 10,- Dn^.................
000 shares of War Eagle at Eagle at $1.61. Eaglet -'••■••••
From this we infer that The Miner s west Le Roi*.............
statement as to the .price at white Bear ......
which the mine was sold, is. correct, ......
though rumors have been in circulation 
Which , put the price away below the
the figures named by us, $850,000. A | .................
survey of the listed stocks for the past 
week showe| many notable changes, ^hjquer. .
Beaver, after dropping two or three Blf r^vri^tom. 
cents, has recovered its old price, I orphan Boy 
cents. Big Three has been largely I A.naLOCAN- 
bought in the local market and is be- 
coming quite a favorite with most mves- Dardanelles*
tore and epeculatore. Crown Point ib I Gro. B.gie................
still quoted at 40 cents, though this .is > Koottn.yiolumbia*. 
believed to be a few points above the Minnesota*.
price at which the new Consolidated NobteHveCy......
War Eagle company proposes to accept .............
the stock. Deer Park is very strong slocan start.. 
at 24 cents. Eric is off a 'cei^ I 
at *9. Golden Drip will be ad-1 wonderful.
vanced to 15 cents on Saturday
owing to the recent strike . It h^ tDivtien^P&idto dMe are as follows: Le Roi,
been largely bought during the week, t wafEagie, $187,000-Canboo, $112,000; 
I. X. L. has never been offered on the Slocan star, $300,000. ^-lamo ldaho, Cumberland, 
market, but 100,000 shares were sold | Reco and Noble Five have also paid dividends.

flower still hangs at 14% and a de-11,000 sliver Bdi, 6c 
termined effort is apparently being Good Hope, 3%c; 5~ -- "
made in Spokane to break the price of
the stock still lower. This movement j ^oraman(ier 25c; 10,000 ^iiv« Bell, 6% 
has nothing to do with the mente of the Mugwump, 12c.; 8,5°c Sftvcr Bei^ 6 > ; 
property but is purely a brokers’ a t. '
scheme. Monte Cnsto is in great de 4,500 Yale,
mand and hard to * pick up at Three,

25 cents cu«« Catorrhal Headache.
active of all the stocks. Doorman ha „ tt ^ay Fever,
recovered to 9 cents again. °“vew * « “ Catarrhal Deafness,
has dropped to 11 ^rf2llZw°” \ “ Cold in the head in ten
Eagle is quoted at $1.62. West Le 1*01

Breath “u8edby

SaCiSÆfÆ & by an dealers.

Promoters’ Shares. /
Donald, B. C., Jan. 11. 

Bditob MiNBB-Sir : Will you kindly 
inform me through your valuable paper 
if the holders of promoters’ stock are ac
corded the same rights and privileges^ 
these holding treasury or other stocks, 
providing the proposition becomes a 
paying one and shares increase in value 1 

Editorial notes in your issue of 31st 
December throw a new light on the sub- 
iect. as therel are many not aware that 
tL money contributed for the purchase 

promoter stock is used otherwise than 
lor the development of such property. 
Should this be the case I think the mat
ter ought to be placed before the public 
in its true light, as those dealmg in mm- 
ing shares may know what they are 
about before buying. J. J* Nsalon.

The only difference between pro
moters stock and treasury stock lies in 
this. When a company is organized, 
■ay for $1,000,000 in $1 shares, the prop
erty which may be one or more mineral 
claims iè usually deeded to the company 
for the entire stock. The property may 
be worth anywhere from $100 to $1,000,- 
000. The stock is taken is full payment

rule. If the stock

09 FFICERS. W.
President, 

Montreal, Quebec. 
1RECT0RS. 

Winnipeg, 1

Wire Offerings. oX oo 
X oo 
I 00 
I oo 
I oo 
I 00 
X 00 
I oo 
X 00 
I 00 
X oo 

100 00 
I oo 
I oo 
I 00
I oo 
I oo

f
15

Sawyer, Murphey & Co.,o 25as
O 12 
O 12 
O II 
O 20 D4

OFFICES
, rossland, b. c.

SPOKANE, WASH.
TORONTO, ONT.
MONTflEAL. QUE^ ^ ^ Treasury Stocke of Mining Corporations in the Trail Creek District.

9

19
Canada Life Building, TORONTO, ONT.62

F. McCRAE.17%

o 12% 
0 11 
O 51

I 00750,090 i*BOUNDARY. «I 001,000,000]

800,000! 100
1,000*000 I 00

„ 300,000 £\
700,000! W H. TAYLOR & CO.,

Mines and Mining Stocks

H. STEVENSON. 
W. H. TAYLOr

The IronNBLSOX. o IO
0 9 9 *’9-9 • * • •

o 15X 00
The Iron Colt is the 1

great Columbia-Kootenay 1<
by 1500 feet and has been
There is no advfrse upon tl

$ IOO
10 oo 
r oo 
i oo 
I oo

IOO oo
I oo 

lx oo 
’x oo.

500,000
50,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000

i-

O 7%
400

1,000,000 
200,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 
1,000.000 

50,000

999999999 9
o 62

> K v
er, Consol, Iron Mask 

. Mining work
Sharetiolde2 3550 We make a specialty of the following stocks : Josie, Mayflower 

Monte Çristo, War Eagle, St. Elmo and Poorman. Mines reported on

)
IO OO

1,000,000* I 00
1,000,000 IOO

15of the claim as a 
Is non-assessable the company would 
have n6 funds as it had realized nothing 
but property from the sale of its entire 
capital stock. This being the case the 
holders of the stock, who are necessarily 
the promoters of the company, deed a 
per centage of the stock to the treasury 
of the company to be sold only for devel
opment purposes. The rest of the stock 
is promoters’ stock, and has cost them 
from a fraction of a cent to $1 a share, 
according to the actual cash value of the 
property. The public is invited to pur
chase treasury_ stock at a price con
siderably higher than what their 
stock cost the promoters. If the prop
erty, which is developed entirely from 
the prpceeds of the sale of treasury 
stock, makes a mine, then every share
holder makes money. If promoters 
have not faith enough in the mine to 
pool their holdings and protect the 
treasury of the company it is usually a 
good stock for the investor to leave

atone.—Ed.]

15. • •.
A special provision in 

is that no debt shall be in 
money actually in the tred 
incurred becomes a person

superintended.
Rookery Building.ROSSLHND St SPOKKNENext to Bank of British North 

America. P. O. Box 457 25,000 Shj JtjUUV 4,000
iron Mask, 57c; 2,500 War 

1,000 St. Elmo, io^c.; 4.000 Silver 
— 1 at. 1,000 

c.; 500 
2, 500

». Mw. 6J^C,
«ci «ai, u/jCj 1,250 Josie, 

3c; 500 St. Elmo, I2%c; 800 Big 
guc- soo Red Mountain-View, 12c; 6,500 

Bell- 6^c; 1,500 Ibex 4*4c; 8,200 Stiver, 6c;

J. F. PIGGOTT, Sbcmtaby.
L. J. McATEE, Vicb-Pbbsidknt and Tbeasdbbb. TtiC. F. CLOUGH. PMaiDENT. ■ ■ ^ . ■ 1

c. f. Clough St oo.,
MO YN i(Incorporated.)

ii t
Offices: WolvertcnBlk.. Srokane. 36 Kins- St. East Toronto Ont Rossland, B. C.ers
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ep’t. Second Year, Number 46ROSSLAND, B. O., THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1897.
rpxo Dollars a Year. Ss$stitr36f "tT CROW’S NEST • LINEThere has been more or less ore all the 

1 time, but at no time has the shaft been 
in solid ore. In the bottom of the shaft .

tribute to Kootenay’s Wealth. | ®°d at8ayiDg fairly well. A sample as
say made iffis last week showed some

OTe m'thef shaf t***m!°growing wider and j p n n WILL DO THE WORKABOUT 300 TONS PER DAY |^Thf^'ot^ïiî”£1C'PlR'W,LL °°
a 1 ^The new steam dnll of the White Bear 1 Marnoie save the Slo-

?ji 4 „ ^ work admirably. No inconvenience is Superintendent Marpoie says tn
Camp’s Output Should Average That e fro^ the escape of steam i can Branch WHI be Built at Onoe-

Figufe Before the End of January indeed very little seems to escape into captain Troup Appointed Superin-
OlilT, Jumbo, Kootenay and Bed | the shaft> The entire machine-P"®*™ | of O. P B. Inland Stears.me

the mine, consisting of hoist, boilers 
and steam drills is well constructed and 

- *. « ■ j well managed. It is one of the most
■ «.v -p T TWlevCo Ltd.. Rossland, President; Joseph ' subetantial and economical Bttle plant» I s Jlto. 9.-[Special.]-The

B J. Bealey, of the R. J- ®^e^ Vi™-PwMdent • W. j. Whiteside, | The M.nkb publishes ito tat week- in the camp^------------------ emelter blew m this morning with 1,200
■ ™ >,or Capitalist, St. Louis, Mo., Vîce-tresiaeni, w. u. lv report of shipments of ore from nnuiMlONI MINE Une of ore on hand.
I Dormitzer, P. Treasurer ; W. G. Merryweather, Rossland, Secretary u ^ Creek c*mP j^t w«>k, tfwUHE OLD DOMINIUM M N a party of surveyors go to the outlet

Solicitor, Rosslana, AToct ^ü#-' [report being for last week. A1 of Lower Kootenay lake opposite Bal-
I TVTanaffOr. _ _ . . I similar report will be published every Machinery Ordered and 75 j four tomorrow morning to establish

ana | recto rSc Tuesday, the report always being for the MinerB will Be Put to Work. camp and commence the survey of the

. ■ T> T Bealev W. J. Whiteside, W. G. Merryweather,, the RgP Mountaln railroad for last week ------------- lake. Mr. Perry 18 m Charge of the

Joseph Dormitzer, n. . and Publishing Co., and I were light, since the road is hardly ready j ytneen ThonMnd peet of Development 18tt^rintendentR. Marpoie of theÇ.
T5 T? pa.vis Pres. Rossland Miner Printing a ® I to do business. But shipments over this I Work Done-Oompany Owns Six p. R^arrived in town today;. He said

John -tv* xvo * [ Une wiU now begin in earnest. Square Milee of Claims. he would start at ohce to build the Slo-
r m A Pi+rhÎA *FînpTnAer. I. The T A Rni commenced to load cars <m I can branch from Slocan lake to Slocan
J;Fred Rite , __ ________ 1 Llilu lim nmrnrnl rtnyn iT^i +>>“ being | | crossing. He has appointed J. W.^Trojip

— orjHEçoMPAm,. 25
——r-— % , iffirient ore is obtained to justify the erection of a mill PXDec*e<i the iîè Boi will ship 1Ô0 tons a eral months’ tnp to the east where, Okanogan lakes.

_ r M TtriD ie gituated in the free milling belt of a* build a ofsuch capacity as shall bewarrante^by d^oVer the Red Mountain, part of the addition to other things, he saw to the Immediate wharf improvements will

—SM.EHOLD^mOTECtED. | F,RST 1SSrE Of S^'KES. Ktt'Sfa.!*'» ““ŒSSi “

. ,h, „tock of the company fully ptid *»d non^ssrssable. ------------- . ; . I^Cil. S. M. Wharton said last week I aboat ,600,000 in developing it until now R. j. Cameron, or “Old Dad,” as he
, cnecial provision of the by-laws no debt can be meu ■- installment of treasury stock consisting of 50,000 shares is t he would commence shipping from ere ovei 15,000 feet of work. COm- familiarly known throughout the

“^oun^of monry actually i- the treasury to meet It. .« .5 JL P«r sharr. The fthe Cliff mine immed.iately UnUlre- ^ tunnel is in 3,000 northwest, died at Hot Springs, on the
** -- ---------------- ------------- n«=Sr reasonable that the purchase of these .hares _wUl mtv centlvit was not his intention to make P . vertical depth of 800 Ar;ow Lake, Friday, and a tele,

CHARACTER OF THE PROPERTY. an**rlyad',““ow?nbifrS‘eofttommpt^gthrfirs“'»M of trees- ^noie have accumulated on the dump feet and on the dip of the vein 1,200 notifying Charles Howson, pro-
CH ' 1 n is almost ^—t^ate y tL Mgher figuretthaa.theoriginal ^|™w covered deeply with snow. feet. With so much work done upon the ^etor of the Windsor hotel, of his de-

dr.nees.mme y The ore will go to the smelters at Ja- rty we are much more satisfied WM received Saturday morning.
■ M | ■ ■ coma and Nelson, and Mr. Wharton ^afc we have a bemanza than at any Mr Q0W8an supplied Mr. Oameron

savs it is bis intention to make steady time g£nce we owned it and I can assure ^ money to go to the hot springs for 
shipments hereafter. Two smelter re- that not one of the owners wishes tïeatment for rheumatism about two 
turns oju carload lots from the Hall gell an interest. So sure have we be- weeks ago. Oameron was well advanced 
Mines smelter give an average assay m {the future greatness of the mine ^ He was a Canadian by birth,
ropper oflO percent.* The first ship- during the last three years we have but gpent the greater part of his life m
ment wiU be about 1,000 tons. purchased 52 additional ^roperties ad- the States.

Col. Wharton is also figuring on dis- j0ining that mine, which gives us a solid Afew years ago he was prosperous 
nosing of the three-drill compressor 0f ground th^ee mües m length by and owned a large stock ranch near
with which the Cliff is now e<ïJ^ÇP^î two in width. Davenport, Washington, ^ewasoneof
and replacing it with a 10 or ^^rül ,cAri articie was recently published, fche first prospectors to enter thei Cariboo 
plant, hoist and pumps, as it is his m- continned Mr. Dennis, “which 8al(^ba country, and made a nhmberof locations 
Ctiôn to begin the sinking of a double- ^ {ailure 0f , certain eastern bunks » Oa3bop creek. Healso owned some 
compartment working shaft at an early woapj cripple the Old Dominion. This promfgijjg o|ajms on Murphy creek and 
date. c w a. nf is utterly without foundation as the ^ the 8Jmon river country.

The Jumbo now has five carloads of miBe aoes not owe one dollar. Mr. Howscn will start for Hot
ore in its bins and will begm to ™„For ^ last 60 days the mine *— ■ •

LARGE SHIPMENTSf§fG0U)EN||DRli^MlNlN(i ANDEngines, Boilers, 
Parts Carried in

Par Value $1.00.ital Stock Sooto^Shares^^^^^

Treasury Stock 125,000 Shares.
ancli. Capi

MiLtd.,
Mountain Among the Prodncer».Officers.

I

Kiimmuy Ropes. 11Ia

knways.
liH

4

^ent, Rossland.? i

Toronto. f-

1
!i y» I 1

PUMPS. fionbeb passes away. ■
I. *•;

;u

m:Agent, Rossland.
1 -■

18

Co., .ury shares a 
selling price.

tunoel iSo feet, by the ma ing drifts. In doing this workfeceandby thedrivingofal^ 50^^.^ ^ from I2inches
three distinct veins were e ^ ^ free milling quartz, free
to four feet. The ore found value mns from $7 to $40 m
^v^^utV Drifts are now being run on these 

ore bodies and ore taken out for milling.

S
*f MtINVESTIGATION ASKED. ? d

mtQPt ■ë
«m. ;
Ithe most scrupulous 

scribfer.s. II
1

f 50,000 Treasury Shares now offered atFirst issue o - r M
and England. Spec- 

promptly supplied on 

tst Kootenay District.

Fifteen Cents. IpringB
r= 1■ A; ' -w' ^V »J a It*.weighing sea tea Are put m at tber^ing. dteBchinery arrivée 75 men Wüi J

^ilî læ^regular slupper from this time ^^tmore. Am upraise wifi be com- ckjld DUST FROM SALMON, 

on and wiUsend its ore for the present flnd ore wili be blocked out for -------------
toTta7!?,ohnBlch •

ÎSrHSmfhSnÔw^Th? jCol_bia * W.^Tav«„.Fo, 20 £fe

Tb^.JauTHS^Sor20<Uysof ackCl^ontlmNortiiFork^the

,1 chute now ope obtained in j wftH qqq tons. All the engines on the I brought to town for sPme. tl™e‘,1 this manner. Hé“P“^re Columbia & Western burn only 0081 ^OTth“oî?rod^r. PoundCT thinks it

tomea ÔŸwSrtiB to dnp c0^“- DOXa injunction has been applied for b^Um^ frgn one

testes this on the Mr. Hemze to restrain thcNelsonSaw- ^«00^ from the stream,
ing ore and ^ncentrates u mv mUl company from cutting timber on M C.&T. is but one of a number
platform at the O. K- sicung the Columbia river. The Co- claims owned by the same company.
Shipments wül go to the lumbiaP& Western railway claims the ^Çfaim^ ^Grade d.,
Montana, smelter. The U. a. win nav ümber nnder its land grant act. t ittie Chief, Gem, Lillian Ray and Ven-
more or less smelting ore to ship value of goods imported during Verv little work has been done
time, though, much D^mb^ amounted to 132 688, upon tore. « Vejy.tUe work ^
the product is * which duty amounting to $7,561.54 was ht in by Mr. Pounder looks ex-

sa» »... o.™»- n
amou™thi mine will ship, butthe stone j „ Mlnto* notes. ^
above the east tunnel is m good odndi> Near old Fort Sheppard a claim cagjgf 
tion, and the predict wiUpr^WyJ^ theGolden Nugget is being developed.
a^h LCsftr Thto ore^îTteSed on An assay of »57 in gold has been ob- 
the Red Mountaincarsat tbe Black Bear toined from it. Work wiU be continued 
siding the same scales being used as an winter. t
thoee^emnloved by the Jumbo. The shaft on the Joker is down
4 The Red ^Mountain mine will be a feet and two shifts are at work on it.
rJutoship^r after this, the first car London syndicate has Wded a
told of ore having been sent out several g^p of five claims in the Waterloo
days ago oyer the Red Mountain road. camp. __ ____
The vein in the stope above the west 

i drift is three feet wide and fu^y,two 
I tons of ore a day is now be^g ^sed.

Both the Commander and *ictei 
Plate will begin regular shipments some
^ï^ilfbe seen from the foregoing that 
there is to be an immediate mCTease in 
shipping mines and a marked increase 
in tonnage.

ativesWM ed oni KlW\ kr"i, >Address -
, Rosgland, B. C» MHead OfficeP. O. Box 25. s

Gold Mining ■ ;

Iron Colt
Company,

sm m : 'x -

S, ETC. Ltd
J #

ï

.treal, Que. I-> •

I 81, Slocan and othefr British Par Value $1.00 Bach.
Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares.
BULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.

: •V 2
X..

M i■ «a isof the Stan- 
ring cash for

Office, Rossland, B. C.S'

Head - "tSENO TRUTH IN THE REPORT V
im

P. BURNS, Vicb- m■
ncirPPS W A CAMPBELL, President, Rossland.

rassmwr,' Refund. JOHN F. McCRAE, SBoœTAar-TMASW
£5

Mr. Heinze Emphatically Denies the 
. Trail Smelter Has Been Sold.

j0 mCo., fi :fflNo Negotiation» Have Been Had With 
the Gocderham Syndicate—Electric 

Lights for Town and Smelter.
r r ‘ ♦,

Montreal, Quebec.
IRECTORS. WM

GEO. H. CAMPBELL, 

W. A. CAMPBELL. JOHN
McKENZIE, Toronto, Ont.

JOHN R. REAVIS.

JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

JOHN J. MOYNAHAN.

E ! «I
mD i

Trail, Jan. 9.—[Special.]—Within 60 
TRAIL-BOBSON RAILROAD. days from the time the plant reaches 

-------- — here the siaelter will not only be lighted

miles up the road and another about a th ^^*7 Jyival 0f the plant, which 
mil© this side of Waterlog whichthe the road for nearly three
men have named Boomer’s landing m
honor of H. H. Boomer, one of the cou- w^he jjght and povfrer station will be 
tractors. The sawmill and bridge camp op^ratedgbv water power brought by 
has been established at Biueberry creek^ froin'Traii and Stony creeks, both

Men left today to establish two tie q{ which are being dammed. The big 
camps, one at Blueberry creek and one ?5_boT8e power engine now in use and 
at China creek. The bmMmj of the 150-horse power engine just being 
road will require from 50,000 to w,uuu in place wbl be reserved for cases of
ties. , A -I, emergency. Five big motors will oper-

The hardest work on the road will be tge g^elter, and all alleys and ave-
the rock work for the firat five mileHout ^ the bi plant wiU be Uehted by
of town. The balance of the cutting arc ligbts and innumerable small lamps, 
will not be very heavy. The roadbed ^ ^ there will be little difference be-
will be 12 feet m width with a cut on tween night and day. 
either side. About 150 men The most startling rumor yet current
employed and other camps will soon oe . g a r rt *ha$ the Heinze smelter at _
established. The COKtI?C‘2S„fb~nlrai this p!^» had been sold to the Gooder- 
from Butte about five carloads of bam syndicate. Mr. Heinze and Major
merchandise and 31 ,heafhAof_^r^^: MacGinnis, manager of the Butte 
W. M. Winters looks after the purenas- gmelter> were both seen this afternoon 
ing of supplies and the general business were unable to advance any cause 
of the firm. •' * ^ for the rumor save the fact that they

had both been in Spokane recently, but 
they claim on business of a totally dif
ferent nature.

Mr. Heinze stated positively and em
phatically that the smelter had not been 
sold and that it was not for sale. He 
paid he had not had any correspondence 
or negotiations in relation to the matter 
and that the rumor was wholly un
founded.

Winnipeg, Man.
TORONTO, ONT. WM. D. SMITH.F. McCRAE. ‘M§mCamps ■ManagerCreek District. 1

x m« .
!Development. I:H, STEVENSON. 

W. H. TAYLOr
The Iron Colt Mine.

A shaft was recently started on the main le^e» 
down 75 feet. It has shown nearly solid 

surface and is now in solid ore all the way 
It is one of the finest looking ore 

The ore is identical 
being taken from the

WENT 988 IN GOLD.is the first west extension of the 
It is a full claim 600 

crown grant.

is now 
ore from the 
across the bottom, 
bodies ever opened in the camp, 
in appearance with that new
K<X>Atthjsdlte, Dec. 21, the shaft of the Iron Oolteon" 
tinues to he in solid ore. The vein has not yet^en 
crosscut and its width is unknown. A crosscut wiU be 
run at the 100-foot level and preparations are now being 

a tunnel from the side of the mountain
being made for power

The Iron Colt- is 

There is no adverse upon the title.

From theVery Rich Ore Being Taken 
Imperial Shaft.

More rich ore is reported from the
An as-

taken from

Stocks • I

Imperial on Lookout mountain.

iiEEhEryCte H
the Imperial. Some ore assayed when 
the shaft was started, went $45 in gold. 
The same vein on which the shaft is be
ing sunk and from which thianch oreis 
obtained rune directly into the Stem- 
winder and has been uncovered on that 
ground. Lookout mountain seems to be 
growing, in favor and there is very good 
ground for it.

Protected., Consol, Iron Mask, 

ted on. \ Mining work

mSliaretioldere

■
of this companyA special provision m the^-l»ws^ ^ ot

isthatnodebtshaU be^^,d ^ further liabüity
money actually in the treasury ^ trustees, 
incurred becomes a personal liability o ________ _

made to run 
below and contracts are now :

5
drills.

ÇRookery Building. U
of Treasury Stock, ■

25,000 Shares ORB IN THJ5 WHITE BEAR.
•-------------:-------------------- -

Some Good Looking Beams in the Bot
tom of the Shaft.

There is just now a very good showing
The shaft is

ffered to the public t
J. F. PIGGOTT, Secretary. are nowo . . .

At 20 Cents a Share.

= & CAMPBELL, Agents,
koSSLAND

Thê"fourth installment, ■ ^
Fisher Maiden Assay».

Frank Watson had two assays made
famous

-S¥. I

CO., -Li
the now 

Slocan lake. One 
silver and 56 per

in the White Bear shaft, 
down 85 feet and is being put down ver
tically. It has been in ledge matter for 
nearly the entire distance from the sur
face . The ledge seems to stand at about 
8Ô degrees. The' fact that the mteh of 
the ledge has not yet thrown thè shaft

from mof ., ore
Fisher Maiden on
went 368.8 ounces m nnnre8 m
cent, lead; the other 42&& ounces in 
silver and 15 per cent, copper, inere 
are few other silver mining camps that 
can show assays like these.

ift

MOYNAHAN-à# ;;• i V
., B. C.okerage tJ Boundary Creek Mining 

ngton, Idaho and 
ttest Quota-
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hospital in this city, The want ofsuch | PETTY CONFIDENCE
mi institution is urgent and the call win * 
doubtless meet a prompt response and r
^WorkmaiTwere engaged all day Fri- 

, day in fitting the arc lamps to the arms, 
r»f« TLAc-mnts. Chiefly From Payne go that before this item s before tne° P ’ 7 - readers of The Miner Kaslo s streets H1# vlctimB were Physicians and Min-

and Ruth, Totaled 471 Tone. | probably be lighted by electricity.
The dynamos and machinery at the 
power house have been ready for some 
time and the arc lights have been tested
there.

THE ROYAL IE0LD Igrai; . THE WEEK 111 KASLO a
Its Originator Skipped From Spo

kane and is JETow in' Rossland.
V»

the GoldenMINING CO. Strike In
of Great Importance,The

laters so “Pather Pat** Had Better 
Look Out For Him. VV .

FOUR feet of cleaWELL FIXED FINANCIALLY p ^o1k Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9.—[Special.]—

tSÜtSéSSSSS.^]II _ , the British Canadian Gold Frelds com q{ th? city for weeks .
Civic Auditor Reporta on tbe Clt[*^" pany, cllim^anci past and just as the victims in their in-

ISKSùejg..■tofts-sss EilsSTÎBÆSI
is completed. It g seeking pastures new, presumably in
Ua^levrBfrf«?7nf Rossland was in Kaslo Rossland. It was to warn others that 
«I, and met many former eastern %“nLTi“hi"of

4Fp^~t^on aSSKi” sre -

hetanbK àbSSt graver bat he does not work at the pro- 
day last that he proposed ieav ga ^^ fession to anv great extent. A sample »

LvnchtegomerCandJohn of hie mode "(/operation was given as 
t K;S owers of the profitable follows by Dr. Cahusac who fell a victim

recently'organT^d^f£h^ THREE GROUPS Comprising

EiEHHr — ^ On the Colville Reservation between Rossland and Northport, Wash.
_ _ * mirriiiv I sonal appearance and attire would inter-

MACHINERY FOR PHŒNIX | ferewithhis sec^work^ He wtoed Assays from the surface of a 2ofoot ledge
gave $2.65 in free milling gold; and surface

reimburse me. I took pity on the man gave a total value in gold, silver and lead OI $59-5°*
and gave him a suit of clothes and over- & ; -

i coat, and fitted him out in good shape. | 
have since learned that he sold the 

lothes I gave him and gambled away

|. President, J. G. McMillan; Vice-Pres., A. Poison; Secretary, 
D. D. Birks; Treasurer, J. L Whitney.

OFFICERS:
p©©t Wid© an

X, Ground—Josi
of St. Iiouis Is the I

Is 16The Ledge
Into the
mitser 

. owner.

IXCapitalization 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1 Each.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.* 500,000 Treasury Stock to Mused for

Development Purposes only. strike on the Golden J 
yesterday’s Miner,] 

important than at tiret s] 
m „ Jhen assayed yesterdaj 
The or beautiful fl
f4°lB It not showing to ti
iDg Mineral as the O. K. andJ 
much mm nXùte as rich in gc but bemgq^ ted at ti 
two ^^J^yesterday and th 
Srtet of fine looking ore n,

ofj£e Recovery was maue m <
. a drift which has been t 

the main working turn 
Kias started on the ledgt 

the mouth of the tunnel 
^ S feet when the company 

the property began 
men”8Since that time the d 
uL>n extended 20 feet. 

eThe ore was found in the footwi 
♦V.A vein seems to be running nort 

-r v" y. ground. Both foot and!dk wafls are perfectly clean and smo 
There are not two better walls in 
lamp. The ledge is about 15 feet wi 
Moi the vein matter, except the fc 
feet of quartz, being of no value. 1 
JSrtz has a good deal of talc runn 
through it, and is very soft and fnal 
It would crush in a mill like chalk.

This strike puts the Golden Dnp n 
at the front of producing mines m 

,D It now ranks with its neight 
the LX. L., and its ore is as rich as 
of another neighbor, the O. K. - 
three will probably constitute a fam
group one of these days.

The Golden Drip was, until recenl 
the exclusive property of Joseph 1 
mitzer of St. Louis, Missouri, and 
spent a good deal of money m devej 
ing it. The property was recently tal 

by a company of which it. J • -o 
ley, of the R. J. Bealey company, 1 
ited, of Rossland, is president. J 
Dormitzer owns much the larges y 
of the stock, which consists of oOO, 
shares. Should the present fine eh 
ing continue the company will no do 
order a stamp mill and go to produc 
bullion. ________

Kaslo, Jan. 8.—[Special.]—The 
receipts at the Kaslo station ^ ofMhe ] ac<

falling off during the past week, owing 
doubtless to the absence of the operating 

from their work during the holi-

ore i
The

ported in

Property.
miners., .... ...
day season. The following are the re- 

for the week ending January 6ï SIXTEEN FULL CLAIMSV

turns
Mines.
Payne group..
Jackson Group----
Laàt Chance..........
Slocan Boy..........
Ruby Silver.......
Whitewater...........
Wellington^..........
Ruth......................
Gooden ou gh.........

This makes in all slightly oyer 471 
tons. The Payne, Jackson, Last Ghance

“ Mm*!" »

g?Puge?ashounddRâuctLnrwoerks at The Management WellPlea..a-A Oood

ohu------ pS-ir»
were first run through the .sampler of . ----------- -- j E sterling, Father Kauten, Dr. Pen-
the Ko^na>r/rJrr®acr°nato \he smelter J. W. Witherop, president of lb® | field and a dozen other ministers and 
before being forwarded to the smelter _*\*z/rj0jd Mining company, arrived physicians, obtaining from each either
WManager J. G^McGuigan of the Noble from gpokane Thursday evening, and i caïghtlrim at the
Five GonsohdatedMimngcompany, o ^ Thb Mineb office yesterday to g®j*bling table a short time ago and un
is down ^“^y^^^entrator and say that it had been determined by the |raided him for his conduct, and with

ta5r,tisu,«i"h'rs6completion, both only awaiting ,the^ a phceldx at once. This machmery will begg me for ^at j gave him. 
rival of wme minor partslof theur dUcon8i8t of a compressor, boiler, hoist and w° j that if I saw him work-
inery. He hopes to As a Lumn Mr Witherop said the water { anybodv I would turn him over toT
SSteSSKSSSSli s—- Ud 4 .t. r> -g Ü KS.fîM2WSî

at the mine during toe SMSOn, this had to be abandoned for the time Held and othere to
f^lklao euted that a verv good chute MKJU «4

o^tanTddanT/raX^onaCCUmUlated Z that ^Ærem^d to M and I have reason to think
Æe Harding^divorce case instituted ^ an underground water course, which, he has gone to Rossi nd. 

at Snokane. which to some extent inci- bv the way, is not a bad sign, for it în- 
dentolly involved the ownership of the dicates a continuous ledge. Tbe^rock m 
Gibson and Palo use mineral claims, has which the vein runs is exceedingly ha 
been amically arranged. While ih and development work by hand is very 
Kaslo the other day Mrs. Harding niet sjow> ; \ . .
her husband and mutual explanations Taking everything into consideration 
were made, which resulted in a better it appears to the company that machm- 
understandfng between them and an ad- ery fg justified by the showmg already 
iustment of their marital difficulties. uJde by the mine, and that it is de- 
How the financial claims were adjusted manded for the farther econonncal de- 
was not given out. Mrs. Harding has velopment of the property. Thecontract 
returned to Spokane. | for the machinery will probably be let

in a few days.

Pounds.
..........540,000

...... 30.000
...... 68,oco
.......... 32,000
...........30,605
.......... 30,000
.......... 30,000
..........150.000
........3»,oo°

the Etnpire Group on Grouse Mountain, 
from the Royal Gold group on Crouger

on

Work Will Be Suspended Until the | m 
Plant Can Be Installed.

. ■

v -mi

Advantages Offered to Investors.

6. No duty on ores sent to any of the big American 
smelters.

7. $6,000 will be expended by the company before 
the treasury stock is put on the market, thus ensuring

good price for these shares.
8. Winter quarters are now completed, supplies in, 

and everything ready for rapid|development which is now
being prosecuted. —

Negotiations are pending for the introduction of 
machinery and cheapest methods of ore reduction.

of claims at sufficient distance1. Three groups 
from each «other to give three distinct chances for pay
ing mines.

2. Splendid surface showings on all of the groups.
3. None of the properties more than three and a 

half miles from a railroad, and one group is only about
2,000 feà.

4. Abundance of timber for all mining operations.
5. One property only a short distance from North 

x>rt, the proposed smelter site.

a

cam

9.

A block of stock now on the market at the low price orv
overFrendergrast’s Resignation.

WiNMEPRG, Man., Jan. 9. The an- 
ent that the Hon. Mr.Prender- 3 CENTS A SHAREIrI' nounce«peppi|pep|p|pii

gast had resigned his seat for St. Boni
face in the Manitoba legislature has 

attended with a good deal of specu- 
xouxwxi and mystery. Out of all this has 
grown the rumor that the provincial 
government is about to establish a new 
portfolio, that of education, and that 
Mr. Prendergast is to become minister 
of education in the Greenwav cabinet. 
Of course if he becomes a minister it 
will necssitate his re-election so that 
this fact, according* to the rumor, ex
plains his resignation. » '

I
Offers one of the best and cheapest, investments to be found in the Trail Creek district. 

For stock or further information apply to
x.

lation and mystery

D. D. BIRKS, ORB RECEIPTS AT KASLO.
t____

Noble Five Will Soon Ship and S 
Total Still Higher.The City*» Finances.

The civic auditor’s report upon the I >pbere are now three feet of dean ore 
city’s finances was presented to the oi good grade in toe drift) of toe Bed
board of aidennenAt a specially^ "P•J^igtfnœpj *'

meeting on Thursday evemng. The fin
ancial position is shown to be sound and 
the outlook encouraging. The civic .in
come for the year from various sources, 
exclusive of the proceeds debenture 
sales, has been $9,741 Al. ©TW amount 
of cash on hand at the close bi the pre
vious year was $260.38, The aldermen 
have therefore had avaflable for the
yThe7h^edexPto',W.30,leaving 

on hand at the close of 1896, the sum of 
$87.89. New streets have been graded, 
and former existing streets materially 
improvéd. Sidewalks 
tened and widened, and other improve
ments made as necessity warranted.
New hose and a modern hose cart have 

♦ also been purchased. The present coun
cil h»a also paid off $1,278.96 of the in
debtedness of 1894, over and above the 
receipts on account of that year, and 
also $2,010.69 of the indebtedness of 1895 
over and above the receipts on account

* of that year. . .. ,
The indebtedness of 1895 is entirely 

paid off. There remains due of debts 
contracted in 1894 the sum of $1,191.15, 
chiefly consisting of amounts that are 
still in dispute, such as unpaid motes 
given in purchase of a charter which 

pronounced illegal by the supreme

Rossland, B. C. Kaslo, Jan. 7.—[Special.] Ore & 
over the Kaslo & Slocan railBox 447. t

1- - «
still continue satisfactorily large. »ni
the present rate of delivery be n 
tallied, as indicated nfr-th^pewent t 
the output of th ) Slocan mines sen 
by way of Kaslo will be much gn 
than during any previous season. 
Noble Five Consolidated will beg 
ship again in a few weeks, which 
add materially to the district s fig 
Results tell the tale of value and we 
Figures do not lie in this case.

Considerable surprise was manii* 
by the mine-owners and mining m 
Kaslo, when it was learned from 
Miner, dn Tuesday evening, that 
War Eagle was under bond, « 
actually sold, to the Gooderham-B 
stock syndicate for the sum of $&5l 
They could riot understand whj 

were willing to let so valus 
property go at that figure.

Londonu Kootenay
Mining Co., Ltd

HE 111 [US '

Y.f
V

incorporated Under the Lawaof British Columbia, Companies Act, 1890.

Capital Stock i ,500,000 Shares.
Par Value $1.00 each, of which have been set aside as Treasury Stock 

600,000 shares. Fully paid and non-aeaessable.
Mine, South Slope of Lookout Mountain.

1

Head Office, Rossland, C.
Trustees tor the first three months are: C- M. Osrpenter, President ;

Robt. Dixon, Tress; J. E-Crane, Vice-Pres.; W.
Directors : 0, M. Carpenter, Bobt. Dixon, J. E. Crane, J. B. Henderson.

Solicitors : Elliott & Whiteside. Bankers: Bank of Montreal.
Harry Gager, Mining Engineer.

have been ex- * i

of British Columbia.• ' •

Incorporated Under the Laws

CAPITAL
Par Value M.00 Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Treasury 350,000 Shares.

owners9>V*

h’a” lÂntou^ot ISha^ayîug fh£> a trace to fc.6o in gold, 13-93 *'“d I
of Mr. Harry dager, mining engineer, on the Eureka | =

No. i. Tne following to his report in full:

POST OF NELSON e

Statistics for the month of Decern 
Collection Totaled $33,423.6^

Through the courtesy of George J 
ston collector of the Port of ^ el soi 

enabled to give the following fi 
tics for that port for the month o 
cember, 1896.

I

W. A. 
J. W.Oover,

■ OFFICERS’ AND DIRECTORS. Wm. Bemrison, President ; 
Campbell, Vice-President; M. O. Tibbits, Sea-Treas.;
Managing- Director; C. O. Lalonde, A. J. McMillan, J. . J > 
TTirg-rn Kitely, and J. S. Pattér^jn.

Edward Pritchard, F. G. S., Consulting Engineer.

Report on the Eureka No. 1 Mineral Claim. are

phyry running paraUel with the grarn^ t^“™^cterMtho6efoandnearRoe«landl known 
Vein or Ledge.—The vein or ledge is cf diorite mixed with quartz, carrying

ES S î ==teandf SSJS

a Slide ruck or drift (or that^irtance^ ^^<^P °^boMiy from
value vet assavs nave been taken near the

was
court. , ...

The waterworks account shows that 
there hap been received from the sale of 
loan debentures the sum of $22,630, and 
there has been expended for construc
tion to the end of the year the sum of 
$17,267.78. leaving a balance for the com
pletion of the system of $5,362 72.

The general balance sheet shows that 
the assets of the city are in excess o* its 
liabilities to the amount of $7,27:>.bd.

- , The assets include the various available 
properties acquired by the city.

Rostock Will Visit Kootenay.

IMPORTS.
Dutiable Goods— 
Free Goods........

Total Imports.
Duty collected.... 
Other Revenues...

Total Revenue

a
$15

■/ i

Head Office, Rossland, S- O-i
$

EXPORTS.given assay values 
silver. The pnna 
showing it to be » 
comparatively

Gold Dust....................................
Ore, r^oo tons ...........................
Matte, 1,146 tons.......................

Total the Min e........ .. • • •
Animals and their Produce 
Manufactures ...........................

Description of the Property.
The company owns the Annie Fraction and the

The Annie Fraction is MtoL & Smelting company
the latter of wtocn s me property of the great Le Rm ^ ^ Rq. ^
and is the first western extension of the Le Roi mi . tv have tapped
be traced through the Annie Fraction and men at "**£&£* ^

north of Rossland. It has two strong welMefinrile^rar^mg

«°nd“ I pyrites. Assays averaging #6 to tS have been

obtained from fliis Ihowing.

i9 . a

“inrï’fîSlüÏÏ: i—- ” ' '
$41mineral claims.

The ledge
tock ; M. p. for the Yale-Canboo-Koote- ovS^ndthe Sip,nwhich is now at an angle of about forty 1
nay dietrict, will visit «* various ptac« [ ^1:
Of mest importance rn southwest Koote- maiy seventy (7o)degrees./Thegeneral p ^^ present time is a small open cut at
nay before returning to Ottawa to re- wo*xiNGS.-The onlyw^: done on Ssessment work. This cut was made
sume his legislative duties. He is de: piaceoff^^f^a^and^to^ledgef<?rashWtdisUnSe.
eirous of becoming intimately acquainted thn^^[^EMAaKS -This is i^my opinion a moat promising prospect, and upon develop.
rtituencyneed8 °‘ ^ SSÆ&“S

Kaslo Wants the Senatorehlp. tondA'^|S?trS|:SStin
in toe event of |

BC. or to the states via the Nelson & FortSheppard ana ^P°^ARRY GAGER, Mining Engineer. 
Respectfully submitted, (Signcaj ________

under the direction and superin-

*Total
duty collected.

$Rossland
Trail............
Kaslo ......
Nelson........
Waneta___
Rykert’s...

Total . V

COFFER GIANT COMPAQ

Organisation Completed and W 
Be Started Immediately.

The Copper Giant _Gold Minii] 

pany was organized last we 
the election $ of H. B. Smithy 
dent; R. J. Beeley, vice-presid< 
E. Torelle, secretary-treasurer, i 
E. Merryweather, general m 
These officers were made trust 
John R. Reavis and B. H. Mooj 
also made trustees.

The property of the company 
of the Copper Giant and two a< 
claims on the southeast slope < 
out mountain, opposite the 1 
Waneta. The ore found on tn< 
Giant carries gold, silver and co] 
the ledge appears to extend thi 
the claims. Development
commenced immediately.

DEVELOPING THE ST. I

A Steam Drill I» Now at Wot
Tunnel.

The contractors who have un» 
to run the 200-foot tunnel oi 
Paul have gone about their w 
business-like manner. They hav

Ahr-
j
$

It is understood that in 
'i the appointment of Senator Mcln- 

nis to the lieutenant •- governorship 
uDon the retirement of th0 Hon,i -thedirectors
iSgar Dewdney, toe claim WÎ1J. be a small amount of th, treasury stock on th. market at .ocratapM
made to the Dominion government that -hare ,

mm!gger4S3«g gserjiSSS
conversion to liberalism was coincident - WHITESIDE, Secretary, 
vrith his advent into the country will, it ] w* J SMITH, DEAN & CO.,
is said, be an aspirant for senatorial
honors. shh

have let a contract for sinking a ioo-foot shaft,

Shares.

AuROSSLAND.Brokers,
pooled. The company

^Twelve and. One-ÜBlf Cônts 3, Sli3re.
proceeds wiU be used in purchasing machinery for the Annie Fraction.

L. C. Crawford,
l^irtiug and R03I Estate Broker.

Local Brevities.
The near approach of the completion 

of the waterworks system has led to_the 
introduction of a new industry.
Kaslo Plumbing and Heating company 
b»s been organized and will open for
business next week.

A public meeting has been called by 
the mayor for this evening to discuss 
municipal matters. The challenge thus 
thrown down will doubtless be promptly 
accepted by the malcontents and a lively 
erimmage of words is expected. 
Another public meeting has been 

called for Monday evening of all those 
interested in the establishment of a

F,
The U

The work
I make a specialty of handling properties in Waterloo Camp 

I have a number of choice groupe and claims for sa e 
on a stocking or bonding basic and on terms 

to suit any bona fide purchasers.

other information apply toFor shares, prospectus or ......... ................. ..... .....
M. O. TIBBITTS, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Or J. W. COVER, Managing Director.
z

Office :Branch Office :
WATERLOO, B. C.

s
TRAIL, B. C.
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LD steam drill -Van upright boiler and put 
to work. The tunnel is being driven very 
rapidly. The engine has been set up along
side the track of the Red Mountain rail- 

* road, and the tunnel is being run into 
. _ the hill from that point on a level with

Golden Drip Is the track of the railroad. _ >- -
The main tunnel is now in 60 or / 0 

feet. The whole distance to be run in 
order to cut the ledge running north and 
south along the brow of the hill is about 
250 feet. Another tunnel has been start
ed a hundred or two feet farther down 
the track. This one cut a ledge at th 
very beginning, and the showing is very 
Stood.

Montezuma
Company,

a01 $40 IN GOLD. m ■: fm
m

A m

In the %
*"* htI‘i c-reat Importance. . v

i
i m\ $a -

Par Value $1.00 Each.FEET of clean ore Capitalization, 1,000,000 Shares.
Treasury Stock 300,000 Shares
Head Office, Rossland. B. C.

; Secretary, e

. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. \
, , ,s 15 Feet Wide and Bun. 

Tbe Ledg L Ground—Joseph Dor- 
—of 9t. Louis Ie the Principal

NORTH STAR--SULLIVANV ■i

$1 Each. ; ► amitzer
Owner. Two Famous Galena Properties in 

East Kootenay District.
■

for >*
/ OFFICERS.

J. G. Houghton,
•ke on the Golden Drip, re- ■■■■■■I

esterday’e Miner, is much Former Has Already Shipped 5,000 * 
ported m >e , than at first supposed. Tone—Now Has a Great Showing
more assayed yesterday showed of High Grade Carbonates,

ore w e ^ .8 a beautiful free mill- ' ---------- - v
^°in2°tV not showing to the eye as Fort gteele Prospector: The North 
ing quartz, the Q K and L X. L., gtar mine was discovered in 1892 by Joe
mucbvJn^ Quite as rich in gold. The : B uJ.Keois and James Langell.z The 
Yi reported at first were are the North far, O.

ore in the face K.. Dreadnaught and the Buckhorn 
iour feet °l6ne This property was bonded to a Mr.
of tibe waa made in an exten- Woodg> of Quebec, who re-bonded it to

• fdSft which has been run north • pre sent owners. The resident mana-
!rom the ledgel^ feet ger for the company is Mr. Neil McLeod
drift was started on^ and wa8 Mr. Isiaac Williams is super-

it when the company now con-1 intendent of the mine.property began develop- . The mine has passed through the | •
6b« that drift has j,

founds the footwall.and l“Shafts. As ashipper 
the ore __ «nnmtiff north into AUÎO wATVirtw. with the P

\ .
Tbe

i

1George E. Toms,
. Secretary.R:C. Macdonald,

President, 
DIRECTORS

I
The

f,

Vice-President.
ft**." , v‘, .* .i. • ..

R. C. Macdonald, J. O. Houghton, J. W. Boyd, J. & Patterson 
fllilll itiWJacksoti, àmé&i B. Toms.

.■ v 1NL CLAIMS :♦ .*
V

it, Wash. iII mH ..Mi «;

III
*4

>f.V' » -rouse Mountain, 
group on Crouger

X

’
W I* »

: Bank of British North America.BANKERS# f S si
Ij

-i * i4.The mine x—■-—•* —,  
i various stages of development and noM 

; has hundreds of feet of tunnels^drifts 
uulM.«*wvu__,__ ^ and producer

tobe running north into I ^hie property, with tEe proper means of 
k ?exLmund. Both foot and hang- transportation, can
ig:al re noPt two Liter walls in the ^JSpany shipped

The ledge is about 15 feet wide, galena, And we learn that ^6,000 or 8,000 
• 1 ip matter, except the four of rich carbonates, will be shipped -KfT^^ng of no value. The ““t eeason. The company at —n I 

Stz has a good deal of tele running own8) by purchase and location, 
i-oueh it, and is very soft and friable, daims It would crush in a mill like chalk. I mL-

v-V— 4

Retaliation,
■ _. 4; >

The •On Deer Park Mountainrs. compete with any I • •the vein seems t
-tmum•ef 4 1'î* •»

The Retaliation is bound to prove a mine 
The stock s now at a very low figure

money you pay for stock is spent on the nnne.
■ * it is the best buy on the market.

If you wait till January 20 you 
p|fi j 4^c. for your stock. ’

Th, first block of stock offered is nearly all subscribed and the price will be adyanced on Jannary/ao to 4%
interest in »e of Ce most promising ptop^ies in the camp. A limited nnmber for saie no, a.

Three and a TTa.lf Cents per Share.

There are not two 
camp
all of the vein

y, r ■ « ,, :ûWhy buy »jany of the big American 4* h*x * 4some L
by the company before 
market, thus ensuring The, , unu _ mül like chalk. I The Midnight, located by Jay Usher, .____ ___ ^

Æ e&'SiaÿmMv; Montezuma
‘f another" neighbor, the O. K The and HoggartL are .n f^e com- O

WÜU probablyconetitate a famous ! pleting arrang^ientotor the I STOCK 4
SeGolden^Drip ‘was, until recently, ^ooo. The second eitension on the . 
thflxdusive p jperty of Joseph Dor- *£th ^ the Big Chief, looted by H. L.

at gt Louis, Missouri, arid he Ammie. There is a good showing of ore 
“ nta good deal of money in develop- on this property; ttilmerous fat8 have 
K it The property was recently taken nm and ore is found in all ofthe .
“ge by aœmiZy of which K. J. Bea- ^ third extension on ‘be north» 
leyof the R^J. Bealey company, lim-1 Eureka, locatedbv W. Van Aaada m. 
iJd of Rossland, is president. Mr. Nereis also a good showing of 
tomiteeromB much the largest part on this claim. Two cute Se stock, which consists of 600,000 length, one shaft ln,^^‘onthis
«hares Should the present fine show- mineral m places, and the ledge on in

bullion.------------ 1 S^Thaw a block of four claims, .the
Big àSS, Little Chief, Eureka

-- 1 
[Bÿ, j™.7.-is^.i-<b..hip- “I*“KÜS;,"
meats over the Kaslo & Slocan railway Mann and Wm. Wade. There s a show- 
rill continue satisfactorily large. Should . q{ ore on this property, upon which 
tbe present rate of delivery be main- considerable work basbeej_done.
M. as Indicated ^h^reBent time The l^n and Ml 
the output of ih i Slocan miries sent out |^e<$ity r. Co. Quite a Wge 
br wav of Kaslo will be much greater ount Gf development work has been 
' ' The done on this property, which has mm-

i . Because : ■
4

1,
v completed, supplies in, 
development which is now will have to pay. ycam ■4

c «
mfor the introduction of 

.s of ore reduction.
m

Buyc. mf-M
r:m' ■m

-■now and secure an ■é■7 ,ifil iT i m.

E ;
U. f

For further information, or application for stock apply to :rail Creek district. ; ■m m■ :< >1GEORGE E. TOMS, Secretary,
Shaw Hotel Block, Rossland.

■
i :Zi$vV. • r

• mORB BECBIPTS AT KASLO. »
> ■

% V
a *I

%\ f Bntish North America, here. S .
y be made to the Manager of the Bank ond, B. C. Remittances ma »

» :WmmM
v «l it •** i f;* «R. -'•J* 1—— - 'I• -■■

Pdon % mV
%.

•?0g *W5Êmm f';
V %l.than during any previous season.

Noble Five Consolidated will begin to | Bome 35 claims located on
ship again in a few the North Star hill, with indications of

by the mine-owners and mm:r°Across Mark creek, and extendingm 
Kaslo, when it was learned from The northerlv direction for a distance of 
Miner, on Tuesday evening, that the mile, we find a contmuous line
War Eagle was under bond, ^ no I , locations until we reach the original 
actually sold, to the Gooderham-Blak- 11 tiong Qf what is calledthe SriUivan 
stock syndicate for the sum of $850,000. mine8. The firstclaima locatÿ
They could riot understand why the » P h Hamiet shyloek and Hope,were willing te let eo valuable a |,-

these
S r^atet mofrthe next to the, now' famous Silver Jell

Through the courtesy of George John- ^aft^nowm^soh^ga^ places 111© I D©X and having the same 24-footledge^
«ton coUector of the Port of Nelson, we «uts h rt dit is M exaggere- _ g j^ouis and Stock Exchange lodes also cross the

enabled to give the following stabs- * to * Cat in every cut thereisea- The ^aSt Dt. bou
"“1 0< & si SBA-St P,OPM&ng operations now actively in.progigs. Five men

good shewing of mineral. \\nn AO rods of the present workings.
Piit bloclt ifbtoeb now on sale at

1-68a o° °ye property, also a small seam of ga

A
. n m

-ïVb' id >.

The Ibex Mining Co.$
■

■ -
m, '■ ’• /v

rh- m *
.

A* FOUNDER, President; W. J. GREEN, Vice-President. 

L.TIBBITS, Treasurer; J. A. SCAM AN, Secretary; 

JNO. A. POUNDER, Superintendent of Mines.

-'A*

- «Zr ■ES ...
vowneis . _

property go at that figure. D. TL-♦
le

Union Warehouse & Machine Co.,PORT OF NELSON. f*

Manufacturers’ Agents for* ' • -'r’' ' -f " 'V t-.-\ \ .W. A.dent ;
J. W.Cover, and Freight Wagoqp, Vehicles and Agncul- 

cultural Implements of All Kinds.
Farm xare

, J. W. Boyd, '

IMPORTS. X
Dutiable Goods 
Free Goods Send fob ocb Caialoqub, Mailed Fbbb on Apficatio*.

er. ington....... Sia6»963 «>
~ . WaTotal Imports..

Duty collected... 
Other Revenues..

Spokane, - *road ve0 %V a
m m

Total Revenue -• • :
exports.

rm$250.00 
145,2^4.00 
337,936.00

Gold Dust.......................
Ore, 1400 tons..............
Matte, 1,146 tons........ .

For Painters, Varnlahers, Kalaomln- 
, Artists, etc., Household, Toilet 

and Stable Use.
y- SIX CENTS BRUSHES ersW-Jlmineral claims.

> and Black Bear, 
nelting company 
f the Le Roi can 
>erty have tapped 
from $14 to $20. 
about three miles 
g through it. A 
ie whole mass be- 
1 to $8 have been

Total the Min e........... .. •. • ■
Animals and their Produce 
Manufactures_____ ___—

m.
I

subject to raise without notice. Apply to. s,#SeCHAS. BOECKH & SONS,
TORQNTO.ti|fe

**■ ' There are some 30 or « cteimg l^^l Per Share, ‘
i ,,.085.561 on ‘b«™0db&nnth^North Sterand 

’•a4i S41 '^L^an haa aU ton located and galena

aSTwa-a rrri
------ for a distance of about five miles. j'riîSss«5çtf££a»«r HU*

F j&vsSvtirais tes "■■■E
Organization Completed and Work to the “^^prLucing^iHesTtLn early

Be Started Immediately. will become p optnion of mining ex- | .
The Copper Giant Gold Mining com- day^ and t Huckieberry and Sullivan 

pany was organized last week by j wülb^me the largest silver
the election g of H. B. Smith, presi- lead Gamp in Kootenay. 
dent; R. J. Beeley, vice-president; A. VlNlHG: HOTEB.
E.Torelle, secretary-treasurer, and Vi . __------- .
E. Merry weather, general manage . i , • *he Sunset is new m 7
These officers were made teuateee an The ^ has widened twoJohn R. Reavis and B. H. Moore were feet, and the^i ^ «mmeneed.
also made trustees. . , started at the 6fi*feotThe property of the company conSMto pus drift g!hoar shifts are at
ol the Copper Giant and two adjoining j level, and three
claims on the southeast slope of Look- , work. „re «1st the 90-foot
out mountain, opposite the to*" » I The and Mpect to reach
Waneta. The ore found on the Copper jevei m the Buto. ana 15 *hen
Giant carries gold, silver and copperand the 100-foot level by ^“^ced. 
the ledge appears to extend throng a 50-foot driftthe claims. ^Development work is to be ^ drill 1» °°’L^n°^rèse is
commenced immediately. 4 Alberta tunnel and gooa p £ taken

A Steam Drill Ie How at Work In the en^^LentS are about ^mpleted 
Main Tunnel., . of a power drill m ine

• The contractors whohave undertaken ‘“^>«1 no^bemg^rMOT
to run the 200-foot tunnel on the St. Iron Colt. F” ®ioJ n0w supplying the u . . Cnokane.
Pam have gone about their work in a extend^ thepipe^ Hotel bOOKanO- .
business-like manner. They have secur

mmmTotal Manufactured by

Always Reliable and as Represented.

'aduty collected.

The Ibex Mining Co.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Rossland 
Trail.......

kelson... 
Waneta. 
Rykert’s.

Total

7,398-?7 g 
5,385.

• • • • . v « • • • \Kaslo
♦

'MX

• Agency -■MToronto • Mimiiçg
Mining Brokers.

COPPER GIANT COMPANY. Pt»
\

m comer of Toronto and Adelaide *£ S^t-Tre.
ji. R. GREQG. Manager. Ü ----------------------

We are• . mini -

}

I-I .
;»-i m

r shares has been 
at the low price of

■&X *if. isms
KANSAS CITY

'■'K

S. Norman & Co.,
1 "■ - i

and Stock Brokers

■ ;: mm

hare. \

m.4

HEW SHORT UHEMlyiingfaction. --
■fir I |Ifm 1. n i

*-PROM0 :
We are prepared to handle mining propositions of real merit in Trail 

Creek and tributary camps. Stock, bought and sold. Weekly 

1 market letter mailed free on application.

MONTANA, IMHO *- ’0
ifDEVELOPING THE BT. PAUL. I"

m /.-Treasurer. AND »PII6ET SmiHO it*r.

I
1 :

a! C. SHELDON, Oeneral Agent, 2BO Wnahlngton 8t., PORTLAND, ORE.% SPOKANE. WASH.
)
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\E :-pip?a ? — LE ROI’S new hoi12 ■>.V;A -‘ diS

Weekly Rossland Miner. CSSTI
gtill booming they had better 
home and leave immigration to Koote
nay to take care of itself. It will not 
suffer for lack of their attention, as we 
aie in great danger of having more peo
ple come than we can find employment

F. A Hall, Esq,,
Toronto, Secy.

W. T. Stuart, M. D.,
Toronto, Vice-Pres,

R % f?f r.\ -/ - Ç'A ; : Sÿ 4 -1

The risk is nil.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, 
Ottawa, Pres.

the largest of 
of Montana.

Pu^ish^ Every Thursday by the
Miner Panrrme ft Publish»© Ce. 

Limited Liability.
John B. Reavis, President.

H. W. C. Jackson, Editor and Manager.

plant I» 
Kind West

come The
rossland

running in thirty dI

The profits will be enormous.LONDON OFFICE.
ç j, Walkbr, io8 Bishopegate St., Within B. C.

MONTREAL OFFICE Î 
John stowbll Evans.

TORONTO OFFICE l
Cbnteal Press Agency, Ld., S3 Yonge St.

for.
the movement this way. X T. T. Built to Hoist a Thousand ' 

Bach B.T. ■»* WU1 °nly Be
^red to Hol.t Blue Hundred

to Begin With.

* »-- : *> :

The indications all point to a very
southern British 
Many will come 

Canada and many will II Gold and Silverlarge immigration into 
Columbia this year.

iT

SPOKANE OFFICE: rom eastern
come from the states of Washington, 
Oregon, California, Nevada and Colo
rado. Some will be disappointed, but 
the chances for those who can go out 
into the mountains and do prospecting

The mineral

TRAVELLING AGENTS Î
Tub Met™1188 already had a reie 
the new hoisting plant now ben 

^a fed at the Le Roi mine. A mo 
Sd «count of it wffl no doubt t 
t esting at this time as showm, 
substantial progress of the camp 

tract for this new hoisting plant 
... isgt June to James D. £word, i 
f'thîlngersoll Sergeant Drill com] 

°f , ,he Dominion Wire Rope com] 
Montreal, after competitive bids 

several big concerns in the D 

SkutCS.
It is the largest hoisting aparatui 

metal mine in the Dorr

work will be excellent, 
bearing area of British Columbia is very | 
extensive—five or six hundred nnilee 
long and two or three hundred miles | 

This vast region has not been

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE the WEEKLY 
rossland Miner .foIf .^ 0^ 0“
g“S?r Sy-gg

acriotion price of the Daily Miner is * per 
month, $5Pfor six months or $!• for one year, 
foreign, $12 50, also in advance.

con

carefully prospected; indeed it has hard
ly been penetrated and there are many 
thousands of locations yet to be made 
and many rich discoveries yet to be 
brought to light.

We know of no similar area of coun
try anywhere else in the world today 
which offers such inducements to the 
prospector and miner. Fortunately, too, 
the prospector will not have to wait long
to find a purchaser if he has something j ~COmDEUlV 
good to offer. There will be capital here J?ieiQS VUUipaoAy
in abundance. We shall not only have 1 
capital here from the states and from ‘
Canada, but from England as well, and

The attention of

dary Creek, Colville Reservation, and North 
Fork of the Salmon District

Are controlled and are being developed under capable engineers and superintendents by the Gold
Several hundred feet of development work is let in contracts to open up these prop-

Every shareholder in the

In Rossland, Slocan, BonnAdvertising Rates.
Regular Display Advertisements printed at the 

following rates per month : daily ft
Daily. Weekly. Weekly 
.$ 6 00 
. 11 op

built for a
of Canada. The engine is 
construction, having been mad^
presely tor the Le Roi company., 
blindera of the engine are 20 mcl 
diameter and the pistons have a 44 
stroke The full capacity is to k 
ons on a single rope, but the wo, 

capacity will not be much over twe
at a single lift. , .

The regular duty service of the 
will be to raise 500 tons of ore peri 
distance of 1,000 feet, although d« 
this work could be done if necee 
The hoisting engines of the great 
conda qppper mine at Butte have 
ders two inches smaller than thd 
the engine now going into the Le
^The gallows rame of the hoist w 
erected over the new incline shaft 
being put down to the 500-foot lej 
the mme and will be very massive 
will be 50 feet high and is being 
structed of fir sticks 18x20 inch! 
size, brought here from the coast, j 
timbers are now on the ground an| 
the largest ever seen in the camp. I

The ore will be brought up m a 
skip, which will run on guides la 
the incline. The skip will cany a 
over two tons of ore and will m 
round trip every five minutes.

The building which is to house 
magnificent plant is now being ei 
and will be 40x137 feet in size. 
Hall, superintendent of the Le Roil 
the plant will be the largest and 
complete west of Montana^. If h< 
good weather he will have it in rm 
order in a little over 30 days, whe 
output of the Le Roi mine will be 
greatly increased.

Space $ 8 oo S'5 3 oo 
5 oo 
7 oo 
9 oo 
ii oo

1 inch..
2 inches oo

oo15 oo 
i8 503 00«I4 0023 OO
25 OO1 " OO12 50

Over 6 in. but not.
- over 10 in., per in...

Over 10 in. but not. 
over30in., per in... 3 5°

Over one column, per. x_____column......................60 00 30 oo\
For a single insertion the rate is one-

thF”S^g?of Si““dVmon, 25 per cent.

^Reading locals 15 cents per line first insertion, 
10 cents per line for each subsequrot insertion.»

Want advertisements—two lines—15 cents each
^OtTcontrads for six months or ov*t a 
of 25per cent, is allowed on these pnees, pro- 
videothe advertisement amounts to $10 per 
month or over.

5 0°2 004 00
4 001 50 /*

70 00 
half of ■ A

Gold Fields Exploration, Development, 
and Investment Oo., Ld.

perhaps from France, 
the world is now directed this way 
British Columbia is on the tongues of 
mining men everywhere, 

discount There never was a mining movement 
Which did not have its attendant disas
ters and misfortunes and we will have 
them here, but the general result will be 

tremendous increase in the population 
and wealth of British Columbia: and a

On, special telegram from Nelson ! va8t increase in the general prosperity of I » upon by efficient experts
contains two very important pieces I the Dominion of Canada. I distric • Ç., y hay 0j them develop as indications lead ns to
of news. One is that the con- We believe the opening of the mines handle or acquire the™ “ “aU ” mv mining company that was
.traction of a railroad by the Canadian L British Columbia wilt be the moat expect we will]pay*™*a%*Z™ ova own sLy plant and all ores 
Pacific company is to be begun at once -otent stimulus which has ever been ever incorporated in Canada. We hay ^ J” 0ur devel-
from the foot oi Bloean lake down the I „;Ten to the industrial growth of Canada I taken from mines inspected by our e pe 
Slocan river to the Slocan crossing on and will go far towards placing opments are treated on our own premises.
the Columbia & Kootenay railroad ex- inthe front rank of nation»* We 1 gapping ore on the surface of some of our prop© îes
tending from Nelson to Robson. th^reforeWcpme the movement now jarge number of men will be placed to thoroughly develop them.

The other is that a party of Canadian inhering for British Columbia. It is | ' certain amount of capital is required to push this development
Pacific surveyors, under Engineer Perry, lot a wild and senseless stampede like to toke advantage of any opportunity of acquiring new properties
has gone to opposite Balfour on Koot-1 that Alaska last summer. It has IT" nrô8ent8 itself. A large amount of cash is now in the treasury together 
enay lake to begin the preliminary sur- taken three or four years to get iU j* ? 7finn00 unsold shares. -The company wilf sell a few thousand of these 
vey for a railroad around the head of gtarted. it ie not without reason or IWlth * *

i" Kootenay lake which it is declared is to cangei On the contrary it is well 
be a portion of the. great Crow’s Nest I £ounded and will result in the better
Pass line. ment of a large porportion of the people

All this looks very much like the C. P. who come here i£ they exercise industry 
R. had determined upon an aggressive ^ judgment..
policy so far as the Kootenays are con- ■-------- _■------------------------  . . .
cemed. The line from the routh end of THB fbeb MILLING BELT. Ceipts. The entire amount collected in Uspecially ^ ™ gj^eof V
Slocan lake is of great Importance in the ------------- tL district for December was $33,423.69,Tity of Grand Forks, will be the scene ot ^
establishment of a chain of quick com- The rich Btrike reported in both tito f which *12 086,56 came from Rossland. a great immigration m the spring, ih^re x
munication between Rossland and the IQ K and Golden Drip wül excite^e- ha8’be second place, with $7,841.54 are also some camps near Rossland w ich 
new mining camps that are starting up newed interest in the Rossland free ^ The showing all around at present have better means of commu-
all along the east sid«*8 thelake. Oon-Lming go!d It haa been but a I Inication, which ought to develop rapidly
nection will no doubt t» made at R°h-j time since the annoanccmept oi a I | next year. We should be greatly disap-
son with thy road now being built from rich discovery "oh the I. X. L. These cBOW’S NBST RAIL.WAY. pmnted if the Salmon river country does
TraU up to thatpoint by F. Aug.Hemse, three properties adjoin one another, bat | _ 0 w -------------- not develop several shipping mines and ,
so that within*a few months passengers there>ig rea80n to Relieve the free mill- Hewitt Bostock, M. P. for th s con- j one or two busy towns dunng the com- 
can leave Rossland early in the morn- ing gôld belt extends much beyond their gfcituenCy, in an interview published in ing summer 
ing and be at New Denver and other :limite and that it runs along the east I the ^evelstoke Maifand reproduced in I —
Slocan Lake points by noon. I slope of O. K. mountain for a mile or 1 our coiumns yesterday, declared himself I

But of course the great object of this J more A number of quartz leads have gq^rely in /avor of the government 
line will be to facilitate the shipment of 1 j;)een £ound on the surface and whenever buQding and operating the Crow’s Nest J 
ore from the Slocan lake mines. Many thege have been followed to any comid- PaB8 raüway. The Miner is very much j 
of these mines are now beedming notable erable depth they have been found to be gratified to learn that our member takes 
producers of very rich ore. With the I rjcb |n gold. the same view of this question that we
better shipping facilities which seem! The 0. K. is much the best developed I d0f £or t£ie reason that Mr. Bostock’sJ 

about to be afforded the output of pr0Rerty in that part of the camp, and ^wa ought to have, and probably will | 
the mines will be greatly increased. L . t* j^ve been opened some very exten- have> great weight with the government.

The inauguration of the survey for thé L.^ ore bodies of gold bearing quartz. | Representing, as he does, the district 
Crow’s Nest Pass road round the south ^ grade o£ this ore is unusually high [through which the proposed railway is 
end of Kootenay lake is of even greater L £ree milling quartz, and The Miner I to be built he is, above all other mem- 
significance. It means the C. P. R. is | confidently expects some substantial re- bers of the house of commons, entitled 
determined to build and operate the j turnfi from this property at an early day. j be heard on this question.
Crow’s Nest line. It is now in the field j ^ afivantage that free milling ores I Pbe £act that the Hon. Mr. Blair, the-J 
armed and equipped tor the great under-1 baveover the refractory sulphides, which minister of railways and canals, after 
taking. On what conditions it will be prevafi most largely here, is that they J coming to the province and thoroughly I 
permitted to do it, if allowed to do it at L^n be easily, quickly and inexpensively investigating the question for himself | 
all, depends on the Dominion govern-1 treatede jf, therefore, the free milling haa to the same conclusion, should 

The issue is now about to be I Qn q. K. mountain develops into I great]y atrengthen Mr. Bostock’s posi- 
made and we expect to see some very in- j ^ proportion® now indicated ther^will tion> and we think that government 
teresting developments in this direction L c^blished an unexpected and 8ur* ownership ana control of the Crow’s J 
within the next three or four months. [ pr|^ng element of wealth in the camp, jj^st Pass railway can now he secured j.

The present showing is certainly very j wjthout unnecessarily delaying the
struction of the railway. Mr! Bostock 
has his constituency with him heart 
frnd soul, and we shall hope to see his 

embodied in the statutes passed 
at the next session of parliament.

ilBRITISH- 
CANADIAN

Becomes part owner in these mines.■
\

at 40 cents. Remember we only require a certain amount of cash and 
when this is subscribed there are no moreshares for sale at any such price.

THE CI. P. B. LN THE. SADDLE. Do not make investments rashly or foolishly. Compare your chances in 
w and in five districts in place of one

before we

a
• -

• jjj south Africa shares in such companies that were originally sold at
five months and we believe there is no- $2.50 were advanced to $137.50 in 

limit to the price to which ours may advance when a few months work has
been done on our properties. *

A testimony of the stability of our system is the incorporation of many 
companies on the same lines but this company is the parent and the pattern

of them all.

f

Send your subscriptions with checque to the Reddin - Jackson Go., Ltd., 

-1 stock will be forwarded.ft.

:|C. B. MURRAY,GEMERflL “STEB» ““ ™° GENERflL wESTERfi MAMAGER. VICTORIA.
'

INVESTIGATION ENDED IN S

and Boult Did Not Proi
Charge Again
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9.—[Spec 

The meeting of the finance comi 
of the city council called togethfl 
evening to investigate the charge
immorality against Chief Hawj 
ended in smoke. It was discovere 
the committee had never been a 
ized by the council to proceed wi. 
investigation, and secondly it wasl 
that no charges had been # for mall 
sen ted before the committee. j

Mayor Belt, who said he had bd 
prised of the story against the chu 
who repeated it to the committe 
the man Boult, who started the! 
tale, both failed to show up at thd 
ing, although,they had been subpj 
Chief Hawthorne was present, Bd 
and he vigorously insisted that nd 
his personal character had been I 
ed the committee in all justice shd 
on with the investigation in ora 
he might have an opportunity tj 
away the odium cast upon his nj 
the chief executive of the city. e

After considerable discussio 
taken place as to the legality of p 
ing with the investigation, inj 
Councilmen Schiller and Tr 
favored going ahead, and Coup 
Acquaff, Dunning and Oliver to 
negative, upon a vote being taker 
decided by a vote of three to twj 
journ without action.

From remarks passed it was mj 
dent that Thompson will bring ti 
ter uo btfor ) the next council i 
ii or ter th kt Chief Hawthorne! 
g VB i an opportunity to vindid 
character. Hawthorne proposes 1 
it hot for Mayor Belt and Boult 
he is through with the matter.

Belt31
/

*

For Information concerning the
t

Mines of V

m
Write to,

j—

> iff it. \

Henry Croft
»

CHS The best me- 
Mdical science 
J| tells us Rhea- 
H matism is a

( UVER ft KIDNEY)! To cure it must

hPILLSj^^e
I stream. That's 

dd. They so

1HE ri
Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., M. I. M. E.r

ROSSLHND, B. C.now
what Mack's Fulls 
act upon the kiver and Kidneys as 
to cause them to eliminate Rheu
matic Acids and Poisons, and semi 
pure blood to every joint in ran 
body. Then your Rheumatism Jh 
cured—by Mack's Pills.

b 4
1

. Mining' properties14 years experience in British Columbia «mnerties
developed. Mining companies incorporated. Mining properti

managed for owners.
■

Rossland from $150 
to $5,000.

.

Lots in.■H*

Diamonds,
Watdhes,
Jewelry,»

nilment. Population of Rossland December, 1894,
Population of Rossland December, 1895,
Population of Rossland December, 1896,

andmoltcom-It :7" Lots in Grand Forks, B. 0.
theNoribLW«rt|| From $200 to #500. The central point of the Bound-

'' l^^reek' hod Kettle River mimes.

2,000
6^000

E

THE FAMOUS RUTHcon-

encouraging. , {A NEEDLESS MISSION.

The Miner haa already made refer
ence to the self-constituted committee of 
gentlemen who went to Ottawa to inter-
view Premier Laurier and members of to the figures supplied to The Miner 
tne cabinet on the necessity of the gov- for the month of December by George 
eminent doing something to encourage Johnstone, collector of customs for this
immigration to Rossland and Kootenay, district. It is qpon figures like this that Thb construction of a line of railway QpQRQE R. DODSON, 
ThesJgentlemen did go to see Premier I Ve base a just claim for the growth and £rom Slocan lake to Slocan crossing will 
Laurier and did make representations as solid wealth of West Kootenay. It is fiU anothei gap in the line of railway 
here indicated. It may be their, in ten- shown that the mineral export for the £rom Rossland to Revelstoke. It looks 
tions were good and that they thought month of December consisted of gold now as though all the gaps would very
they were doing Rossland and Kootenay dust to the value of $250, ore to the 8bortly be filled.
a service, but they were never author- value of $145,264and matte to the value residents of Koote-
i*ed to do anything of the kind and in- of $337,936, or a.total “ ™ ; na^u°^ glad to hear that Captain J.
deed there is no necessity for the gov- ^^"month of ^Xr wfTroup’s connection with steamhoa^

. nearly half a million dollars worth of ing in the inland watersof the province
Rossland and Kootenay are already ore and matte. h U.neratulS%n having* retained' his

sufficiently well known. There is abund- It is a satisfaction to Know that much congratulated on g
ant capital waiting to buy any good the larger part of our mineral export is m services. _
pining property tt(at is found and of I the shape of matte. This product comes Kootenay enters on -t^e new year with

i mmigration we shall probably have too | from the smelters at Nelson and Trail, good prospects for making a good record.
much rather than too little. the smelter at the latter place supply- At least she wound up the old year m

The best way to advertise Kootenay is ing the major portion for December, good Btyle with exports of ore of nearly
to increase the output of 'the mines. It since the Nelson smelter was shut down ^OOO from the port of Nelson dur-
is tonnage that tells the story better than I for a portion of that month. We hope j £ng the month of December. In this 
all the boom talk of all the boom com- j that the day k not far distant when the I connection it is well to remember 
mittees that ever went on a boom trip. I proportion of ore exported to that of I that a good percentage of the exports 

The report of the collector of customs matte will be still less. Canada should | £rom giœan leave the district hyjvay^o!
■ Ifor tbû1 district for the mon|| of Decern- smelt its own ores, 

her last, showing that West Kootenay j.,

It Has Been Opened by Ov< 
Feet of Tunnels.

FieXTBBS THAT TELL.
Watch Repairing, Engraving

A SPECIALTY.

Mail Orders Solicited.

jviewsWe desire to invite special attention
gyr-s

Shipments Now Average 15 
Day—Fifty Miners Employe 

don Pokes Fun at New D

EDITORIAL NOTES;
WM. Ross, Cashier.ROBERT DAVIES, MANAGER.

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.
Brewers and Malsters.

I v* Mohawk Block, Riverside Av4„ Spokane. Sandon, Jan. 9.—[Special.]-! 
capital is taking an unexpected 
in silver mines, as instanced by tj 
ing of the Victoria a few days 
$25,000, one-third interest id 
claim was bough last October fd 

# This fact is still further impress 
us by the purchase by Mr. Fd 
English capitalist, of two-third 
Ruth mine some time ago.

The Ruth, which is situate 
1,000 feet above Sandon to the j 

F] one of the few mines n the Sid 
X»can boast of a wagon road to cj 

product to the railroad. It J 
claim credit for rapid devel 
Located in 1892, it has been wol 
than two years, but to such g 
pose that the sale to Mr. Fa 
made on a basis of $250,000 for j 
erty, which consists of four claj 
Ruth, Ruth Fraction, Hope and 

No. 1 tunnel is in about 125 j 
the vein is two feet wide. NoJ 
is 500 fèet long and the vein ia 
to eight.feet wide. No. 3 tuni 
feet long. No. 4 tunnel is in 
and will probably strike the lei

\

$20,000 ■■ TORONTO.
Manufticturers of the Celebrated

WHITE • LABEL • ALE
iW

iTO LOAN.ernment taking any action in
Ask fob it and see that our brand is on every cork.

Our Ales and Porters have beet^ examined by the best Analysts, 
and they have declared them Pure and Free from 

any Deleterious Ingredients.
Them Goods are Sold by

In sums of $500 or more for short 

time on approved security.

matter.

Sa '
m

VPr. *■
. *kf

Suckling Bros.,
Rossland,H. J. Evans & Co., 

Nelson.
D. M. L1NNARD .9

cook Building, Columbia-Ayr,, Reaalewd.r

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
122 Cordova 81, Vaeoesver, B. C.

Wholesale Dhalkbb in

SPOKANE DRUG OO.,
RS"',. SPOKANE WASH.$'t'

matfoR^edy, the sure core

Wholesale Dealers in Aseayers Smppliee

j Revelstoke and are. credited to the port
ipr last showing that West Kootenay j a* further examination of Collector j o£ New Westminster, 
exported nearly half a million dollars j Johnstone’s report furnishes very 
worth of ore and matte, is worth a thou- elusive ' MT1
sand times more than all the eloquent land h<

Efts'.

- el cables, hope
, ETC.

S5
con-

1 There seems to be very good reason to 
oT^chstoms re- j believe that the Boundary country, more •
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THE RICH FISHER MAIDEN
pfpFÏ01FrB1|PF•—:

the next 100 feet. This will give a depth 
on the lead of 700 feet.

There has been considerable stoning 
between No. 3 and No. 2 levels. The 
ore shipped is galena and carbonates and 
amounts to about 16 tons a day. The 

Largest of Its i galena assays 115 ounces/silver and 70
per cent lead and the carbonates 70 
ounces silver and 40 per cent lead. There 
is considerable concentrating ore being 
taken out, but this is being left on the 

. x#0 dump for the present. Later a mill may 
A To I be erected for the treatment of it.

The bunk house, a fine three-story 
I frame building, will afford accommoda
tion for over 100 men, but at present 
only about 60 are employed at this mine.

General "News Notes.
The Dry Belt Mining and Milling com

pany, with $1,000,000 capital and H. H.
Potts as president, Ira W. Black 
vice-president and 8. B. Hendee as sec
retary-treasurer, will work the Cordelia

u i^vhsul a reference 1 on the North Fork of Carpenter creek.
Thb Miner has already had a ref erence j ^ gripped two years ago from this

«° TTthetf m T1DOI snore Z ftSt*“Sinless City-- but
Recount of it will no doubt bein- - ^Mow clou^r^p^nty.^hreo

resting at this time as show mg the ^ j^er the public may think it an un- 
w.ntial progress of the camp. The heaithfui place I may say that people 

. {or this new hoisting plant was seldom die here, they merely grow weary 
contract Tames D Sword, agent of the hustle and bustle of the busy burg
\et last June to J ames i/.owo , g T and go to New Denver to die, or recover 
of the lngersoll Sergeant Drill company, fromg£he nervou8 strain. - 
0 , "Dominion Wire Rope company, A lawyer from Vancouver came here
an,» frpftl after competitive bids from to locate, but could not get an office so ÏV in the United I went ^ N^w Denver^ ^ here £

cfates. few days, and is reported to bave closed
vi j- the largest hoisting aparatus ever ^eals for several claims. With the ad-

I -n (nr a metal mine in the Dominion Vent of the Rossland pushers who know 
brnlt for a metai snecia! a good thing when they see it, we may
0f Canada. The engine pec I for a thing this country very much
construction, having been made ex- need&_a little advertising. We have 
nrAftfilv for the Le Roi company. The no doubt this well known mmrng man 
p ,• iers of the engine are 20 inches in will present us in a fair light to the in- & 
diameter and the pistons have a 44-inch ] vesting public.
Se. The full capacity is to lift six 
tnns on a single rope, but the working 
Soacity will not be much over two tons
at a single lift. . . .

The regular duty service of the niant
will be to raise 500 tons of ore perdaya 
distance of 1,000 feet, although double 
this work could be done if necessary.
The hoisting engines of the great Ana-1 
conda copper mine at Butte have cylin
ders two inches smaller than those of 
the engine now going into the Le Koi

P The gallows frame of the hoist will be 
erected over the new incline shaft now 
being put down to the 500-foot level of 
the mine and will be very massive. It 
will be 50 feet high and is being con
structed of fir sticks 18x20 mchesrn 
size, brought here from the coast. These
timbers are now on the ground and are A®Bisted DV
the largest ever seen in the camp.

The ore will be brought up in a steel * x ___ . . ,
ÊT Thi etip wuf'caxi^ 8^ little I MR. EDWARD BAUME, Bspert Accountant.
over two tons of ore and will make a f 
round trip every five minutes. •

The building which is to house this 
magnificent plant is now being erected 
and will be 40x137 feet in size. Capt.
Hall, superintendent of the Le Roi, says 
the plant will be the largest and most 
complete west of Montana. If he has 
good weather he Will have it in running 
order in a little over 30 days, when the 
output of the Le Roi mine will be very 
greatly increased.

Æ

International Gold
I v 3|EBi£ *511Sp'v*"il*>",

Copper Mining Co
[fROl’S NEW HOIST ■

1

À Contract Let to Bawhids 900 Tons 
From the Mine.Esq,,

onto, Secy.

3
i

Is the 
West of Montana.

The Plant lFreight and Treatment Chargee Only 
Amount to $89 Per Ton and the •

A'
.!

*1
RUNNING IN THIRTY 9 Frank Watson returned Thursday eve

ning of last week from the Slocan
Lake district, where he has been 
looking after his new mine, the
Fifher Maiden. The Fisher Maiden 
is on Four Mile creek, east of the town 
of Silverton, and other producing proper
ty in the same neighborhood are the I ' 
Wakefield, Thompson, Jenny Lind and1 ' 
Read & Robinson. The ore from these 
mines is raw hided down to Slocan lake.

Frank Watson gets a rate of $29 per 
ton for rawhiding, transportion on boat 
and rail and treatment. He has just 
contracted to ship 200 tons at this rate. J
The ore runs about $80 a ton. Some of 
it is very much richer, running over 300 
ounces. Mr. Watson brought <k>*fn 
some verv pretty specimens of ruby sii- 

. He*thinks the clean-ore will aver- 
18y inches in width. It is not a big |-:r

mine, but a rich one. .
A company has been organized to take. 

over the Fisher Maiden and an adjoining 1 
property, with Judge George Turner as j 
piesident. Among the directors are
E. J. Dyer, cashier of the Exchange | 
National bank of Spokane ; Ross Thomp
son and John Kirkup, of Rossland ; W.
F. Tye, chief engineer of the Columbia | 

estera railway, and John Riplmger 1
and Frank Watson.

Limited Liability.
Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital Stock 1,000,000.
Fully Paid and Non-Assess able .

Treasury Stock 350,000 Shares.

r 4:
Thousand Tons

to Begin With.

Îr : :';J®Par "Value $1.00.£ asverfg* ï

w■

«
»

>
-
I

TRUSTEES. A. C. Sinclair, R. O. McDonald and J. S. Patterson,
Rossland, B. O.

' J : . --
1;

*ver
age

the Snowdrop.
Head Office • •

Rossland, B. C.
■• • ti

and North .. s.

I
F

nts by the Gold 
2 up these prop- Description of Property.

The Snowdrop.» miles from Rossland in the South Belt. It is distant from 
the Crown Point about three-quarters of a mile. Adjoining it on the east is the 
Summit. A shaft on this claim shows a large ore body assaying $12 per ton in gold. 
This vein runs through the Snowdrop. A Site has been selected for a tunnel and 
work on the Snowdrop will be continued all winter.

Shares.
k; t - *># ‘jti . . •*•••» "Y a. ■*. Z* ■ S' ■ ■ <* ' -Si- * *. f V : ' . . y' % it'". ' Z 1

The remainder of the First block of Stock has been

Thrée Cents per Share.
The second block will shortly go on

/

■
z

I
V

1! PI I

W. M. Newton, • •I

-
!

i Mi

^Customs Broker f:3jm, Development, 
stment Go., Ld.

'
«i

|lwi.

u«
;ey

%advanced to
Fire Insurance, Notary Public. !

tin amount of cash and 
>r sale at any such price.

ihat were originally sold at 
,nd we believe there is no 
n a few months work has

at Five Cents per share.« fâà
,iM—

i the incorporation of many 
the parent and the pattern

4’For shares or further particulars call on or address1* I ;ÎE
■

?• *,L< X: Wm. Bennison & Co «
52 Columbia Ave., Rossland ■ -V- /

Xeddin - Jackson Co., Ltd., 
idaor the States or direct to 

or Victoria, B. C. and the

X. V•9 -x.™-----—— fit— '' r I b -* . <’3

pENHAM & GRIFFITH,

4timi6siiieïwis am \mmrn, ^
rfl^ SPOEMWw ASHf

is:

Rossland, B. C.~M~ini'ng> Brokers, Sol© Agents, \*

y be made to the Manager of the Bank of British 
North America, Rossland.

Remittances ma WeËrBgkmsÊM

r- V
,AGER, VICTORIA. à'Mi‘INVESTIGATION ENDED IN SMOKE, 

and Boult Did Not Prosecute J

m» i
=*=

Try Tiger Tea,
Pound and Half Pound Papers.

Belt
C !

nphe Sick
-A’ •

U Man -Spokane, Wash., Jan. 9.—[Special.]
The meeting of the finance committee 
of the city council called together last , ■ ■
evening to investigate the charge of im- r 30 K6u 111
immorality against Chief Hawthorne 
ended in smoke. It was discovered that 
the committee had never been author-1 
ized by the council to proceed with the 1 
investigation, and secondly it was found 
that no charges had been # formally pre
sented before the committee.

Mayor Belt, who said he had been ap
prised of the story against the chief, and 
who repeated it to the committee, and 
the man Boult, who started the nasty 
tale, both failed to show up at the meet
ing, although,they had been subpoena*».
Chief Hawthorne was present, however, 
and he vigorously insisted that now that J 
his personal character had been attack-1 
ed the committee in all justice should go 
on with the investigation in order that 
he might have an opportunity to clear I 
away the odium cast upon his name by J 
the chief executive of the city. # |

After considerable discussion had | 
taken place as to the legality of proceed- J 
ing with the investigation, m which J 
Councilman Schiller and Thompson 
favored going ahead, and Councrimen I 
Acquaff, Dunning and Oliver took the 
negative, upon a vote being taken it was 1 
decided by a vote of three to two to ad-1
journ without action. ' , . | ' * v : " Established 1863.

From remarks passed it was m$deevi- , Z^X
dent that Thompson will bring the mat- . xx rX]AT y T3 # I—< |V I iJ'S
Ur no bt for » the next council meeting V\Z Hvl 1 > P> IV JUAVv/W
ii or 1er th it Chief Hawthorne may be 1
gtei an opportunity to vindicate his Furniture Manufacturers and ^Teooaa,
Character. Hawthorne proposes to make . Lintieums, Wall Paper, Crockery, -Cnticry’ ****&’
it hot for Mayor Belt and Boult before | Carpets, Curtain». Linoleum^ House Fumiabrngs
he is through with the matter.

o mMi
.6 *Leatherhouse mV

Thos. Dunn & Co. T
LIMITED LIABILITY ♦

f of. ■’ 4

& ‘S

modest little book which recounts the discovery, by Messrs. Footfriend
fine house but is much in

sstf|ip^Being a ■ ■ .. ...
$ and Proudfoot, of a certain party who lives in a
* need of a batli.

Mr. Footf riend has left us a

. - B. C.•-V ancouver,Write to* m /
Spècial Agents on the coast fo|||||HB|H^Hp

JESSUPS DRILL STEEL
Importers of

BAR IRON, STEEL AND WIRE ROPE

mfew copies free for
, t quick distribution, to folks who are too poor to pay 

I $(k00|for a pair of,

$ shoes.
If ÿou are qualified _

S please call, or write, and get { JY

1 one from— ' ■■ \ '•

S

OFT, -
i >

o
& ■ \<3* rm m 

■ :
M. E. ' /

t
‘>4 ,1

,.t‘

7i7 MB. C. r %We are Headquarters ter

Miners’ Supplies
Washo Drifting Picks, Shovels, priUing Hammers, Bolts,

Nuts, and Twàde Bloàs.

___ ______ WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS.—

■T-
Z<5> r I>/>f

: nI 4« ;t mmtk^
Kfy • * .-IFhe 

Slater
STia. Mining properties 

ed. Mining properties r £mWm // Vaa* ■
i. I•> *Vi~-

1
'v

om $150 1 ‘ ;&* « E’l: ,V1

%5>" .V ,73
•J Shoe<

!
s

j
V

» *
anU»4,

2,000
6,000

5, i 1

Sole Rossland Agent, W. F. McNeill. ,1i mVictoria, B. C.9

THE FAMOUS RUTH MINE î ¥Ai^B.C.
int of the Bound- 
ir mines.

Largest stock west of Toronto.
Hotels furnished complete at short notice.

and complete ’bar

m■
m?M. P. Hatch & Co.SMOKELESS 

f POWDER
RIFLE CARTRIDGES.

•I&It Has Been Opened by Over 1,900 
Feet of Tunnels.

Counters, mirrors 
outfits made to order.

Bank and office fixtures, desks, etc.

m

Ji Dealers, Promoters
And Brokers in 
British Columbia Gold 
Mining Properties.

Correspondence Solicited. References; 
R. G. ram & Go’s Commercial Agency 
or Ellicott Square Bank, Buffalo.

; ■
a pShipments Now Average 15 Tons Per 

Day-Fifty Miners Employed—San- 
don Pokes Fun at New Denver.

i-*» ».
WE CABBY A FULL LINE OF

■
mI Write to us for prices and samples or call

W. J. TWISS1, Kaslo,
Our Kootenay Agent.

X' • *WM. ROSS, Cashier. WINCHESTER AND flARLlN RIFLES, ■

wery Co., Ltd. mon And a Well Selected Line of Fixed Ammunition.
and Guarantee Satisfaction. We have a good line of 

all Sporting Goods.

Sandon, Jan. 9.—[Special.] English 1 
capital is taking an unexpected interest 
in silver mines, as instanced by the bond

ing of the Victoria a few 4ay® a8° ?or " -—-—- rr _____ ^ w Y

I CASCADE CITY.i—^ HOTEL
The Ruth, which U situated about River. Fmeet water power _ ^ qqw oq tbe market. The under-'

1)000 feet above Sandon to the south, is ^wo railroads. This pr p 
P: one of the few mines in the Slocan that has the exclusive agency.
Vcan boast of a wagon road to convey its J _ asm a. _ ^ 1 /fTkTk

product to the railroad. It can also "frOOl ÎO 5^ 11/x/
claim credit for rapid development. jrOtC^ Jlli yaam
Located in 1892, it has been workÿ less 
than two years, but to such good pur-1 
pose that the s$Je to Mr. Foster was 
niade on a basis of $250,000 for the 
erty, which consists of four claims, the 
Luth, Ruth Fraction, Hope and Despair.

Xo. 1 tunnel is in about, 125 feet, and 
the vein is two feet wide. No. 2 tunnel 1 
is 500 feet long and the vein is from j • 
to eight feet wide. No. 3 tunnel is ”UU | 
feet, long. No. 4 tunnel is m 370 feet, 
and will probably strike the lead wituUX |

We Cater to the Sportsmen,

"Ware Bros’. Gun Store,
Malsters.
TO."
-ic Celebrated

Spokane, Wash.*
mm gi-i
1freal bstatb kxchange

BUILDING, Buffalo, N. T.4
!

BL • ALB YWÊl

w. A, Caupbkzx.j. Ji Moymaham

Moynahan & Camrhell,
Mining Operatorai^

Superintending Mince A
A Specialty.

.BRAND IS ON KV/EBY COBX. 
amined by the best Analysts,
m Pure and Free from 
Ingredients. '
ure Sold by

1 ■

the Dominion of Canada,
Lake

.OIRoomsen suite with bath rooms attached on

and nobility during

zOne of the largest «nd most comffir^bleh^km ^ Dommion^n 
being adjacent to the lake, commands sp ^^^^ summer in Canada, and

room, .tfech^ou

'tHE.QUEEN'S has been Ube 1̂1'^ho°hïre honored!?with thei^patronage 
the» to Toronto, andamopg tho«-ho^eh^osed Th^Eo^

unteiB of Dufferin,
Stanley of Preston ,

\ = -* I m-%
1 .

Suckling Bros
Rossland.

'• m ‘•>
v LOTS 50 by 130 FEET.

mY t>. HUNTER, |55ggSËS&Kia*nK
TORONTO, CANADA.

JOHN A. nOODY, s ,: M
;,:'H tiB■;h M

K.
London, Ont.

y & Co., Ltd. Mining
and mining broker.

•1. SU
iCT

A Rodier Blk., ROSSLAND, B. 0»

i
1$:tr, B. C.

*E STEEL CABLES; ROPE 
IT0VE8, ETC.
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Trail Creek
ÉÈd.rEy.

rAPlTAL STOCK $1,000,000
1000 000 Shares of th. Par Value of $1 each. Share, Fully I»ld and Non- 
’Assessable. 260,000 n Treasury to be sold for Development Purposes.

‘ !V,
J- • :1V?/ '

t y\xAsf ”v-F:ïç^‘frr.r y

JANUARY 14, 1897.

:Çf
Mit

the b. c. southernMINER, THURSDAY,
EwSl itiV >

rossland weekly
14 Expect to Ac-proxiioters

Crow., Nest Coal Field».floW I*8 
quir®Rossland and

ITining Company
ST CHARTERED IN I888|

Of ïhe Various Acti 
—Its SweepA Brief BfttorJ 

extending
, _ Laud Qrau
*„»«» and Branche.

It» Powers
t_Several Alternat*

Provided Pory

Columbia Southern rail 
under the nam<British

Way>WaCrow’flrPNest & Kootenay Lak< 
Of the c nmI)any on the 28th of April 
RailWSVhe charter was granted to Ed 

— , _t,ries of Wolf Creek, Hon. F 
rf ?UwP William Fernie, Peter Fèr 

W- Av'Liine H. Baker and Bdwar,
nie’ u of the same place.

t of 1890 was amended bv sur 
,.a€,h„ name of Joseph Despah 

stituting victoria for that of th 
Pemberton erand by striking o
Hon-1' f 'dward Brav. By tlie ori
*e,”acHhe company was to commen 
,n ,traction work on or before two yea 
C<Tto complete and equip the same < 

.. fore five years from the passing < 
or b , The ime was to be from son, 

or near the junction of Summ
^ with Michel creek in the Kootens
TtL and from thence by way of E] 
^ î to the Upper Kootenay rive 
creekûthv wav of Cranbrook and tt 
SepassTo Goat river to a pointe 
?he7Lower Kootenay river at or near 1 
Action with Goat river.
URv chapter 63 of 1890 the time for t 

completion of the work was extended 1 
“ticb the company, was required 
^mmence construction on or befo
Bror^forS^eZ1^

5^»sact™r
On the 26th of April, 1891, the » 

was further amended by changing

The

1888.
wa

In Bray,a
The

f % i <V

Development.OFFICERS AND MANAGEMENT.
President, ANGUS W. YOUNG, Esq., General Agent for Washington and Oregon of the Mutual Life Insurance 

Ï.C», C. Q. TUCKER, Esa Secretaryand^nernmanager of the
_ «TW r? tF.MPLE. Esq., Merchant, Seattle, wasn.
Secretary, WM. F. r J* L Prpsident of the Scandinavian-Aiherican
Treasurer, ANDREW rai £gent of Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines.

School Board of Seattle and General Agent ot ira ^ ^ of
Solicitor, JOHN K. BROWN £»<*>*]^ Superintendent of the Mascot and other works:

General Manager.AGENTS AT Rossland, Messes. GOOD, CLARK & CO.
Local Secretary, H. 0. McGREGOR.

About November 1st last a cabin was built on the Golden 
Crown and work commenced by Mr. M. A. Green, au exper
ienced mining man, who had taken a contract to do 100 îeet 
of work on the property. The work thus far performed con
sisted of a shaft 25 feet deep on the ledge which extends from 
the Boulder through the Golden Crown. This ledge is a trout 
ten feet wide, with strong,, well mineralized capping. The 
work done upon it has disposed a true lead with clearly de
fined walls—the hanging wall of porphyry and the foot wab of 
granite. There are also several open cuts on the Island Bell 
and Golden Crown. Four men are employed and work is pro-

the supervision of Supt. Henager.

Location and Description.
t?HlSeSw"n

ÏÏ,”rnsy=dkWa!e foT$4SO,o& the l^tprice ever paid for

“* The Goldin Uërow=Teasm ^outhteS o'f and adjoinethe 
Boulder. U^whkh considerable wo* Ms teen^newrih

SF“?» the south belt. At 30 feet an assay was had

he Duwamish Dairy Companies.

Bank, President of the City

gressin

To Investors.
We would say that in determining whether or not they 

should place their capital in the purchase of this company s
8tOC 1 ,thTle n°umte? ol’efaims owned bv the company, and 
extent of ground to be worked. Purchasing stock m this com
pany with its six FULL claims is like buying in must other 
companies, which have only one claim, at a little better than

laws of the ’ State of Washington, and has been

Golden Grown, Island Belt Emma O. Robert Brace,
Southampton^ ^ ^

romismg mines 
y was uau running as

clear across the Island Bell 
, < The Golden Crown 
joiningelaims, and are ... nv
«he 5°ot? whic['

now holds in its

P
TheTed^Hom ihe^W which adjoins thejGoMen 

Crown oathe west, and which to owned t* C W Callaghan, 
Esq., the well known mmmg ex^rt nins ^ thro„gh
Robert Bruee ; one of the ledges from tne whichK^PanM. &nm?nès; and 

terete good surface showing on the Southampton.

• “Jæc—tsei'Si&“ir«s z;
“"SSsassK'r e «tt-ags
but have before offering stock for sale, performed _™fficien! 
work to assure themselves and the public that they have
•verj prMpe<^^a^mme^^ ^ company’8 management and 
the high standing of its officers.

______ by changing t.

srrA.iT
river, thence to the Columbia river 
-he neighborhood of Fort Sheppai 
with a branch line to kelson via halm
river

All of which are Full f laims, thus making 
company in this camp.

Sale of Stock.■ . B
, having ont of their private moneys provided a fund out „ branch line to Nelson via Salmi

side of Fraser river to a favorable pla 
for crossing to the city ofNewl\« 
minster, thence to a suitable terrain 
on Burrard inlet; also a branch Id 
froui Elk river to Tobacco plaid 
Nothing in this latter act is to be coi 
etrued to increase the rights. powers ari 
privUeges of the Crow’s Nest & KooM 
nay Lake Railway company under tK 
Railway Aid Act, 1896, or to extend 
aid granted by said act to the lim 
Authorized to be constructed by this la

^“the act of 1893 being chapter^ 
passed on the 12th of April, 1893, add 

power was given to the compaj 
to construct as an alternative line a 
thorized to be constructed- TromUrt 
brook to lower Kootenav river, a line 
railway near Cranbrook by way of t 
St. Mary's river, to Pilot Bay, or to ti 
dean river; also the undertaking v 
divided into three sections, known 
eastern, central and weètern. The ea 
era section was to be constructed on 
before the 31st December, 1^6; the a 
tr&l section on or before the 31st l>ece 
her, 1897 ; and the western ^tionon 
before the 31st December, 1898, seve 
other amendments were also made 
t.hia act and additional powers were © 

K ferred upon the company, namely, 
operate sawmills, to work mines, mj 
ends, coal and petroleum and to acqd 
mines ; to erect electric works, poi
houses, etc. ' , I

On the 17th April, 1894, an act i 
passed consolidating the different aj 

On the 17th April, 1896, by cha$ 
53, time was again extended for cc 

I pleting the road, as follows: Last 
section to be completed on or before < 
December, 1898; central section on 
before 31st December, 1899, and west 

. section on or before 31st December, 1- 
By the Railway Aid act, 1890, a s 

sidy was granted of 20,000 acres per r 
for a four foot eight and one-half i

mile if

No Treasury Stock has yet been sold, the promoters 
of which to pay the cost of development work,Facilities for flitting and Transportation.

For convenience of location for mining a^dh 8^Pp^|^n-
poses these probities ^^^^^^ich rune from the 
dance of timber, and L^he’k an(i passes through 
summit of the mountain to Truil . waf0r There are
theeectoims, 1‘f^tunnelin^ajTdit to the'intention of
splendid opportunities for tu g, the lead uponîœÆSSîS™ cheapening the coet of

A"!?ctoims° (aSrat2,MlO ^cCj^^^^^jf^e^LiYitie^forconvry-
F»ie, thcf.fcl^h^ceTtheamelter. Thereto also a

rvUihle cost. This will admit of the tre&tr ^tXw^Ke^h heretofore has been imposmble

in other sections of the district.

5®,00® SHARES,
^ ^ 9 Are now offered for sale at the vers. low price of

Offices.I '* :
The agents of the company have leased commodious 

re tLfi block now being built east of and adjoining the GraTd Untn HAtol on the eouth side of Columbia avenue m

R0B8As“a field for safe and profitable investment the Trail Greek 
camp is so widely known that it to needless to add any partic-

way^roride8>pea5y>increMe?oonventon^<fo/theItra'TCUtog

üublic ^ind with 7the ever increasing number °f.P^uc-
ti^ïbe S2Sd a^trSu B MtoâgComÿys

mines, the future greatness of this camp is assured, but can 
not be estimated.

1® Cents-Per Share
™ 2S3.ro p-i-i-. WO:*t '

GOOD, CLARK & CO., Agents,
H. C McGregor, Local Secretary._________ Rossland, b. ejan. t, i897,

————^
r\ which they might have been purchased

ciPiiFST FVFR SFF.N i“k" t™"».I POLITICS IN KRSLO 
RlCHhol tVtK   s^Sl@S&BiE

ure offered. This jemsai n ------------ Mining & Milling company. The latterI been withdrawn and sanction to the pro- Minrag f 1Buck.

SSL RACE FOR MAYORALTYf _______ _ ÆrLarital and financial miaunder-

there are no shares on the market. It is ; St^iemMlowing officers were installed
somewhat significant ^at a has I Green and Archer Win Bun—Water regular communication Kaslo

■jsis 3S«aa
R«*t along with the news of the rich it gives ample promise of an abuhd ^ q{ ^ is beginning to s,m- stewards ; -Frank Townsend, I.

strike on the Golden Drip comes the in- "^Tuesday afternoon,as reported m mer, and by Monday next G. ; D. C. McGregor, ty er.
formation of the discovery of an eight- these columns Saturday., it was àecided ^ merrily boiling if present indications yer.onal. and Brevities,
inch chute of quarto in the 0. K. liber- at a special general dm av be reüed upon. Mayor Green wdl H- Cnthbert, western manager of the
ally impregnated throughout with free I ^ ^“anoSer revived from I probably be nommated {” I British Canadian Gold Fields company,

gold Manager J. L. Warner, of the 0. ^ew York to purchase the 'company s succeed himself, while Hom_ . ^ „ passed through K4»lo on Tuesday tm is
K sent a piece of the quarts up to The mining property for $100,000, cians are actively canvassing ^F-*'■ ^rahtene from the east, where he has
M'NKB offiâ last night? The different the sum of $5,000 w“the Archer, who will also make an effort to ^ attending the annual meeting of 
pieces of the quarts were iomed t<> the s^rng of the d^ument, d^th mayor’s chair during the ahereholdere of his company. Mr.

eatflvsr -ti:: » ® Tui-*Sbi*xs Æu-fcaa«a?SBSa:i Asaavs ^ No. 2 maun *40 ■» gold
SS»RS.WÇr£ =S5 Nori The capitalization ofthe Phoenix iso*

33 *600,000. Invertor, therefore obtain twice the

Sfi -—lint, a mmi=n dollar company.
taken out yesterday. How rich itieit gtrength of this conditional sa the reaait. qUS Qummings of the Hotel Slocan has
“ iTknowntiUhe orato^/thraugï shirks ara I^lyhdTth^Wera The new heavy engine ot the Kaslo & aeveland and wiffraturnit re-
SKSruSly runs X ^“quoting a' selling price -tanL railway h been fitted £ jnd Lgjgü-, -

$25,000 to $50,000 to the ton. asking $15. ------------------------ sent out upon the road, where its ser- £gqw1n thig week looking for
--------- ------- I A QBAPHITB MINE. vices have been found of great benefit. ^ opportunity for investment. He will |

„ its width and weight have enabled it to probably return at a later date and en- 
Hector McRae Is Working One Near ^ away the snow which had begun to permanently in business.

Ottawa-First Canadian Pencils. ^ troublesome and leave a clean rail for w. Mi Campbell of Rossland passed 
Toronto Globe : A Globe reporter had the regular trains. . through the city the other day on his

pleasure yesterday after m>onofRising ^^^^s s^tem is°at least within W Mon^mnery and John L. Retal-1 . ATfTT Pnssland.
two lead pencüs which are said to the the wotk will be rapidly left for S^kane on Thursday morn- Qp J K. CLARK., ROSSlanCl,

“ The? ^raaS.mnüy en- pShed“ completiol. It consiste prin- businWtoip.inconnection with

sÿiÉtiHHEràs l^&r-cïas’æsfis «BïswiRSïssssn
“dwell adapted for Etoort^rku^o ^ P^^f Ban Francisco, h«. sent itr. Bgid stock wiU sLortiy be placed

terMted°in Jnf«^S5SMv^ oobtbAW IB LET.
M: SJrJlJg? ‘he ore^dmt çeed tti, «toate ^ 0sm.roB WU1 ** the B.w Bank
that it is equal to thmr own best Bo- f°. ereat as anticipated. of B. N. A. Block.
rt?TtT«ht-?ne“WwL“no6rdtorWforh40 toe dynamo of the power house of The contract for the erection ^ -the 
S^s or lmiXte shipment? Mr. Me- the •1“tric ^r^ïbeL^es^Si Bank of British North America block was 
ftTe also state, that he expects to hare âimpTer^ork^n^d: let last week. The figures are not made
everything is "^“®S2îkm^Jd next Eveïything has worked satisfactorily and public, but it to rumored that the pnee i 
mg T ^“t atoS tiiV^ynamos are being thoroughly ? in the beighborhood of $5,000. The - -

^hich,with “dried,” »^onhe^ building will be of frame,.twostene.m
wC to on ^.^eeptheretoenr T'JwhaOnnders the hei^t andto ofvery =^andtastefti ^

Œasu^ka"urîœfeet w<£ of the management from turning the current t^nof any baSc budding

old workings, he W, ‘‘î0? ad® jbe “^heVto s%ra fairly active movement in (x^up^im^b^April 1.

sâas.?" “ - “tes&ssBa.***»™#

(To
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No. 3 Shaft of the *£O. X. Has Bight Inches 
Full of Gold. PHŒNIXIt is now

SEVEN SACKS NOW SAVED
\

The

Coming Into Pay Ore.
x'i

■

Only a Few Thousand Shares Left
At 15 Cents.

guage and 10,000 acres per . 
guage is less than four feet eight 
one-half inches, the land to be taxer 
alternative blocks on each side of 
line of railway, each block to nai 
frontage oi twenty miles. D the 
quantity of 20,000 acres per mile 11 
temative blocks cannot be had the 
ficiency shall be made up out of a be 
land five miles in width along the 
side of Elk river, extending betwei 
point five miles below Morisey 6 
and a point twenty-eight miles a I 
Michel creek and from a belt two 
one-half miles in width on each sid 
Coal creek, extending to the sum 
and from a belt three miles in widt 
each side of Michel creek and on | 
side of the east and west branch] 
said creek to the summit.

[The above is contributed by a 
her of the provincial parliament I 
can be depended upon to be accura 
every particular.—Ed.]

PIONBBBS IN BAST KOOTBnJ

Some Who Went to Wild Horse ii 
Are Still There.

Fort Steele Prospector : In the 
1864 about 3,000 men were in Kootj 
attracted thither by the rich gold 
coveries on Wild Horse creek. Ma 
those who came in remained oi
short time, the majority going tc 
fining camps of Montana, which] 
then much talked about, esp© 
Maclellan gulch, which turned outj 

■ , °he of the paying gulches in that 
P ■ \ ntory.

I % The following old-timers still re 
and are identified with the dit 
^mong them we may mention 1 
ynffith, who came in via Walla j 
ln the spring of 1864, and who stu 
on Wild Horse creek and who has 
interests both in placer and quarts 
JJg. Robert C. Dore, who also cai 
the same ronte, and who left Koo 
ln the 70s to go to the Cassir e 
^nt, but after trying his luck in 
forma, Montana and Arizona, is cc

, /

V

:

m
■

je

. w^r|| *

C. S. RUTTER, Spokane.CARIBOO AND gUBSNELLB.

Notes About Minin* Properties in That 
Portion of the Province.

Ashcroft Journal : Cariboo hydraulic 
shares are reported to have made an up
ward move from the low point to which 
the buyers had gone down. Buying 
orders from Montreal are stated to have 
resulted in business at $8, all shares 
offering having been taken at that figure. 

It will probably be news to many to 
that the leases of the ground ex

tending about 30 miles along the mam

limited, have been offered for sale to, 
and the offer is under consideration, 
capitalists of Philadelphia and New 
York. The Golden Biver Quesneile, 
limited, is the company Major U. I.
DlSere Fs nothing new to state res^^ 
in* the Golden Cache Co., in whose
stock little or nothing is
done Messrs. Burnet « Burnet, do
minion and provincial land Bdrveyors of 
Vancouver and Lillooet, have issueda 
lithographed sketch plan of ™ 
locations on Cayoosn creek, showing 
the Dosition of the Golden Eagle and 
otiiefclaims held by the Golden Cache

\
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to build branch lines and establish a
steamboat service. _ , I v x /cr U AV/IT

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic v\r 15* V w -C«* • ^
Mining company asks Jettera patent \ m 
of incorporation to carry on a general : 
mining business.

■

f---------  _ rtfirpnrnil to remain here believing as he does that

tuf R C SOUTHERNmL U' Ve in 1864, and who left for the Cassir
1 -■ - 4 country, returned to remain having satis

fied himself, after following many of the 
gold excitements that there is no plaice 
like Kootenay, concluded to take 
farm and play the role of an honest 
granger. He now owns a good farm called 
the “Daisy.” Peter Boyle, another old 
timer who has remained in the country 
ever since he came in, and who some 
years ago gave up mining and turned 
his attention to farming, now owns- a 
good home on Cherry creek, wheré he is 
prospering. Colonel .George Dougherty# 
who is sml with us,.came here in 1864.
He afterwards tried Montana, Dakota,
Arizona and California, but came back 
to his old stamping ground, Wild Horse, 
where he has some first-class properties 
that are being developed, and they all 
prospect well. The colonel has abiding

„ , Southern rail- faith in the country. Our 6. M., Mr.
British Columb Phillips, who was in charge of the tiud-
_ incorporated under the name gon v Co.’s extensive business, came 

way war Nest & Kootenay Lake here in 1865. After leaving their ser- 
of the tv the 28th of April, vice he settled at Tobacco Plains, where
Railway compa ranted to Ed- he has a beautiful home. Pioneering in
ifiSS The charter wa g the 60’s was not confined to the men

Humphries of ^ olf Creek, Hon. F. q but many ladies accompanied their
wav » - william Ferme, Peter Fer- }iughands into what was then known as
W. Ay4nie tt Haker and Edward the wilderness, or out of civilization,
nie, Valtntin • 1 , Among those who came m with the

— « aV all of the same p * , Êtrly prospectors was Mrs. Griffith, who______________
B '’ „rt oi 1S90 was amended b\ sub- still lives on Wild Horse, hale and ««Mysix-year-oM daughter, Bella,was afflicted

The th(1 name of Joseph Despard hearty, and who has always a kmd word witv.ize^ for^ months, prin^l^of
stit»t»gthe v* ior that 0{ the for thye “old timers," who bear test.-

I tvlmer and by striking out mony toherkmdne6S of heart and gen-

I Mward Bray. By the or,g- *"» hoepti^--------------- ^ <SES6.'SfcM!@6

■ or before two years DOES NOT UNDERSTAND.
'JT «complete and equip the same on --- ------ --
*“•1 , tivo vears from the passing of . _ ^ Ta Widpsaread us Anne St., Toronto
”ktore The "line was to be from some Famme n “ Sold by ill dealers, or on receipt oi P''1'*' ®®-
the act. Th tbe junction of Summit Than the Government Thinks. address, EOMANSON. BATIS & CO.. T080HTQ.
P®' “‘-."h tiichel creek in the Kootenay -------------- Sold By McLean & Moanop, DbpboibtS.
<***. ffl ", ,rom thence by way of Elk Home Government Likely to Take a 

"the Up^r Kootenay river, Haka-AppalUn, Condition of XU- 
hv wav of Cranbrook and the lionl In the Remote District».

S's to 'Goat river to a point on 
Slower Kootenay river at or near its
!Tvchapt'er163o'ft1890 the time for the 

twinn of the work was extended by 
SfE company was required to 
«immence construction on or before 
Svtors and complete and equip the 
»me on or before five years from the 
P^of that act Thus act was passed 
$ntbc 26th of April, 1890.

On the 26th of Aprfi, 1891, the act 
.«further amended by changing the 
Lmetothe British Columbia Southern 
Slwav company and power by this lat
ter act was given to build the railway 
K point on the Lower Kootenay 
f®. ,hence to the Columbia river m

ytSMSASi*5™ 2s.Ï3S,Ï5Ü“ïÆtt.3 HBHH
'reKtSf1 " RFAOMOKT BOGGS.

on Burrard inlet, alsoTa, jams 1 lines of communication whom it will be ^j[n|ng Broker and Financial Agent,
front Elk river to Tobacco plains, lmeso until the death c„rr=$L„dénce with prospectors andtovtst-
Sothing in this .**“** ^ l”e enormousTy swollen. Large as “^vited. A. B. C. or Clough's Cod.
Crned to mcrease the nghts.powersa a I “ ^ - djan reii6f system is ^ is cable Addrem. . • Victoria, B. C.
privileges of the Crow’s Nest & Kooto- , Oe existmg; inrna g^e period ■■Beau" Victoria.

! ^Lake.^way ^y under h entire,^ % ^ exten(Tover =^=
Tiïtë t£’ ffl SV&g- the viceroy of India J.
«Prized to be constructed by this lat-1 La W«|ranMi.Ted ^ cheer-

to «instruct as an alfagiatrw hne an ^ and 'ot {ood wag wanted. —
thorized to be constructed- ^rom’} conree rain will prevent a recurrence of 
tat to lower Kootonav river, a lmeof “e^m “ebutwhat is wanted now is JOSEPH L 
stay near Cranbrwk by W food, and that right speedily, to save IJ .
St. Mary's nver, to Pilot Bay ,orro thoi^and8 upon thousands of men,
dean nver; also the nnderitaking , women and children from a torturing
divided into three se^J » Tbe ea8t_ death. The question of a national reliefj Ut will be aiseuBBed in parliament.

before the 31st December ,1896 ; the cen
tral section on or before the 31st Decem- 

l ber, 1897 ; and the western ^tionon or 
before the 31st December, 1898, several 
other amendments were also made > 
this act and additional powers were con- 

i ferred upon the company, namely, to 
operate sawmills, to work mines, min
erals, coal and petroleum and to acquire 

1 * ; to erect electric works, power
h°0?thet(17th April, 1894, an act was 
passed consolidating the different acts.

tothe 17th April, 1896, by chapter 
53, time was again extended for com- 
pleting the road, as follows : Eastern 
section to be completed on or before oist 
December, 1898 ; central section on or 
before 31st December, 1899, and western 
section on or before 31st December, 19w.

By the Railway Aid act, 1890, a sub
sidy was granted of 20,000 acres per mile 
for a four foot eight and one-half men 
guage and 10,000 acres per mile if the 
guage is less than four feet eight ana 
one-half inches, the land to be taken m 
alternative blocks on each side of the 
line of railway, each block to have a 
frontage of twenty miles. H the tun 
quantity of 20,000 acres per mile m al
ternative blocks cannot be had the de
ficiency shall be made up out of a belt ot 
land five miles in width along the east 

_ M side of Elk river, extending between a
$40 ITT Old. ■ point five miles below Morisey creek

. . ■ and a point twenty-eight miles above
tbe Phoenix is olüy ■ S,156,Sd.iS ™ m™. ”'7.T” I «“>•> »“-■ •
obtain twice the | « -«I °f Ivatocheoîîetters^ctiv^toaïprow6!

■k:.ïï”=- w—•and L’Electeur case, Beaugrand says. ^
“I am astonished, actually astonished , 

at the movement which has taken place j 
and which is being accentuated more , 
and more every day. The liberals wotfid j

ÿs^SSSESSfe
feCsaSK,.,“Æ'S£Sj^s{s

safi’ïï'5-s^S-re
at the next provincial elections.

Tm. o

3Q
. Made arrangements to sell the lots in the townsite of Rosslan* 1 

recently purchased by the

•m
.

Expect to Ac-Hroinoters
Crow’s Nest Coal Fields.

Fivç men were sent to the Nelson dis
trict yesterday to begin work on $he WÊÊÊfÊÊÊL , 4(-... ... ............... ............

MONTREAL SYNDICATE.
up aflow Its 

quireEK The title to these lots is perfect. We can recommend them to our
a safe investment.flRST CHARTERED IN 1888 clients,gandj dojso unreservedly. They 

Call eàrly andjget prices.
are

yCtose’s
01BÇI
CURES

\
A Brief Bistoriyu° poweJ-IU Sweep- 

**““ TGrant-Several Alternate

Provided If or.

LOTS ON COLUMBIA AVENUE
< Are scarce, but we can furnish one or two at reasonable prices and 

easy^terms. '

in*
Routes a»y. d Branches

onFergus, April 6,189*
To Robert Phillips, 
i Druggist, Fergus.

This is to certify 
that I have suffered from 
piles for a long time and 
tried several articles re
commended for this com
plaint, but none of them 
penefitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely ciyed me.

Mas. JOHN GERRIE. 
R. Phillips, jr.. Druggist 

Witness.

I .s|j
*

V REAL ESTATE, MINES, STOCKS, INS U RANG EE. 
y Columbia ave., opp. Miner block, Rossland.

-

PATERSON, JOHNSON & CO.oo Tbe 1%
■m

I Canadian Rand Drill Co.on- is
m

' JENCKES' MACHINE CO. 
Sherbrooke,

fM
■

Quebec. E
J

$ Mining- . Machinery • of • Every • Description.
Air Compressors, Rockprills, Hoisting Engines, Boilers, 'Mining 

^ Pumps, Concentrators, Stamp Mills, etc.
Estimates and Catalogues furnished on application to

j. f. travers, ; . Warehouse in Rossland.

built on the Golden 
[. A. Green, an exper- 
contrsuït to do MfO feet 

bus far performed con- 
dge which extends from 
fn. This ledge is about 
beralized capping. The 
ie lead with clearly de- 
hyry and the foot wall of 
cuts on the Island Bell 
pployed and work is pro
ton of Supt. Henager.

■£~as a. .
a**

F. B. MENDENHALL,
General Agt for B.C„ Spokane. Wash.,PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

• '-m

mLondon, Jan. 9.—It appears that Eng- y^RCHER MARTIN, 
land has awakened from its apathy re
garding the Indian famine sufferers, and 
that measures will be taken to alleviate 
distress notwithstanding the purblind 
attitude of the Indian government, which 
does not or Will not see that the situa
tion is one of the worst it has ever had 
to confront. Private and independent 
advices concur in stating that thousands I, 
of persons are dying from starvation or « 
from weakness that prevents them from M.

! assimilating the little food they can ob-1

»
1Barrister at Law,

43 Government St., Victoria, B. C Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Core Drill.ig whether or not they 
base of this company’s

bv the company, and 
shasing stock in this com- 
) buying in most other 
tn, at a little better than

, the nature of the sur- 
icilities for mining and

T. MONTEITH,

MINING BROKER.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.

Rossland, B. O.

A. t
vtDiamond Drills of all Capacities from 200 to 6,000 feet 

Operated by Steam, Compressed Air, Electricity or Hand 
18 Power.“rV J Test Your Properties

Rapidly, Accurately and Cheaply. There is no duty on
Diamond Drills.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY CO,
. MANUFACTURERS . .

■■(■■I CHICAGO» ILL.,,
Contractors for Diamond Drill Prospecting.

Diamond Drills or Contract Work Furnished on 
Application.

Knight & Stone, Northwestern Agts.
Spokane and Rossland.

;

■W. MORE & CO.,
ve not been dependent 
gin development work, 

rformed sufficient 
that they have

, .
Mining Brokers,

On Victoria Stock Exchange.
mlie, pei 

public

pany’s management and

;
■

Estimates on

have leased commodious 
a8t of and adjoining the 
le of Columbia avenue in

investment the Trail Creek
leedless to add any partie-

*
and Red Mountain rail- 

leniences for the travelling 
•easing number of produc- 
among which we hope ere 
Creek Mining Company s 
camp is assured, but can-

E. Drill, Capacity400 Ft.
Operated by Steam or 

Compressed^A
R Drill, Capacity 360 Feet. 

Operated by Electricity. /
s.

■

HAMILTON ME. CO., LE. 3

THEB. fergubon & CO.,

Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE. .

Rossland, B. C.

Æ

. Manufacturers of .■ «
fC-1 .j •c*

Stamp Mills,

GENERAL mining and sawmill machinery.
. WARNER,

‘innnniTiruTruirinn :Engineer of Mines,
Expert Examinations and Reports. Gmerml 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Spokane, Wash.503 Traders Block, P-Temporary Address: “ Miner Office.”
BRANCH OFFICES:

CON. HANSON.Resident Agent:
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :

THE WORLD’S VIEW OF IT. I----
Laurier Has Triumphed—The Hier-|JB 

arohy hap Ho Political Influence.
- Toronto, Jan. 9.—The World says:

«It is quite evident that Laurier is go- 
ing to score a decided triumph over the 
Quebec hierarchy. He has already done 
go. but the clergy do not seem to realize 
that they Save been defeated. This vie- tÂfALTEB C. ABCHER, 
tory of Laurier’s will form one of the
landmarks in Canadian history. It ,is | Mining Agent and Stock Broker, 
now quite clear that Laurier understood N .
his fellow-countrymen much better than Quotations on all stocks by Letter or Wire.
Tupper. He disputed the authority of j Lalonde & Rodier Bik. Rossland B 0.
the bishops. He has demonstrated to | ^ P. o. box 246., Rossland, b. v.
them that in politics at least they have 
no authority. Laurier has tnumphed.

<<The great meeting at Quebec Thurs 
day is an evidence of his victory, 
people are enthusiastic over then liber
ation frbm. clerical tyranny. Freedom 
and enlightment in Quebec mean a 
great deal for /Canada. All the Can
adians independent of party will wish , office over 
Laurier success in his fight with the | weeks & wright, 
hierarchy. .It is to be hoped they will 
soon recognize their defeat and finally 
and forever withdraw from the domain \A# 
of politics and confine themselves to 
their own sphere.”

L.’PARKER,
Consulting fllnlng Engineer.

Mines Examined, and Reported on.
Supervision of Mines Attended to.

Office over Weeks, Kennedy AKn u rj
& Co., Columbia Ave. ROSSLAND, x>.V/.

VANCOUVER AND ROSSLAND, B. C. 4
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO. ■> ?*IX General ;

m

WANTED ! v
Gold, Silver and Copper Properties 

to turn into Company or will Buy

Horse Car Railways or

mines

Outright. Will Place Whole Issued of Bonds on Electric, Steam or 

Water Wor^s-

Ore.
1

\
\kju. E. DEVEREUX.

Civil Engineer,
Provincial Land Surveyor 
-, and Notary Public.

Columbia Ave., 
ROSSLAND, B.C.

Manhattan Investors & SacuritiGs Oo., Ltd.
17 and 19 Broadway, New York City.

_________ . N'l ...... .. 1

M. O. Tibbits, Sec’y. "MINING SEALS,
RUBBER STAMPS, ETC
Phœnix Stamp Woks,

With THE FAIR, - SpokaneVWaah.

TheShares Left ■m

■î

m

ts. > :

G. A. Pounder, Pres. i

!J. G. DICKSON, me Silver Bell piining Company.nines. Mining & Real Estate Broker.
General Produce Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.

■ ■
beaugrand is astonished.

Assays from surface Ore: $24.35, $42-96i $42.29, $53-9°) 
$52.30, $51.90, $85.26. On October 26 average sample assay

$103.14.

m.. .

1
1M

Withers Brothers,
Taxidermists.

Rossland, B. C., hae good shipping facilities andv would in buying .
Situated two miles from 

all other conditions favorable for a paying mine. ,r --

The Silver Bell Mining Company,
Rossland, B. C.

kr of the provincial parliament 
c&n be depended upon to be accurate in 
everv particular.—Ed.]

Li m 1
PIONEERS IN EAST KOOTENAY. ■Fur Rug Moxmting

A Specialty.

m
'■m.>64Some Who Went to Wild Horse in 

Are StUl Tbere.
Fort Steele Prospector : In thé year 

about 3,000 men were in Kootenay, 
attracted thither by the rich gold dis
coveries on Wild Horse creek. Many of
those who
ghort time, the majority going 
inning camps of Montana, which were
Jon much talked about, especially - the Crow’s
^clellan gulch, which turned out to be Another Charter Asked for t 
one of the paying gulches in that ter- Nest Pass Railway. >
ntory. P y . n^AW. Ont., Jan.9.—Mr. Snetzm-

Fbe following old-timers still remain , |or Cornwall is gazetted
ya are identified with the district, ger’s election for oor ^ ^( (
Among them we may mention Darid today. A. S. X alien 
Griffith, who came in via collector of customs at Deseron .
^ the spring of 1864, and who still lives nother scheme for a line through the 
?n Wild Horse creek and who has large Nest Pass is advertised in
Crests both in placer and quartz mm- Oro ^ it is the application of 
4L_ Robert O. Dore, who also came by day & pacific Railway com
the same route, and who left Kootenay fGr a charter from ^
ln the 70s to go to the, Cassir excite- Abridge and then tl^roueh the.<***
?ent, but after trying his luck in Cali pasf to the Pacific coast, with po
fomia, Montana and Arizona, is content INeet ras»

The McDowell. Atkins, 
Watson Co.. Ltd.

Wholesale Druggists.

pokane.
tiLSpokane.614 Riverside 

Avenue.

“IAi B. Mackenzie & Co.
Mining Brokers. iaSiai™

Wilson-Drumheller .. 
Packing Co.. .

came in remained only a
to the u aylng

ones,LAST GAZETTE.THE Spokane, 
. , wash. /

i PACKERS OF THE'
The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co.,

LimrsD
VANCOUVER O. C.

Mines, Prospects and Stocks.CHINOOK”*] m

s Columbia Ave., Next Bank of Montreal,BRAND OF Bisssssai
FircClay Goods, Fire Brick, etc. Victoria, B. C-

■• • B. G.IROSSLHND,mg.
■8
é
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„ „ œs? ”
v ■ 1 comprehensive that no office j Clement.' lane, Lomtord 9t-

ansi in the ordinary dealings hetwwn B.C.
the two governments which will cause a Court of Director»,
wnanrt to war. The article which makes Brodie, John James Cater, Gaspard Farrar,
re i.:nn ;n the ease of an insult to Richard H. Glyn, Henry R. Farrar, Bd Arthuran exception m tne ease u carefuUy Boïe, H. J. R. kend.i JJ. Kingsfonl, Fred- 
national honor also M»“ ,-Z crick Lubbock, George W Whatman,
framed that ordinary questions wmcn secretary, a. g. waixm.

, to some extent involve a nation 8 J1011® Hcad office in Canada, St James St., MontrcaL;V> . I Zrt, thetJ^sbÆ 12lrtX are bj _ | WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^KÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê

W*wdeM°it ^00“* o<mi^OTii»e-and aI^^6^every <usimi contingency by I B^fore*p»ri.°^diton, TorcmtoIqanitalization 1,200,000 Shares. Treasury 500,000 Shares.

Direction—Text itMtST ^ Par Value $1.00. Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

Throughout the negotiations the de- sandon, B.c ,
airA of both the secretary and the am-1 Asrent» in the United States.

! hassador was to make the language SO 1 Spokane: Traders National Bank, and OK
Wamixotoh, D. C., Jan. U.-Thefol- broad 

lowing is the text oi the president s wo«w 0n 6oth sides oi the water'
message transmitting the general arbi-1 that arbitration, not war, would result.

■iaS5S*^l * .o^uuu-r... I
Britain. The provisions of the trotyl . Washington, D. C., Jan, ll.—Sena-1 di«. Colonial Bgg,-., rgf; «‘rcuarJ' Krau” 

are the result of long and patient dehb- generally expressed themselves as ouvaa manager. Rossland.
©ration ai:d represent concessionsmade 8 afa^as the arbitration treaty' *• T- OUVE"' MeNAO
by each party for the sake of agreement Umthto msc ^ Brftdn

UI!^houghethearesun reached may not on ground that they had not seen it. 
meet the views of the advocates of lm'SenatorCullom, of Illinois, said he was 
mediate, unUmited and irrevocable ar- ^^ver i„ arbitration on general 
bitration of all international controver- principic8 and hoped the reported treaty 
aies it is nevertheless confidently r^/prove satisfactory. . .
believed that the treaty cannot fail to be senator Vilas, of Wisconsin, spoke m 
everywhere recognized as making a long] 6imilar strain, saying that while he
S the right direction and emoody- nothing of the present convention smith
ingPa practical working plan by which a garter of any properly di- sir dona^d a^ smit
disputes between the two countries will “^,ted eflort to secure international arbi- hon. geo. a. drummond
reach a peaceful adjustment as a matter tration adding that he was especially U8 CLOUSTOn........ ....... _■
nf course and in ordinary routine. zealous in his support of . any proper

“ To the initiation of such an import- meafiUre to secure arbitration between 
ant movement it must be expected that the United States and Great Britain, 
some of its failures will assume a tenta- tjeUeve/’ he said,‘‘that the Anglo- 
tive character, looking to a further ad- gaxon race iB destined to ^ouerthe 

1 vance, and yet it is apparent that the earth and that there ought to be close 
treaty which has been formulated not alliance between the twe great nations, 
only makes war between the parties to L do notj Qf course, want to be under- 
it not only a remote possibility, but pre- j gtood as saying that they should con
cludes those fears and rumors of war er by force of arms, but by their 
which of themselves too often assume ^^foent institutions and superior
^8ŒX^1tiSgrw%alÆun: thought this end might

MtiMuTd Efi; treaty.dkT Buy lnd s.u***--a c»,eT~-

kindred peoples, speaking the ®a™e the seiection of the rulers of any con erfi. Grant Commercial and Traveller. Cn dits
tongue and joined together by a*l 1 e tinental country as umpire in matters o available in any part of the world.
ties of common traditions, common in- thig kind, saying that he would rather .wy , . .
stitutioM and common aspirations. The t to the fairness of Queen Victoria. diafts issued; collbctioss made; etc. 
experiment of substituting civilized j_----------------- ------ —-----
Züiï*teternatio=M&™fI THB AEBITBATIO» TBBATY. | j. s. C. FRASER, «aua g

will thus be tried under ^he happiest, Negotiation» Between England
auspices. Its success ought I and Venezuela Progressing Bapidly

ensuing linefits are not likely to be lim-1 Washington, D. C., Jan. ll-y-It is ex 
ited to the two countries immÿiately pected that the final draft of the treaty 

t concerned should cause it t^, oe pro- ^tween Venezuela and Great Britain
aandhth™<ltetei?furnish^ by the for the submission of the Venezuelan 

successfifi^operation of this treaty are ) boundary dispute to arbitration will be
^ri^y'fhen^1u»8%nd wmXs |BESÜ^

ma* beginning of a new epoch in Les ^tlin^L ^L^nLtte-1 LODGE MEETINGS. .

^^pŒtr^rênrdgtetesand

dtai^^aLm^y IteEransmE ^nliLs^G^uErrn^ ^ “* “Ch '

taxable consideration of the senate. | Britain. Progress is makmg on t
«* (Signed) Grover Cleveland. | details, and an important step has been

“ Executive Mansion, Jan. 11, 1897. | arbitrator

. in this as well as the general arbitration

A th Treaty l°The personal efforts of Sir Julian.
5 ^ wmJsoom Paancefote and Senor Andrade are now
First—Its wide Scope. bein„ directed toward the completion of I

Washington, D. C., Jan. 11.—Secre- treaty in season to admit of its be-
tary Olney in behalf of the United States ing laid before the Venezuelan «mgress
and Sir Julian Pauncefote, on the part ^Td^ would be
of Great Britain, affixed their signatures ^ ,g agreed and settled that Presi- 
to a new treaty by which, for a term of dant Qrespo, taking advantage of the 
five years, the two English speaking na- law which ^■ lions agree to abide in r=eand with- ^he^date o”mltlSg bytb^nnm- 

out a resort to arms, ail possible ques- and the congress will there-
tions di controversy being referred to a ^J-^^bie Feb. 1. 
court of arbitration with the single ex- fore assemme i? ^ treafcy that is to be
ception that neither nation surrenders Emitted at the opening of the session 
its honor or dignity to the judgement of ^ mugt ^ digpatched from Washington
arbitration. , , much ]ater than the 20th inst., soLater in the day President Cleveland q 10 daye are available to close 
sent the treaty and a message earnestly jU8t what points re-

ÏÏiÉ‘"ôli*VT!,“UfTSS "«“”1
to be decided was that King Oscar of]
Sweden and Norway is to act as final ar-
on™fiMinm^tei Of tiie court. „ Famous YokohAmw ”^er PeyelopB a j

Sir Julian Pauncefote, accompanied by ThrilUng Surprise.
Lord Gough, proceeded to the state de- Yokohama, Jan. ll.r-Great interest 
partment and were met iu the secretary s been taken here in the trial of Mrs.Srirate re®retaryy, Mr. B&o“f and Oarew, a prominent aociety lady, on the | 0ffiC@S 

Mr. Crigler, who, as chief of the bureau charge of poisoning her husband with 
of diplomatic correspondence's charge ar8eidc> in a manner similar to that 
of the drafting of treaties. There were ^ have been followed by Mrs. Flor- 
few formalities as the signatures were ^ Maybrick, now undergoing L : 
but the culminating of a negotiation | imprisonment for life in Èngla
covering many weeks, during wine Qarew was taken ill on October 15 ! a
complete understanding had bee and died on October 22. The in-
reached on every phase of the subject. ^egt certified that he had died of arsenic V 

It was felt, however, that the moment - ifl01^ng ana a verdict of murder was 11 
was an eventful one. Sir Julian had the j ^endered against some unknown person. O 
honor of signing first. Secretary t lne> j the preliminary inquiry helain the ^ 
handed him the pen and he signed one consular court here, the evidence j
copy ot the docunaent m the fi1rs^®PaPf ’ ahowed that Mrs. Carew made large 
Secretary Olney^imin^liateiy purchases of arsenic, the use of which
signature after that of the ambaesado . Qa|d wa8 an old time habit of her 
Thiswitl be'known as the British copy ^®88nd,g Throughout the proceed- 
and it will never leave the possession ! inge there were references to a mysterious 
that government. Taking up another d woman ^ there was consider- 
copy Secretary Olney Ible e^citement here when it became
Sir Julian signed after him. This is the knQWn that Mary Jacob, the governess 
United States copy and likewise w 1theOarow- family, was arrested yes- 
remain in the possession of our govern- terda and reported to have confessed 
ment. After the senate has passed upon J ^ committing the murder for which 
it a copy will be made of £urfiorip“a Mrs. Carew has been on trial since the 
and this will be used in the final ex- »

I- change of ratificationsâpter on, ____ -___WWW I . ......................................
wi^red1’0wax. ^L^raVoTnerim THB RDB^^BIEBB. . Caskets and OofiSllS.

ffiy e^a lion andthe ceremç.i^ Jan. n.-In reply to nmner- Fort BPOXAHR, WASH.

E^teb^ad^oi^ sÆÆnTred ops inquiries on the Subject the prince | ^ Tl 
andPblack hard^ubber holder, but it will I Qf Wales issued a statement today aay-
be treasured by the owner, Mr. Blan- ! ^ that the queen still adheres to her 1%/B —

fllNlNG ,
once, in ^hSrid S sidering the vanous suggestions due sup-1 reP°
tion connected with the tepaty snouiaoe J?n ^ given to works of mercy
completed at the tue ^0ng the sick and suffering, and to do
ment. Under these circumstances me 8 .* which will tend to brighten
treaty and the president s message went thJjj“"ggand ameliorate the nl

t°The "mrtictoœnstituting the treaty her majesty’s poor subjects.

BEFORE THE 8ENRTE Red Eagle
Gold flining Co

. EIncorporated by Royal Charter.
*4,866,666i ip/ro Dollars a Year.3EPresident

Anglo-American Treaty. E WAR EAGLE IS SOLEHE URGES ITS ADOPTION •t
Meeting at Spoka:

Offer.Limited Liability. Stockholder»’
Accepted the Gooderham

Step in the Bight
No further OPPOSITIOW. H. Fife, President ; Wm. Bennison, Vice President; Jno. \V. ^ 

Cover, Manager; T. G. Elgie, Secretary-Treasurer.^^^^^J
^ Officers :

<

Offers Were Made F« 
Though the Goode

Bonaflde 
th» Min» and

Wa* Lowest the Manageme 
Acceptance. .

ThreeAmbipee. The Red Eagle Gold Mining Co.’s Properties
; CONSIST OF THE *

Red Eagle and Red Pole Mineral Claims, • ~
Composed of about 75

London Bankers.
The ot England and Messrs. Glyn A Co. 

Foreign Agents. ham»’ 
Secured It*E

E
Hpoxakz, Wash., Jan.20.—[Special. 

T ivelv times have been going 
Office of the War Eagle Mining compa 
today, in connection with the sale of * 

- Eagle mine to the Gooderh 
Blackstock syndicate of Toronto. Sho 
before 10 o’clock, theJiour set for 
meeting, the shareholders began 
arrive, and soon the spacious offices 
the company were crowded with big a 
little stockholders, men holding proxi 
attorneys for different interests, a 

drawn there by natural

E acres. on in t

• E The Red Eagle.Bank of Montreal. |E
Capital, AU Paid up, 818,000,000

6,000,000

The Bed Eagle mineral claim is situated on the east slope of Deer Park mountain, between the May- 
JMn^Curtew ctoTs There are three known ledges crossing this property. These veins are known a 

^rso^th veto the Curlew veto and the Mayflower veto. The South veto, which has produced some of the 
rktost surf^’ ore ever discovered to the district, is six to eight feet wide with a 24 inch pay streak, assays 
fromwMch^vereturns of |18 to $285. Tbs veto was but recently discovered by workmen grading for a 
from wmcn gave res » ’mill company, and is generally regarded as the most important o

W— recrntmacovCTies in the south belt. This veto is traceable across the entire width of the claim a distance o 
S- ,1 w TL Curlew ledge an open cut has been made exposing a vein of ore four feet wide, from
E been secured. This veto has been exposed by a n^hcrof
S’lll for several hundred feet. The Mayflower ledge from ^chthmwell known 

mine is now shipping such high grade ore, crosses the Bed Eagle claim for a distance of 300 feet. «

EBeet EA7
.............President.
... Vice-President. 
General Manager. mining me^

terest and curiosity as to the outcome 
such an important deal.

Before the meeting was
knots of stockholders gathered 

corners and out in the halls to < 
That a tremend

Rossland Branch called to on
i ►

littleE The Red Pole. the----- Branches in -----

London (England), New York,
.-Vfr ' " • V ii 'rÀ^ ^ V f. ‘ i*. * • •

Chicago.
And in the Principal Cities in Canada.

the matter.
to the sale of the War EE cuss

TheEagle and east of the Silver Bell mine.
have shown over $100 per ton

opposition® 
to the Gooderham syndicate would 
velop at the meeting was very evide 
The minority stockholders, whog 
the majority so far as numbers w 
concerned, were emphatic m their < 
nunciation of the proposed deal. If 1 
mine was sold they were determu 
that the most advantageous offer shoi 
be accepted, and they could see lit 
sense in accepting $750,000 when tf 
could get $850,000, the latter price h 
ing been offered by a London syndics 
which had posted a forfeit of $100,' 
and offered to put up $100,000 more

The Bed Pole is situated one-half mile south of the Bej ] 
Silver Bell ledge crosses the Bed Pole mineral claim. Assays r 

of gold and silver.

om

were

The company have secured the survey and are applying for the Crown grant, and will continue 
, J“® 0 p y all winter, and fully expect to be able to Bnd pay ore to cover the development almost
tÜte Bti to prepare for all mining emergencies and to fully equip the property withmachm- 

— rom thesurtaœ. cut top P» treasury, a limited amount of which we offer to the public at the
*. ™ ^ «* “■>—- - 

the coudée of tefi d^ys at an advanced rate for further stock.
E

V S . . ADDRESS . . nrHOTEL,IgELMONT °TtlO o’clock the president of the cc 
pany, Patrick Clark, called the meet 
to order and stated that he would pre 
that some other stockholder should 
as chairman of the meeting. On mot 
of George M. Foster, H. L. Frank 
Butte, was unanimously chosen, 
this tiifie it was decided to exclude 
persons not stockholders, including 
porters. A few minutes later^ an 
joummept of ball ah hour was tai 
to allow Secretary Lucas to arrange i 
tabulate the prox^ and certificate!

ig re -onve

%

E \ (

McDonald & Murchison, Props. ; •9

, Wm. Bennison & Co.,ROSSLAND.• »

ROWLAND - - - - “ ." G-
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To Talk to Capital in the Bast
S'

* / ily dwindled ; away, alth 
ined in the outer office,TheR.J.Bealey Company

crowd i
a few r<__

Jng to het^r the first news from the
ing. -You must Advertise in the

There were between 425,000 and * 
000 shares represented out of a totaj 
500,000. It was the opinion ot th 
present that the stockholders who fa1 
selling to the Gooderham syndicate h 
a majority and that the sale will 
made although in the face of a vioB 
opposition from the minority stockhc 
era. It is hinted that the latter hi 
made arrangements to enjoin the cc 
pany from transferring the property 
case they are outvoted, while on 
other Land it is stated that the TtOOG 
hams’ representative has the cash 
hand and the papers all ready to si 
and that three minutes after the sali 
made a telegram will be in Rossland 
tifying the War Eagle people there 
turn over the property to* Gooderha 
agent at that place. It will be a cj 
race in any event, and the side t 
wins will have little leeway.

At 12 o’clock the meeting ad jour 
until half-past one o’clock without 1 
ing accomplished anything definite, 
is admitted by many of the opposi1 
that the minority only hope to wm t 
the Olark-Finch party by the much 
ter offer they can make through 
London syndicate. Both parties avoi 
any test vote this morning that w< 
have disclosed the strength of the 
posing forces. - . ,,

As nearly as can be ascertained 
propositions that will be submitted 
afternoon are: First, that made by 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate, w 
offers $750,000 cash for the mine, 1 
all the accumulated money in the to 
ury ; second, an offer from a synd 
of London capitalists, who offer $8» 
for the mine without accumul 
money. The terms of the second^ 
are $200,000 down, and the balance j 
and 60 days. £

At 3 o’clock this afternoon the n 
ing adjourned until half-past 7 o 
this evening. A committee, consi 
of MesersTciark, Finch, Austin Coj 
Foet and Wakefield, was appointe 
consider the offers and report J 
which to accept. ' A third offer fq 
mine was made by Fred Burbndg 
the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mil 
Wardner. The amount of his offer 
not be ascertained at this time.

The Evening1 Session. j
The stockholders of the War .1 

or rather a majority of them ratifie 
sale of the mine to the Goode! 
Blackstock syndicate at the meetin 
night. It was about 8 o’clock 1 
the meeting was called to order 
the committee appointed this aitei 
submitted its report to the cffcC 
three bonaflde oners were made fc 
mine. These offers were as follow!

The Gooderham-Blackstock syn<
made an offer of $700,000 cash foi 
mine as it stands today without i 
or credits of any kind.

F. E. Henage for a London sym 
offered $900,000 to include all ci 
and cash ; $200,000 to be paid in 
*nd the balance in 40 days. ■

F. E. Burbridge’s offer was $9 
on the same conditions as to credit 
cash with a $25,000 ;cash paymeni 
in sixty days and the balance m 9C

Toronto Mail and Empire(limited Liability) .
ah historic bvbht. .1.<s

WM®*
t IlfBritish

The Organ of the Great Conservative
’f *

Party of Canada.Snines, Stocks,
Real Estate
1 ; • ; - -$10; ■ ' \:£ZZ2~" '... - -

Andlnsurance.
COMYEYAMCIMG NOTARY PUBLIC AMD

GENERAL AGEMTS.

•iï

The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 
England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

ad-

Address :

THE OTTAWA 
GOLD KNING CO.,

a

THE GOVERNESS CONFESSED.

Limited Liability.
K

-

,jt Capital Only $250,000 'Rossland, Trail and Nelson.
a sen-

nd.

shares of its Treasurxwar.

^The company will offer 
Stock for sale at

Manufacturera of

hi
'er Share.' 25 Cent

About $2,000 have been expended in development o 
_ine,which adjoins the Silver Bell on the north. Machm

drills have been ordered.
For shares or further information, addressfifth.

/

CL A. .9

Pres. Ottawa Gold Mining Co., Ld. Shaw Hotel, Rossland, B. G
Illustrated Prospectus flailed free on Application.-^^_____ _Stocks and Claims

Drift jfc Mm ance and General Cog;lfUll Ot mUlJully mission Agents.

MONEY LOANED FOR BUILDING PURPOSES.
Burns’ Blk., Next to Kootenay Hotel,

etc.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
1759 Notre Dame St.. Montreal.

Rossland.»
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